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' SOVIET G IEFAND DI MA
* From Masood Ah Khan Oswalds name for the first Communist hysteria has been

time built on the statent of
r

hiare 'veU-
?

MOSCOW, NOVEMBER 26: THE REACTION HERE TOPRE$JDEWT KEZSINErJY'S :nis or their sympathies
DASTARDLY ASSASSINATION HAS BEEN OF SHOCK PROFOUND GUE AND newsa'er or we1lhzowno-

'd
for' reactionaries fascists

THEN OF DISMAY AT THE CRIMINAL ATTEMPTS BY THE ULTRA REAC lzttca na1 St us th Un - US A1fl11flS
TIONARIES OF THE USA TO HIDE THE REAL CULPRITS, AND USE THE TEA 5tes accepted the olzce Ii the

FORPURPOSES OF CREA TING ANTI COMMUNIST, ANTI-SO VIET, ANTI verswn of Oswald s Ccfmmu
flLiL COflflCtiOflS Even Dalles hce who always t to Ut the

here point out the example of the Reichstag tives did. not even cast a district attorney WADE had blame of crimes c7mmited by
pAPERSfire of February 27 1953 organised by the Nan thugs
to rid of all the progressives in their way The Nazis

glance at him as he moved
forward and came very close

to admit that there was no
proof of his being a member

racists and themselves on
Communists and foreiget

too had tried to put the blame of the aime committed by to the prisoner and fired
This done

of the Communist Party
ThiS correspondent declared

tators"
The Soviet press noted withthem on the Communists

Soviet Premier NIKITA rican President but also at
was with so

much premeditated coolness from New York satisfaction that President

KHRUSHCHOV m his mes-
sage of condolence expressed

the cause of peace all over
the world But the cause of

that the photographen ma
naged to take a few snaps "MarXISt"

LYNDON JOHNSON had
ordered full investigation of

the feelings of the entire So- peace cannot be killed which were published in the Siu the circumstances of the assas-
Lee Oswald and

viet people when he said the
death Fitzgerald

Papers here point out that
the murderers are doing

papers next morning (Today
the Soviet papers too publish

sination of
of the whole crismnal affair

of John
Kennedy is a hard blow to all everything possible to cover ed these revealing photo- Moreover the AP released

fUll text of a radio panel dii-
The press here warned
against the consequences of

people who cherish the cause
of and Soviet Aniencan

up their traces and the pre
posterous killing of OSWALD

graphs )

In thu way a cold blooded ssi0n in New Orleans an
Oswald

fanmng up anucommunist
hysteriapeace

cooperation Khrushchov under police supervision
the

cynical murder was corn
mstted in a underthe eyes

WhiCh took part on
August 21 In that programme

antidemocratic
Izvestia editorially declared

noted that the Jieinous assas-
sination of Kennedy at a time

shows how absurd were
attempts to involve the Corn

7ail
of millions of stunned mew Oswald slandered the Soviet

Union and declared that he
that though President Ken
nedy s was not always

when there appeared signs of mumsts and progressives in
this foul crime and that the

ers In this way the assesszns
drew the curtain over the S a Marxist not a Corn

policy
consistent it stemmed from

relaxation of international
tension and a prospect open Dallas police were afraid of a

the
plot to which President Ken
nedy fell victirn Pravda de

ifluniSt and sought to prove
that there was a great differ

an understanding of the
necessity of steps which lead

ed for improving relations be
the USSR and the

proper investigation of
whole affair and therefore dares ence between these two to relaxation of tension He

tween
United States evokes the stage managed the murder of It has been pointed out Iqually significant is the

more than once emphasised
that a course towards a miii

indignation of the Soviet pea- Oswald who was accused by that all the journalists and fact which appeared fleetingly tary solution of differences
ple against the culprits of this them of assassinating Presi

dent Kennedy
cameramen were checked
twice and were admitted by the press that Oswald tried towards unleashing thersno-

base crime
Khrushchov referred to the special passes they were also to join an orgamsation of

counter-revolutionary Cuban
nuclear war would be msane

: late John Kennedy as "a
person of broad outlook who

Case searched for airns.- But tli
murderer of Oswald 52 year ifliTS Tass correspondent Situation

realistically assessed the situa
, iOSeu old JACK RUBY (born said

Izvestia correspondent said Aggravated
Lion and tried to find ways
for negotiated settlement of And immediately after ac

Rubinstein) a third-class
night ilub owner who has that the list of alleged Corn

munist literature found at Kennedy s death has unthe international problems
divided the

complislung the murder of
Oswald the Dallas police de

been arrested many times be-
fore and has a police record 05W5.lds residence contains doubtedly aggravated the si

which now
world dared that the case wa was let m the corridor auth Trotskyite publications

The police also declared
tuation in the United States,
the paper says The struggle

,

He said that the Soviet
and people were

closed So eager were they to
Put an end to a full enquiry

a pistol on him and he moved
about freely and even talked that Oswald's wife gave irn between the sober-minded

Americans thegovernment
deeply grieved over this great into the President s assassina to pressmen and mvited them portant endence regarding

her husband but they have
and forces of

rabid reaction who will not
loss and express the hope that

for settling issues to
lion and the people behind
it The Dallas city authors

to his night dub
Afterwards six lawyers ap- hidden her and Oswald s miss the chance of using the

the search
which Kennedy made a tangi ties who organised Oswald s peared to defend this Jack mother completely and did

not show them to the press
situation for their own ends
will be vesy tense It will de

ble cQntribution would be transfer from one prison to Ruby and were prepared to at all termine the course of the
continued in the interests of

and for the benefit of
another acted as protectors
and accomplices of gangsters

offer any amount of money
to have him bailed out Only It is also interesting that

Oswald
election campaign too

People like to be-peace
mankind. who have many a time before the sky is the limit they when was arrested

and brought before the press
would

lieve the paper says that
The Soviet premier specs hidden the traces of sinister

deeds says the Pravda corres
said he vehemently denied that he Kennedy's heirs will follow

ally returned to Moscow from
pondent from New York Fascist had anything to do with the his finest traditions for the

Ukraine and next morning
today murder When a journalist sake of peace for the sake of

called on the US ambassador
his in However it is to be hoped Thugs asked whether finger prints all mankmd The new Pre-

to express condolence
1rson. Many Soviet repre- that they have miscalculated . . :

were found on the gun sup-
posed to have been fired by

sidçnt of the United States
solemnly pledged himself to

sentatives and prominent
American'

this time The case of Ken
nedy's murder has not ended

Papers here declare with
one voice that the crime was OSW1d the police had no re continue the cause of his

figures visited the
embassy to express their pro- at that The sigmficance and a premeditated one it was ply but later the day Oswald

was hilled they dtdared that
precedecessor The Soviet peo-
pie and their government will

found grief and deep syflipa
thies the..American

scope of the case are too
great It has only begun and

organised and carried out by
the ultra reactionaries and P-"' impression had been

the
always respond positively to

helpto people
The television and radio or will be a trial of sinister re- racists and fascist thugs of found on the gun Even

New York Times said edito.
anything that would to
ease international tension

ganiied special programmes
Kennedy and for

action the aborninatiort of
racialism and the disgrace of

the South who were against
the policy of equality for nally that the Dallas autho- Common efforts for the

benefit this beabout John
the first time direct TV America the Pravda corres Negroes democratic liberties flties trampled on every

principle ot justice m their
of cause would

the finest monument to Pre
broadcasts from America
were seen here via the US

pondent declares
He points out that the pa-

for all and who wanted to
turn the tide against the pro handling of Lee Oswald

The more one into
sident John Fitzgerald Ken
nedy who died so tragically,'

f

i satellite Teistar Millions lice had announced a day in gressive and sane forces of goes
the affair the dirtier it be- Izvestia the Soviet govern

I
saw the amval of the Press
dent s remains in Washington

advance the exact time when
Oswald would be transferred

America
Oswald died without con comes And the entire anti mental organ declared

r
the lying an state at the

House the funeral
to another jail and the televi
sion had shown beforehand

fessing any guilt and the
trial winch could prove hisWhite

procession religions service
the crowds of people Ins

the plan of the corridors
through which Oswald would

guilt or otherwise in the
murder would never take SEI41AR Oand

mg the route
As the announcer said mu

be led to an armoured car
THE CHIEF OF POLICE

place now said the New
York Times *

'
event of unique historical importance takes

lions here iaid their last res HAD SAID THAT AN AT Ad for no reason it is be-
P1C in Delhi from December 6 to 8 the Seminar on

pects to Jo)in Fitzgerald Ken
the Ame

TEMPT ON OSWALD S
LIFE COULD BE EXPECT

ing assumed by Western pro-
pagandists that Oswald was * International Affairs and World Peace

nedy together with
rican people We saw surpris ED AND THEY HAD EVEN the assassin and that he was PONSORED by the comimttee bf Indian Parliainentanans foi Z

ingly good pictures as the KEPT AN AMBULANCE alone. Peace,the ennn ár hasthe support of several organisations andi
.

j events took place. ANASTAS . PADY "JUST IN CASE.' The accusation that he was * a large number of important personalities:

MIKOYAN who is attending Early in the morning three a Communist or member of The Fume Minister will inaugurate the Semmar on December 6

the funeral on behalf of the television companies. installed the Fan-play for Cuba organs- at Vigyan Bhawan. chairman of the Preparatory Committee is
; Soviet people was aLso among their cameras in the comdors sation is false. The Commu DIWAN CHAMAN LALL ldP while ARUNA ASAF ALl heads

the dignitaries of the world and millions were shown how mit Party of USA strongly * the Reception Comimttee.
Id. c. s'rALvAD K. D MAT_A

in
The funeral procession

MAYEVSKY
Oswald was led out hand

ffj through the corridors
yjndemned Kennedy s assassi
nation declared that Oswald

v i. usi MENON
qy md several other leadmg personalities have agreed to

VICTOR
Pravda observer speaking over Then a man stepped forward was never a member of the * participate.

the television declared the shot at him point blank and Party and the local Fairplay
de

A hr number of foreign participants are expected to attend.

bullet fired at John Kennedy the police did not do any for Cuba organisation
fired not only at the Âme thing so stop him The detec dared that they had heard

i ' waS
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AGAINST SOARING PRICES,

RISING COSTS OF LIVING A I

BOMBAYi Prepaiations are in full swing here The All-India Trae Unloi
for the all4ndia confërenëe of trade unions on iii- Congress has taken Initlatiw . .

crease in dearness allowance, bonus and " behalf and has con .

' \ xevision of consumer price index, convened by the vencd the afl-hidla confer-

All india Trad Uni n Con ence of trade:unions In Born- .

The AITUC working c!ismittee is scheduled to
Vol XI lo 49 ! !elb1 December 8 1963 25nP

meet hereon December 12, while the general council praicgseps.tà get: . ttt 1/ ]4
will meet in the evening of December 12 and morn- i. e t -
Ing of 13 The conference will meet m the evening of essential oos niiecu- 4( Natlonailsation of export- Though the AITUC has

, December 13 and continue on 14 and 15. y by:25 per cent at least import trade In bulk corn- taken initiative In this regard

apolicyofCheaPmOfleY *fdjflgjflholesaletrade theUnitedactiQnOftheentlro

and S 0 PATKAE, genral hoarding an speculative wages act and its linking up
foodrains from this sea- wo1rkln c ass

:cret=Ite of
thereceptiofl :n ;itir:l : Taklng over of sugar and traeh?epee

have dètalled thebáckgroiind worse fling of the conditions st setcr textile and such other their trade uion liatlon or

In which the conference has of the working people overnmemnt and seml-gov-
essential Industries whose political thought to join in

been convened . .
While big lus1ness thus ernment services and other

monopolists are eeclng the the conlereflce and help in

The appeal sets forth the continues to make merry at dusties
people and defrauding he chalkthg Oul a programme of

demands of the working class the cost of the working peo- correction of the fraud -
countr5 action to win these demands

and asks all trade unions in pIe the committees and corn- W lent Index and conse- * Cheap and adequate cre- The AU India Trade

the country to send delegates missions appointed to give uen raising ot the dearness ' ° the needy sections UnIon Congress invites you,

to the conference It says tha4 speedy relief to the people of peasantry supplies of es- too, to join in this confer-
the basic problem of high continue to de1berate and stntial goods to farmers mini- ence ansi halo in formulat-.

prices and high taxes of high think and pander and bring * A guaranteed minimum mum wage and land to agri- big the programme Por it
coat of living and Inadequate forth no 'relief bonus in all bidustrles cultural labourers cancella- is the workers united Will

incomes, baa aggravated with Even the fair price shops 051 IfldUSt5YcUifl tion of extra and unjust and action that is going to
a further rise in prices prom1sed by the standing region basis where wages and levies on land force the unwilling hand of

The recent concessionS committee on Industrial truce DA are standardised * dens on producing the government Umt and
made by the government to are not coming up on the Natlonalisation of bank- Reduction of tax bur- action brought forth some

big business in the form of promised scale - lag industry beginning masses and democratisatlOn successes In September last,

Ilberailsatlon of bank credit The working class therefore with those having Intra-state of administration and It Is only these that the
and cheap money are further now must again act in defence ramifications, and banks Release of detained workers can rely on even

revelation of the government of its and the peoples Inter- Whose anti-social behaviour is trade union and wora- today says tb appeal in

policy Instead of natlonalis- eststo bring about a change known. lag class leaders conclusion.

. . lag the banks and foreign in the government policies. .

: -

tradein .impôrtailt commodi- Trade unions nfl . over the .

ties and thus brealdng the country must come together

EEceE:0E and:halkouta
Common Food Policy Fattefls Profiteers

;;t1fttIIs' Ifrlth WALKOUT IN L©I(
.l j)1t) ;imsig;isi ct members walked out of the Lok Sa ed the tables expres1ng their

' i bha on Wednesday at the end of thd three day dis UPP0it for the demand

- cussion on the food situation in the country protest- SwV.ZSfl fulfil in hIS

CALCUTTA Durmg the SUSHTh CiLATERJEFI of mg against the evasive and unsatisfactqry reply of reply did not meet the point

last week 12 detenus have Nadia morffthan 70 years old, dar SWARAN SINGH to the pomts raised in the Minister Sat
been released One of them Is 5150 sufferIng from various discussion, particularly in regard to measures for down asking him whether he

SNEH.ANSU ACHABYA ailments
I

stabthsation of prices was going to concede this de-
.... -3 ore a g an iS

l:Lç. has- been releaseu te fait that most of the de- '1' BE walk-out, the constant cflstinctions showed a dis- mand or should the , Iouse

on review of his case BE are suffering from a interruptions by both quieting amount of gloom and tace a formal motion for It

)OY CHOWDHUBY and pecuiiar nerve cusease parti- Opposition and Congress frustration he got however was some

CHABU MAZUMDAR have cularly In the Dum Dum jII members which dogged the for the walk-out,
of Bfl assurance that the

been released because they, some part of the body gets Food Minister throughout his RENU CRAKRAVARTT r' would be consIdered

are candidates in the by- completely numb and there Is lengthy reply and the sharp j the iiIster
ore ong

election pain Many including JYOTI reactions freely expressed in what he had to say aboit The snore important

4 1
BASU have been vjctim of the lobbies spoke of the dis- implementing the ASOKA points that emerged from

?D
0 era re eas are thIS disease It is reported gust and dimppolntnient of a MEUTA committee's recent- the discussion were tbkt

CHOWDUITnU-
L,DODL I Is also gathered that the large number of hiPs at the mendations for setting up government's pñce po1Icy

1
an medical officers of the jail are outcome of all their anxiety a Price Stabilisatlon Board, trader-oriented and not

tRy'! SAli.EN " worried over the spread expressed during the discus- price stabuisatlon organisa- peasant Oriented, that the

0 'D A ?L.e' of this disease Whether It S don tion and price intelligence government hd failed to

r rM , : due to bad drinking water or The unflappability of Swa- divinona point which was protect the consumers from

Ar.m fw any poisoning in the foods ran Slngh and his cool un- first emphasised by herself boarders and profiteers, that

supplied to the detemis or emotional talk might do him in her speech and which pi'co stabilization was not

y .
e n e easeu fl what Is the root cause of this credit elsewhere in a diplo- subsequently found supPort taken seriously and that the

. e groun . . disease Is not known mátic talk round but it Is the from many other speakers. complacency In the Trea-
- But they by no means cx- In this baèkground a depu- worst sill fora MthlsterIn the Swaran . Singh who did not Y Benches would sPell

beast the list of those who tation on behalf of the Corn- Hoase to fail to reilect and to touch the subject at all In his
are serloU5lY ill IAMAL ShE- munist Party consisting of respond to the emotions and reply told her that now that The food bungling in West

EAR a member of the torinr P00 secretary BHOWAN urgings In the minds of meni- Asoka Mehta was with us Bengal and the problem of
Editorial Board of SWADIII SEN RA!Elf SEN MF acting bers who speak mostly With be would take the earliest hIgh prices constantly agitat-

NATA Is suffering from nerve leader of the Communist Party first-hand knowledge of the opportunity to discuss this fog the people there came

desease and It is reported In the Assembly Dr NABA- actual conditions among the with him Communist mem- the fore In the discussion and

that he has been put Into an YAN ROY and i'oc member people. thawed their lrrltatfon'at attracted special attention.

be1t SAMAR( GANGULY, BISWANATH MUKEERJEE, Swaran Slngh was not only the Minister's reply and walk- .i ON BACK FAGS

', secretary Jalpalguri Kisan met Chief Minister P C SEN Vague where specific assur- ed out
Babha Is suffering from TB It to demand release of all poll- ances were required but he, Before Swaran Singh start- '''' '"

. *5 feared SABEDULLA MLC tical prisoners.' was close to ëreatlngdange- ed his reply,.MABAVIR TTh- AR11CLE Ct4
of Burdwan Is also suftering In spite of use Centre a rous disillusionment by his 01 from the Congress benches
from nerve disease BBADEA direction to review the cases complacency about the sugar had made a short but force-
BARADUE EAMAL MbA of the detenus, the Chief and foodgralns prospects for ful plea for a uniform mini-
trade union leader of Dar- Minister could not give any the country mum price of Rs 2 per maund
jeeling Is suffering from some assurance of easIy release of A let THOMAS had tried for sugarcane s ryagi told
acute disease of the throat all the detenus All he could earlier to convey the same the Minister th House was
MONORANSAN ROT MLA say was that he was consider- complacency when he Initla- almost unanimous on this

: ggnèraIseCreP öfBPTUC 13 . hg thecases -of. sick detenuR ted the discussion, but ithad point and he said, that It 15 OICTSiPb '1 K15
suffering from disease of kid- and he would further examine precisely the opposite effect should be taken as a kind of

... : , né and:, taorkerS' leader the cases and if posble on he House.-, Members' mandade from the Rouse. See Page- 2 ,

KALI BANNERJEE of lever would release some more speeches, irrespective of party Members on all sides thump-

/ , C .
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IN P 1AME?r FailUre to Check Growth
- - .

thatias year in the caie of seven

,

ofMonopolies ighiighted
:

- ,

project qS qfl by Oi fvas..
-,

I . as1igIa67, -

- düëtjtfa1iüf to check the growth of mono- Umanath quoted from a stâdy creased from ii. per cent in i59 Hesaid JIa one of the seuiccs

olië

and nia1prattis in th pnVate secto± was sharply ;
W316perCefltU11960.61 aid OffTgU4 ai4 'h

fiosed 1i Ctjiniffllnist spkr in both Houses of Patlia- agcitcies, viz. Dincan &oIieve, Raising the qiestion y Ws b4iqT1 o ØJjjç44 fund& ft

iiil±t !t Week during ätt xaitiination of the working Jardine Hjnckrsoiis, Giffandcrs hapjened. Umanath pointed out is L4 dowt thai unLess aut!ioi.

-

flu Iii th Lôk Sabha the- occasion
ArbuthflOtS. KiIik IfldlthtTiCS, MC that üi i&i6 the number of fresh ised by the atemorandum ofa-

0 e oma es : Lcods. Show WaUacc and WJL and pendiñg appliQtions before ciation, z cqpipy caiinot tnahc

wgs jjbjdJ: by the diEctisiOn on the new Companies- Brady & Co. . The net'roits of goveininent for renewal of inanag poUtieal cpntvibutiofl. But- the

(Affiitihitht) Bill befo It was reférréd to a Select Corn- those agcncies in. 1956 was ing igcncies was io, dut of which member Cittd Ih case of DIg.ijay

-;i fM 14 SaMã I3H1JP1SH GUPTA had moved Rs. 89.79 lakhs. In 1957 it was 63 WtC approvtd and only i8 Wooflen MiUS, whp Is iaipain-.

J-uL"c e ajy . 84.25 lakhs, in 1958 It incrrascd rejected nnd the remanon g Z3 were ed, Ia4 cnribic'1 I$ 2O to

for consideration of the report on the working of the-- to 91.10 i, 1959 ding. He therefore contend- he GUJIZTaF pradcâ grc&i

Compathès Act during the year 1961-62. 0

iakhs and in ig6o to 1z5o4 Iakhs. that the govrnnient had actual- commjtte in ,iol4tjon of this

'
Simiisrly their secs dug ly ed i pow in favo3F of k.

- N aspect on which the Corn- on the number of directorship and the same period had increased xevivin managing agenciss. The membeT. a stated tbt the

-
A members laid much provision was made that when the from Rs. 3.94 crous to Rs. 5.66 . notiier point he made was that V'saIa1CSh Mills in MadUZaI has

streSS WS that the goverPflt was term ofa managing agency expited C°- big companies got liberal loanS takenpoWer tO IflakO pohtic1 ¶Ofl-

not aliv to the danger of monopoly under original contract, jt could not Again, if the proportion of direc- froni the Industrial Finance Corpo tribubons without bem nhpsed

gtowth eveit though it is admitted be revived without the pernussi on appointed to posts cavryisg ration whereas medium and small- by tI mnnorafldUD assooatom

In speeches now and then and of the cntra1 governmeat But salaries of Re. z,000 and above is scale industries 4id pot recve an he Icg l pie Majaging

thit even the powers that l'arha- what has happeid? en, it is found thatit has in. adequate encouragement He id fON P4E i8

- meat gave to the government were ---

not pmperly used to rb this
gh. ik. tJANATH speiking

i bhàallëdkr3 Covering Up .

Private Sector s , ,

chaiigè in government's cY and ,

ràC1I tO the problem ofIes jnceÔfl of , nOXIOUS . eatures
th La privfe sector.

. ihhè Mister T. T. KRISH
?cHMu in his tCp1 to rTK s bunch of five bills, dealing .wtth various BUt not a trace of its . .

the ehefè dIIfttd that the back- aspects of fiscal and economic policies, have teen reallSatIOfl can be discern- .

rodñ to The êW iI1 vaS the made to appear as demoniac to the piiva1e sector ed in rr's!measur, else

v1VIA BOSE Co1fl1nISS1O S CO- big bsmess ess In truth3 however, they are Sthad of tthkr1ng w1th line asicia '°'
e p ce

P?Z OtheflA4A'°nA no orethrni ninre pàfliatives designed to rover 'up tig an1 The AO haa also de-
,jerns.

the OVernm is
the most ,bnoTxics features o The corporate sector, the state's fold.. manded that all invest-

ifiidoubted1y the vJeiations made d at least one of Them (the Unit Trust Bill) is ments in public jmited

by The VIvihft Bose Commission'S
positively directed at enlargjng the sphere of this Th w companies i-fl .approved in-

r1lort 'and 1so 'the subsequent sectOr's hunt for resources.
ey an e dustrles Should be exempt-

iii!Ons' nsed on that report
D1 ed from taatlon, just as

the DAPHTARYY 0 F the eve; the Compa- ception In the big business j:tfl L,cuLLIeu voluntary ubscs1pt1onS

: Committee", he said. But the point
nies (Amendment) Bill press. .. under .thecornpUL5Ory de-

made by the Cojmflunist member
iS probably the rnot im- indiaz banks command T short faus In Indus- sche are exernpt-

7___ was that ihe Bill was a disappoint- '
POlinnt. But it. also. r$ses hug resources s. 2,200 trIal production and :ed. This-. will seem to be a

.- ejsuze against audi a hack- -
t00 many ISSUeS to be dealt . crores according to ocIal TJ''S concern fqr the queer -equation .o .ciepints,

inJ.
with In short notes. estimates), ten times the healthof the ;prlvate see- wfch go to supt3urte the-.

.. dik the bJcts dfihe BiU-- Tb n1"' " amount they had twenty tor,'thave emboldened the public exohequeand1s1-

is fdiUt4te quich c4tion
e , pro- years bach. Tbroughun'ln- All-India ivfanutacturdrs' vestments .wiiioh e1p tie

agtItist rsdhs invoWcd 11n ascs
ease ' ec at en- hlonof bankIng Organlsation ask eiot private sector. 'But that-is

of frauJ, misfeasance and other COUX g sa gs y van- itii they merely for new incentives tie mio win want is

- malpTaCtiCCS gtul irregularities in
asses, an promo .ng have been able to have not -biit4ora vfrtual -scrapping -treat tiie two.

by e anu wV13 - but fingers In Of planning Itself. This s The 4IMO has no Inter-

- allfltUhg b Ti4blThiit whose ' CatIon
,?

COUutrlt'S and-rcom- at least the impresslonone et in'tte grpwii -ie
findings wl1 enable the central onomy , essen y' a merci1 pie. gets on perusing tie reso- public sector. in faot, .it

oovrmment to ICIOOVC such per-
measure C anne e The erstwhile 1epart- lutlons oUts Central Corn- wants the "nresent Iapu

- s1fr:todsafndnscTfà1 the private sector resour- et.o!cornpanyLaw Ad- mittee, which heldameet- da tec' I U" itO be

in 5tty paiyAn- 8 raised bya publicsetor had lajd hero lug overthe4veeefld. àhanged" -to -

', other nfpáitdiit objtàt of the Bill
stitution.Eprssioi1s like thenet-wur!of thfr rami- The AflO does not want "avoid over-emphasis cii ..

is h ftab!e ÔV&i1th1C to dfl easy and d. fac - ficatioflalo .. pointout that a mere "modification" . of . the pubUó "te?' t also
vrrt 10505 adväncd to comnwS t15 tO the general public they posed a danger to the uper-proflts tax, but inter-corporate in-

jntb e4Uit9' cal. for yes meat In a balan- oc1ety and' the. sinte. It is itS tOtal 3oUtion, because, vestmnth tà eprornoted
gàjãthèimedtheBill In'so ced portfolio of securities th such a sltua- as it says, the'foreign celia- that the rivate sector

fár as OViSiOflSWfl .... enUre and shares ' are . only a u uiatrziias thought borators are not so much j able to d Into
propte fmchon'g of the coinpa facade to Ingratiate it with to Incorporate In the against the rate of this tax monopolistic proportions.

lies but beTd'that1nfteca the legislators. -new bill aclausewhiCh will as Its very,prInciple. We How canit WLUi SUCh an
of the tevelitlons made byhe thut any upper limit have the erect of reducing are however reminded ci ouuooi i,e deterred from
Viviaa Bose Coini1sSiOfl S rrt, .on the number f trust's of stain- a similar ballyhoo, raised In the n eds of -tue

fton units, which an Individual sbaieholderirOm the:blg. businesspresswhen . private sector-'at par .wlth
the working 0 theComp L

e pukhase, it Is bound -five ffl percent. -Be a reluctant MORARJI had thoseof,the sfatesalf?
tion an e .. , become a beehlv fo cOUldc however- notbe obli- flrstmade kxown his in-

nionopollstssoonerorlater ==dii= AI
real

seekad'asti:

-was ?most.disappo'nting. lttS pI1I7 + b, ? w1U be .ableW-cfrcflvent $JS dead set against It, . gem-planning to-mate

-an 2dminfstrative measure --and it . b men . , S e re 'atiôn b divers!- but later t was to d b out out- leverfor

lust tinkers with the problem. The executives will be of little teir holdlhs among merely ating Ooble the private sector a growth.

.sour of inaipractices and frauds COflSUenCO. - friends relatives and other business' prompting Yet,:t IS to meetings- of

. in theprivate sector is not touched. The Bifi to tighten up Interests. .
The AMO is however siich institutions that our '.

p. p - .
the Reserve sank's super- .Slmllariy,. removal of any not bothered by such em-

,minlstersfiock,-not-for ins-

.iIg ,usrness vision over commercial person,- colasidered unde- barraSS1 facts, which tilUti reason lath them,

Crin
banks Is also nornore than sirable, from the banks' may detract It from its big but- to get-ideas for- future

r- a palliative. it as f a management win not be of alas to scuttle the Plan it- action.

"The'toUece -isthe ery strong - mY Of enlightened much -help, because there self. .
.sn' S atleast what SUB-

grip whith these big businsesmèn .
public ophilon, WbIch Is can be no,guarafltee that The AIMO h

has done. With

have on the economic life of -our bIfl Increasingly reflect- the successors too 'will not a pricing pollefflcw new-found love for .

couut!y.- Unless government come -° even inside -the !IJIIIW be aping thelD predecessors ensure -a 12.5 per crnt re- deeontrol' he echoed

- forward yith .,Iaws and .des party. The Utkal Pradesh atter some time. turn on emnloye a Ital AIMO'sabliorrence forcon-
which w41 strike at the source Congress Comnalttee'sxesO- The problem of thebank- It has also sow'ht an cx- trols .at the -aforesaid :.

.ui11 titey come forward with-laws lution, demanIflg banks g industry. Is .not merely tension of the tax hdilda meeting. Re, however, ex-

and pohase whith vill weakencon. natlonaUsation, and wide- j control by a few mono- o Includethe c
1' pressed himself inrfavour

sen!floa which will weaken spread . 8upport which -a poiista but also the waste Interest ra sin of oPtimum , control"a r -
mont aid promote medium Congress member a resolit- of the CountrY's scarce say- flst gtanted. Tiata stable t11fl tOO JmPrectse to bind

. and industries. it will be of tion on the subject-received wiichsiicha control pr1ce-linels cziicial to the toany.PosLttve pQIICY.

Uhnath poIntd Out thaVeven daktecountryB savthgsforprodUetiVepUr.
as also

after1 ieiband 'A' preparedness toneCepV'fl&- poses andto..utUISe the Jerks. ln4t.on he hIghSI greselvo eroon of :tbe .=l=s as a n=;= wupsetaliplsnesUma- r0:
P bul*thus in.the ,micactiVIty, ASUZe real -matter&Is-not the success M . .

lag- ag*)SYSte1n. The ts6ct nature of an anU-dhznax taskfaclng the banking of the Pan but a price high

was passed to weaken managing .. lii spite of Its adverse re- IndustrY enouali- to yield a 12.5 per Deember 3
agendse Rmtrittions were imposed -

PAOifTO NEW AGE DECWER. B3
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NATI A I A IONINR ERS
- ilN DI'IR -pLo1,

volunteers for a peaceful
atatewide satyagraha to

r1ghs to panchayats, the call-
Ing of Gram Sabhas twice a

assign 30 per cent-of the land
revenue to the .panchayats

-has not been accepted.
. &1-I-%a compel the Congress minis- year, the right to move .no-

motion against tile
.

Another dangerous provi, .
¶

- -- - - . -

*1 From MOHIT SEN
try to ee nse.
Another issue on which the

confidence
presidentall these are wel- sion Is that the government

I . , government has been sharply come features. -
can now notify certain

esastoynsb without
HYERABAD: The Congress next door in Orissa landS NYYana aeUO :

lead toadopts a resolution which is a veritable marufesto o and their distrthutlofl to the cnrectly elected scope for ture ThIS could
for private

- radical reforms so essential to give m9arflflg to the landless poor and landless
: omcii& interferenc Is con- more power

ma1!ates as has been the :
Jaipir debate on socialism. But here in Andhra thn
dominant Congress 1eadrsiip. seemsto be more tinder

agricuiturins. -
1he Communist spokes-

dera1,1e a two-thidS majO-
rity is; quIred for a nocon-. .exPer!ence with the Birlas

Madhyn Pradesh.- the influence- of SADOBA PATIL's thought and its
in the image of neo-Nazi Bonn

men- calling for the distri-
bution ofbanjar lands pro-

fidence motion against. the
president to be passed; the In the general debate on

yearning to make Iadia dgced evidence from rove- nancia1 reso&ces rernaifl the new Cooperative Societies
Germany .

'-
flue recd5dS ;Ø 55 that meagre as the suggestion to Bill emphasis was placed by .-

.- - .- s--- +arn bill 1AT nelllnr to over 25 lakh acres of ench the Communists and otherLue aruna v'.'o ''-
sector the Andhra

'
be zed on lxfcoine andbe has. land wereavailable.with thepublic

. Pradesh government is bent declared In the Anienbly that government, which had al-
on a programme ot deñatlon- this Is a corollary to the do- lowed landlords to occupy

allsatlon. Earlier governments aire expressed at the AiCC between ve to six lakh
- had given up Sirpur, Sirsilk meeting to put some teeth acres.

amdAlbyons to the BIBLAS lute Congress socialism. innumerable instances were
all highly profitable- plants . another indication is the cited of evicticea of landless
and with. large growth-potefl-

. UaI. . SANJESVA REDDY and
sthrtIn of a Telugu weekly
SAMATA (liquality) from

pasants to make room for
socalled "polifical sufferers".

his !vfinlstry seem bent upon' Guntur, somewhat on tile As for thq demobillsed jawanS
- perpetuating this evil tradi-

lion. The 1aJaIUnUndry. An-
of U. D. MALAVIYA's

CONGRESSMAN.
there was enough land for
them as well s.s for the land-

dhra Paper Mifi Is the Jatest
to the priv,ate-edtOr.

, .of course, these sma1l stir- 1e55, If the government shed
a bit of its pro-landlord bias.

. Weeks before the present
rings have to be assessed
against the background ofthe

The government majority de-
feated the motion but the

Aembly session began. the
government announced -Its In-

continuing srm grip of the-
landed interests on the Cwi-. itoral-politicai victory went

- tention to give.Up this mill to gress and the . government as °! the movers.
Mention- must be made ofthe highest bIdder. Smelling u as the vaat amount of the improvements effected bya good deal some offers quick- ignorance and confusion in the ameüded Panchayats Bill.ly came In, including one from. \the Congress ranks. The provision of secret. ballot,the Bfrmas, It ls.reported. This was in evidence In the sl4le member constituencies

Immediately tire CommU continuing debate In the As- on an equal voting basis, the
2iIst PtY, through a state- sembly on the motion to with- removal of the cooption
mont of secretary W: thaw the Addition-al Land clause, granting of greater

opposition speakers on the
need to end the official grlp
on he cooperatives and cer-
-tainly not to e,ttend the p0-
wers of tre registars.

Figures were cited to show
. the rich were garnering .

most of the loans, . while in
some cases directors and bor-
rowers were -using the coope- .

rative. - socletieâ;. as money- -

lending business. :
Credit-worthpes8 of puX- -

Pise as the criterion for loans, -

proportional representation -in
management committee elcc-
tions, independent auditing, .

vesting of non-omclals with
. more powers, lowering of the

rate f interestthese were
. some of the more important - .

improvements suggested. But - .

there was no indication that
the government was n a
listening mood. : : .

KRAR REDDY, denoUflC
this move and asked the
people to pñt pressure on

Bill.
.

CóflhlflUIllSt and other oppo-
-sitlon MLA5 made powerful F ULI- F LEDG ED D E IiOCRATICthegoverflmeflt to prevent . thethe seliiiig.away of the pub-- speeches quoting from.

lb sector. The APTUC .aISis
Issued a-similar call to the

speeches of Congress MLAs In
earlier sessions where they
had pleaded with the treasury ETU P D EM AND ED 1 N : D ELI Iworkers. - benches not to push through.

In the Assembly the 1ssue th& bifi. -- - .figured prominently in the de-
bate on the .goveInor's add-

. --. - -

One of them had even gone
. U

DELHI : The Delhi provincial executive committee Further. the Communist Party
wocid demand the continuatiow

Tess. The government put for- far as -to call it- the last of the Communist Party has rejected the proposed Metro- of elected conunittees in the
- ward the arguments -that the traw gn -the camel's back. He

Congressmen ansi Council for Delhi and demanded a full-fledged corporation, enhancement of their
- addItlona1 money required fo

Us mi-li -could be -more -profit-
. appebie4 to

iv remember these
politan
democratic .

set-up for. the whole of the Delhi uxion Powr and their better func.
tioning. In -a civic set-up. he

: ably invested elsewhere and 'spaeches and to remember the- territory. committee sytem ensures parti.
more -employment opportuni-
ties created. The Swatantra

people. . . -

He again outlined the al-
has demaiufed the abolition

Uf New Delhi
hadership of Delhi Pradesh Con-'
gress which is reported to have,

cipation of ordinary. members in
day to day work and is, therefore,

- zpokesmen gave vociferous
support tothegovernmentfor ternative sources of reve-

flue: ending of wastage,

the nominated
Munldpai- Committee and the,

Authority
snore or less, accepted the scheme

of a Metropolitan . council. Thus
a democratic procedure.

The provincial executive corn-
its "wisdom".

- Apart from the Communist
scrapping of prohibition (at

tiMe a memorandum
Delhi Development
and merger of these di a "unified Delhi Congress leaders have gqne

back on the pledged word to the
mittee would also- -like the zonal,
committees of the corporition to

spokesmen, .agrj-VISWA-
NADHAN made a-powerfUl In-

reconuIemling this had been
slgsiéd by 130 COfl5SS

administration.'

A resolution adopted by the people of Delhi. during the last
elections that they will ght. for

get a statutory position, enjoying
greater powers to administer civic

- dietment of this retrograde revenue árrears In- Delhi FEC t its meeting on a full democratic Set-up. : affaits in their respective localities. - -

step.- It was pointed out that come-tax arrearswhlch de- NovembW 27 says -

FOR To bring about greater Cdhè-much more titan the. money
required could be found by

the state of income
aIso scrapping of compefl-

Jhi rovincial executive mm.
mittee of the Communist Party of

.

ELECTED
SiOtS in thc civic administration

Delhi, it is neccssar/ to
- collecting revenue arrears and

indeed,
ailon to landlords many of

the Treasury
India has given consideration to
the -of -Home Ministey ASSEMBLY -

of -

abolish the' .npmInated New
- scrapping prohibition.

not only. could this mill oe whom adorned
benches. A graded tax stril-

proposals
of the governmtnt of - India (as It is -often argued by the

Delhi Municipal Committee, as
ll the Delhi Development

developed but there would e -
enough left over- to help the

cture was also called for.
'

reported in the pens), concerning
the reorganisation of Delhi set-

government of India that a corpo-
and a legislature cannot

Authority and- to merge them
civic adminis

smaller lnduatrialldts, on . He quoted extensively from . it seems the core ,of the said co-exist. in Delhi. The provincial
-with a unified

A nmnincd 1'?DMC
whoáe bebl-f the government ocIai revenue records of is Metropolitan Coun- COIflflfltt of the Corn-

' anachronism in a frce,
was pleading ---------- Guntur to show -the hardship cii to take the piace -of the exist- munist Part' of India rejects this denocratic India. .

It was . litterestlflg that
In-

that this bill would caue and
offered to make futher con-

ing Municipal Corporation.

If the scheme of a
5CU11Cflt The heart of the mat-
tee is an elected assembly with Delhi provincial executive corn-

some CoflreSS speakerS
eluding the seconder tf the crete prOpOsSJS to more than

prpposed
Metropolitan Council for Dtlhi is democratic rights. So let the mittee of the Communist Party

of India appeals t all the demo.
--resolutlofl of -- the vote of compensate for the additional offered- as a Substitute for

the
people first have an assembly and aatic-minded sections - of the

. thanks, al opposed the
government's decision. They

rãenue likely to accrue from
the implementation. of the

docac -set-up, then
communist Party-.-rejects it.

then - consider the shape of the
civic set-up.

people of Delhi to struggle uni-
1' to achieve their legitinute

-

denounced It as the sale not bill. the legitimate right of. the The provincial cxecutWe cony- righi -

so -mdcli- of a .mlll as of na- peopl of Delhi to have a legis.
If

mittec of the Communat Party
to maketional policies. LAND LEVY . lature and a ministry. other

territolies smaller than
the proposal

the mayor the cxccutive head
-_-

Sanjeeva Reddy said he had
- onTthe subject,

union
Delhi in population, less develop' in -the civic 5Ct4&p. It iS a cor- READ

an open mind
but actually he Is trying to Meanwhile the MJ-PartlaS

ed nd having muth -less dnanciai
resources, can have legislatures

.TCCt proposal and the Corn- --

inufliSt FaTty ha always - de--
rally h1 ranks to push the

- deal thrOugh. Be called a Action Commission against
the enhanced land -levy has

and ministries, - there - is no earthly
to deny. at least that much

raaisded such ci change in the
of thel mayor. The exist- IA1fLT .

- meeting of CongresS MIA3.
and_a "UflOflIfllOU5" resolution held a meeting. Tenneti Via- democratic..set-up to Delhi. lag arrangement in- which the

is the executivc
,,

1JPDU
was passed rCCOmfl1eflg the

ObserversPäiflt tout-that
wad' presided5 and
among those Who attended

. Delhi. -FEC of 5the .ommunist
Party of lIUiiaS has come to the

thmmtssjo tier .

-. head. is wrong red therefore,
.

'WEEKLYsale.
only some 70 out of210 MLAS were Y. V. KRI8iA RAO,

MAKHDOM -MOHIUDDIN,
thgt . the government

c India is guided by .anti
must go.
However, the Communist Party . ot :

attended this meeting and
even among them many who VAVTLALA OOPALAKRISH democratic - considerations in ad

the political rights . of opPOses the introduction of a
system in the corporations COMMUI'asT PY

opposed the -measure mutt
been- silenced by the

NAYYA. -
The commlttee.oflce again

to
the people. of Delhi are con-

ccrned. loo much wright is
cabinet
unless the proposed mayor-in-
council -is intended to function as

-or nwz&
.-

Chief MIflIStC'S intimidatory urged -the goVernment
the -Additional being given to the opinion of a sort of coordinating committe -- 7/4-' ASAF AL! ROAD -

tactics.
-

S
There has been, after all,

5- withdraw
Land LEVY BilL But -noting

bureaucrats in this respect.

The Communist Party cannot
responsible to the corjrafiofl
just like ny- other committee of

NEW DELHI 1
- -- - :

someimpaCt of the JaiPU' '

MLP Is
the government's adbnaafl-
oy, it gave a call to enrol but aifidse the attitude of the the corporation. z -debate. A Congress FATEE.. -.
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0 R ice In Tb e S h ops !
PARLIAMENT DISCUSSION ON WITHDRAWAL OF GREAT MARCH NEWSREEL

* FR01I AJOY DASGUPTA
state:manWecember2)car

IWD1jIJLWR UL1PItID1IVR TICOM M I " RAG C S
. ". ,

porter saflg: A random sur- I V I ' I

CALCUTTA: The second gentlemen s agree vey the retail arketS UI U V LI
ment" between West Bengal Chief Minister and the ows that only the coarsest I

Minister for Information and Broadcastiii SATYA- Indrajit asked if the Communist and the Film Advisory Committee diawn; 'What we objected to was

wholesale rice dealers which came into force te of rice, mst1y consider- F ther can ever b a )fl Babu the prm A A T A I L 0 L 1 1 was not an p' of the Gov&nmmt of India could exaggemted propaganda", be id

-
from December 2, was dead before it was born; ed unedibie by the 'urban [ e e

UI]J UOtCU tue igut-Wiflg wee'ciy other party was an aif-India pass this newsreel. and yet the and gave the figuie of 3000 as

I -fl ent ti 1ated and so the iew rice would middle class Ls- being sold at fashion parade of male Narayan Siriha wor CUFJENT of Bombay against the leading newspapers of party eccept the Congress Party? government should think it necn government's estinthtion of the

I T tha?s? rice JUId oe come In quantity only after the minimum price of Rs £5 members of Parliament, ships only tso gods DURGA the capital to defend govrnment action withdrawing the this nnethOn he also referred asrr to withdraw i He said that people in the Great March

sold at 75 per Kg. from 15 days or so. s wod mean . per maund (93 per Kg). SATYA N A R A Y.A N
and B1A. Even. when he Fil Divon's newsreel on the Great Marh organised

e flWlS about Cnen e qnnon mvolved m gov. Acrding to m the

4', B the president end of the second a sement
The only variety ayallable Is CTtJA 'ii H went to attend the recent . .

meetings. AICC snsions etc ineRt's actiOfl was not a party bad a propaganda slant and- he

; lc?ta Wholesale which Is due to expire on De- a uperfifle quUty the price L±L14k WI i wa away AICC session at Jaipur lie was ' by the Communist Party before Parliament in September affair and wide sections of the jd that even Congress propa

i 1 s Msoclation in a cember 21
ot which hS not been axed withthe trophy. Not that the gut of theBirlar he was nd said that the newed was thda became it had

statem:nthas tried to justify The hrst gentlemen 5
bytiie agreement andfOr he is handsome but he is

accommOdatehat ther palatial a propaganda slant ' and that the government 5 estimate

non-availabilitY of Befla1 g liihai ec
c .ije

j the most well groomed 1Oflfl0
bonesabout of the people who joined the March was not one lakh but

rice in the mar etbysalug qua eren a't is 1.20 per Kg. well. dressed male with a his dubious connection with only 30,000.

thatdUe per nauni has lso be- "Curiously, tiils superfine fondness for perfume. the Birlas. . : .
He was replyiig to a half-an-hiur discussion raised

I
Of Pujas, harvesting was late come a dead letter. ,The rice is available in plentY, He is the Minister for Pilia- 'to s by INDRAJIT GIJPTA on Wednesday in the Lok Sabha.

- ' " - .
although almostall'the.O e mentary Affaira and C.lief melt orr his tongueso much ....:4** 4 -

efkui so that the sound A "of nt'isui'to e.

* . I I

available at Rs 35 or less per I not because he is 'a parliamen-
has a ring 0 uter reverence. . the Minister's reply amouiitd to intelligence of the House." Asked

,.. R ' I I '"' have practically dis- târianhe 'is far from itbut. .
ne 0 tC en, whole-hog' obstinate defence of about ' the principles governing

' ,. P
appeared from the retail mar- because of his mnipulative

imagi C. In I S e y con- that action, the absurdity 'of the production of newsreels. the

; , , ket approach towards parliamentary
nete

H Id th
hed been exposed by news- Minister S reply had stated

'
0 THE FIGHT AGAINST While the wholesalers are afl1rS lieve th: R EN

papez in the country and was The wechly newsreel at

press nan cnucisea m. ganoa is UQL auuw, rn p-
RENU CHAKRAVARTIY asked. paration of newsreels. He con-

whether the Minister was aware ceded that the Communist Party . . '
that in England even and-govern- is sit all-India party.
ient demonstrations are 1thed As the Minister read out certain
and 'shown not only in Fngland . restrictions on newsreelsagainst
but outside that country also. She creating communal disharmony.

said that the Great March was against àeating disaffection ag-
the biggest demonstration seen in siust a friendly government etc.
Delhi. which were not obviously from

Satyanarain Sinha in his revly his earlier written repIy . Indrajit

' said that Indrajit GupW ad Gupta remarked : "I think you
' tried "to raise tempest in a are reading from the Preventive '

tea pot." After hearing 'the Detetition ACt." The House rocked

Mcmbcr, he was even ionic con- th laughter. ' .

vinccd that govrnmcnt's1 action In reply to a question from a .

was right. "My only regret is Swatantra member, Satyanarain
that it was cxhibited for seven Sinha said that there in the Films
,--.-" 1. ..A 'I. fliviinn who were resoonsible for* N (flI. corruption, it is said, has generally iii safe posiUofl the .

A Parliamentary Aflairs JAWAHApTj must be talk-
lasd bare in 1rillii tempt to cover as many news-

- . ---.--- --.-, fl,.p Minister he' seldom speaks and throueh his hatl th Minister
CCfltSOfthC WCi a_i' $UM been taken up in earnest .- recauera euu 91L when he dbes exclusively on A' .

Affairs and lcThrustnctions ,;a;U

Indrajit saidthat the third res- "gatefuI" toth"jenticme;" dig' tiis newsreel were
* by the ruling party. The. ina quandrY. They have to "next week's business', meal- .

*

* fleW iomd Minister has decided that if he cannot 'lace the consumers who nrc'
he like JA!PAL SINGH used I am sure that Satya Nan- Information and Broadcasting was notice should not be, tahn

"
wipe ou this evil within two years, he is not and who force the shopkeeP ° get a lot of entütainment. yan Babu must have seen the ' at pains to convince the CUR activities of such political

tstCtiOfl wttained the most dan- who had brought the ncwsrecl being departmentally dealt with,

' * worthy of his office. In'Kashinir, a large number of to seH at reasonable rate. Nowdays he !as been clandestine circular containing BENT that he wa not a Corn- parties as are not recognised aa
gm point. It means that in the to his notice. He 'dinnisscd the that exp1nations had been calledunable to pay the hlh price

governn2eht servants have been sacked or suspend- The retailers are jiow opeñ]i fotce to speak more often a hosi of . allegations against munist. ' all-India parties, that they absence of statutory regulationa suggestion that action was taken forth m them and these have

thanks to his accidentally INDIRA GANDHI. It was the front page," "the most should not publicise' tht activi- the discretion vested in the because they were Congressmen. been received and the government
I

I
ed. In DIhi,' the' 1eaderf he Congess Party.in the the holesar of .

landiijg aiiother portfolio- secretly° distributed among' a 'inportant news they published" tiCs or programmes of. political
govenmeflt is being used to sup The MInister said tht himself was going thnugh them.

' Corporation staged a fast, !iThich' was balled off fol- charging highe price thaa . Iotion and Broadcasting. select numbr of ' parliamen- and "very big headlines" were parties and that discrcfian . ° whiCh is not to the and the Home Minister had gone Asked about the Advisory.

* lowing the taking of mass pledges to be honest by stipulated In the"gentlem.en'S wrck I had an oppor- tarians and' fateign Journalists some of the qualidcations which should be cxerc(sed in covering ' 'g of the ruling party. and seen the newsreel on the Committee's okay to the newsreeL

' . the entire staff of the 'Corptra'tion. :Meanwhile, the agreement". The black money ty to"watch his maiden Among .th allegations were the Minister gave to the CUR- demonstrations and processions Indrajit asked how was it that screen and both of them were Satyanarain Smnfla stid: "It was

* enquiry has begun into the charges against Chief charged ranges from Ri.' 15O as Ministtr for that Prime Minister 'Nehru's d he said that etc. prejudicial to government." the Central Boardof Film Censors convinced that it should be 'Y!ith- a lapse on their part."

* Minister Kairon. °
RL 2 per mapfld. Information' and' Broadcasting. daughter was buying Iakhs CURRENT had written this about '. ,- ' . ..'

t . The people, however, are frankly sceptical. The The South Calcutta GroceiS' He was replying to a discus- worth of shares through a Ca!- viinistry: This ministry does '

: 'KERALA TCQNGRESS c:5 '

':

:
* Kashmir action appears to many to be an attempt to

Association has issued a prin- sion' raised by INDRAJIT. mitts brdker, that she was not it for the public they.

ted appeal to the public stat- GUPTA. of the . Communist using a s-ton air' arn&tioner kr the Communists ?

I
: hide the faces of those really responsible for the ing the above 'facts. They also group in the Lok .Sabha on and so on.

* terxible state of corruption in that state. Names of suggested that the govern- the high-handed withdrawal of And strangely enough most 1njjt Gupta raised the dis.

* ofmen high places are mentioned and stories of ment should come Into the a newsreel on- the massive of the information or mis-
cussion on points arising out of* ., the nine Congressmen were Their exPectation was that ..

. -'. DEEPENS ::

!
the' himense properties acquired by them i.n recent picture and take the resPOn- people'a - demonstration held information . contained in the a written answer by the same' not enabled to participate MaIIiaVan Nair *onld not

* rears as a result of the powers they have' wielded. slbility of supplying the gro- before Pariamrnt on Septem. circular had anpeared in the .
Mi1i5çer to a question in the Lok ' In the FCC :presldentship stand for an actual contest

These stories are widely known, and the acquisition cers and retailers at' reason- ber 53. CURRENT earlier. ?ly ques- Sabhã ofl the opening day of the election by withdrawing:the and theii nominee could win

* of properties is not difficult to verify. '____4
able price. : : am not going into the tion, therefore, 'is CIUTSflt ansion of Parliament-

points of discussion. But I Will the Minister for .Infor- Indrajit said that he would : not ; pnion measures, as against the organlsational

The fast in Delhi, if it was meant to atone for the. The government Is sitting was rathr stunned to heat the mation and Broadcasting be have rised it.if it was only a i congress p&La wing's candidate F. 0. Ba*a.

trivial matter, as some Members * From S. SHARMA would resign'from the Con- When they founs! that' Nalr

sins of omission .nd. commission. of the Congress tight. It has said that tio
new food policy will be declar- perfumed performer quoting pleased to state : 'had suggested' to him- As far as . ' ' . '

cress and create a crisis for was actually contesting, they
from a weekly called CUR- , whether he believes in this the Communist Party -was con With the election of I( P MA- the government. ' did not retreat, but went

' * Party which runs the Corporation with an over- ed on December 22; But by RENT to justify his ban on circular because its. con- . it not l3othered bout NAIR the president of the Kerala Pra- The threat had the desired ahead and contested the etec-
. * whelming majoriti,' may be understood. But again that time the entire stock of the film which was aheady on tents had appeared in the publicity for its .Crtat March. desh Congress Committee, after a kn contest and a erect. On November 25 the ttOfl ... '

* to oneself, it appeared to be an attempt to throw the season's rice, reported to the circuit. Bombay weekly, and*

and to absolve the rilhg Congress Party of its ies- passed Into the hands of the whether he Is conteinpiat-
IfldJit said he would like th of only 17 votes overhis rival M. C. CHACKO, Congress president directed Meanwhile, Govindan Nair

* blame for' 'coiTtiption only On the Corporation staff be bumper one, will have . '

. millers and . the wholesalers. is unlikely that the Infor- ing any action against thaflk the Minister for . giving the curtain has rung down on Act One of the develop- that all the nine susaended threw another bombshelL
' Congressmen be allowed to He annoiJked that he hat! .

ponsibiity. .. .' Goverflment be info post- mation Ministerwas not in- Indira Gandhi as he did in the siore publicity for the event by

It is good to hear Home Minister Nanda express tion then o buy riëe and formed about what his chief case of the newsreel on the the way in which he acted in the ing drama of the. Growing Crisis in Kerala Congress. take part in the PCC president resigned from the Congress
. matter of this newaree1 In fact, T" was the second timo equally balanced in theRe- election. .Wor5fflgCOfl35flttC In pro-

.' -

his determination to wipe out corruption. The peo- boild tor the lean said about the Bombay weekly. Great March? by blacking it out, : the' gesi. that' the KPCC met to rala COngreSS, JCC -troñble iven before this directive . test against the president's

, .,

I declarations. For 'th last sixteen years of Ts attltude'of the state may have' landed Satya Nara- the people are eager to kno' meeting on October8 had to SHASThI fld prospective them were petted to vote .. pend ConVesamen topie are, however, inclined to be a little wary about montiis even ii it wisie& May r be, his double loyalty _TTSISTDER insist has helped the Party, and ' elect a president. The first shooter LAL BAHAD1,R came, the legislators among . action in allowing the sus-

- '
independence, we have heard' such declarations. And government has been criticis- _- "

what was in the newsreel which abandoned because of Un- Congress president K. KA-, j the election of PCC mem- part in the preéldentshiP

*. yet corruption has grown and till it has be- ed not only by th opposition the . government withdrew. ruly scenes created by 'the MARM were sent to trY. to bers from . the Legislature electIon. . . .

* come the monster it' is today, its-tentacles spreading parties. The Ainrit' Bhear Pa- . MINE WORKERS OBSERVE '.
minisieriallsts. . Seven PCC patch up the tussle. Shastri Party. Shankar, who was the hashapened the gtran- .

members and two AXOC mem- hi his own inimitable .way returning ocer, also perml- spectacie in Kerala of the ''* to every corner of the country, every part of the trøsa Iii an editorial'. -titled

S

administration.
''Indec1siOsi" on Decéniber 2 Adding Insuk bers were suspended by the dished UP a solution: both ted many legislators including tei wing contesting

S If the Coxigress ldérship is really keen.to put an said, "What basso far been . DEMANDS WEEK .. To -Absurclit
president, C. K:OOVINDAN grOUPS to agree on K. P. Home Minister P. '1 CHACKO against the compromise can-

y NAIR for unruly behaviour., fadhavan Nair as the presi- who had not paid. their dues prosed by. the high
* end to corruption, let it give proof of; this keenness done or not done, however,

might create the impression At that time T. 0. AWA dent 'and elect him unani- totiae organisation an.there- suspended' mem-

* by setting into motion an enqufry into the properties that last October's experienCe t
RAfNANDGAON :' The mine workers under the question,lndraiit the candidate sponsored mOUSlY for? forfeited their . right to besa taking part in the elsie-.' *

S
and wealth acquired by each minister (an4 his wife has . failed to - make tha Bhilai Steel'Project (BSP) observed a demands week on out, was whcther the by the organlsational wing The issues raised by the vote, to participate and vote tion, a woricing . Committee

.

and sons and sons-in-law) siñce 'his assumption of government wiser than be- dearness allowance, revision of the consumer price index .
government wanted to use its under the leadershIp of Go- rival factions like the suSPefl- In the election of POC mem- memi,er resigning iii protest -

* period of office shouldbe accounted for to he satis- ports go' to show that the and minimum guaranteed bonus from November 'i8 to 25.
I0000POIY of making newareels vindan NaIi. It was considered sion of the seveii PCC mem- bers. against the president's action

office. -All 'wealth and properties acquired in the fore. . But 'available re-
in this countrytO suppress news certain that Bawa wouldwtu' ben and two !1ICC members, . - and finally, a victory for the

S

faction of the publiéor confiscated. T
state government li55 not p HE demands week was observ- mile, area with TIJC. flags £0 . of the activities of opposition the election and thus ensure the charges of. the orgaflisa- Help To oran1sationaI wing in the .

* The working people of this country are sick and yet evenniade up its mind to I ed oq a call of the Samyukta explain thc demands of th The governnwnt had the presidentshlp for the orga- tional wing against Shar . election.

* tiredof the- burden of corruption which faces them set up a procurement machi- Khadan Maidoor Sangh. . workers. - ' ' acted. in the matter btcausc 'of nisatlonal- wing during the. and malpracticés during the MinisteriaIis election as

-
nery. This vacillthn Is some- The programme included poster. - The concluding day of the week. csaure tactics employed sy ccii Period preceding the DCC and PCC elections were*

* at every turn. They 'are equally sick and tired of what curiOUS because even the hag, distribution of hsndblls, November evening saw ar Un- tn tongress Party members. smbiy elections in the left by Sliastri for time to The deveiopmentè In the the KPCC president Is not
' S * going to solve any of the pro-s

1
the sermons'egaiflSt corruption, the pompous dedlara- 4 Centre ja supposed to be np meetings, street corner meet- precedented scene- in the iron- ore whom M A H AV I K state. - '. - '. '

heal. It. was also hoped that Kerala Congress were drama- blems facing the Kerala Con-
; tions and 'homilies--often made by those in high strongly inclined In favour of ings, squad propaganda, wearing township of Rajhara. All cate - TYAGI's name has been men- Nate would be able tic r D. SANJ1VAIAB aireaciy being

* pla'ces whose pockets are lined 'with high dénomina- the West Bengal Government of badges and demonstrations and gories of workers, from highly tioned. Indiajit regretted that. The ministerial wing under set the house right once he' acquiesced 'in to the wishes of ddbbd as a prtIsan of the .'

rocurement' thIs public meetings. ' qualified mechanicS in the mecha- the Miáistei allowed himself to MIter- R'. SRAB'

S

It is no use tinkering with the problem. Start with
going in for p . The workers in5 the BSP mines nised niines. down 'to raising and . be thus lnzlldozcd." coUld not brook this prospect tOok over as president. the ministeriSi wing and per- oUo wing and 5-.

' -S tion bribes.

* the ministers whose fanthes have fattened during And everybody knows that t Rajhara (iron ore), Nandini loading workers, partidpated in Indrajit then read out from
and sbught the high corn- Meanwhile. certain other de- mitten the susiended Con- sed against the ministerialyear." . mand's Intervention to post- velopments took jlace. Prime en to participate in the wing. 'risis . attitude 'of the

-the Amrit Bazar Patrika Is (limestone), Hirri (dolomite), the. demosutration on that day. editorial comments on the incident pone the election of the pin- Minister NU. exonerated PCC presidentship election. ministeriansis is likely to

: ; and hothilies have any meaning. - - Minister TaiU áflti Chosh. -
(mangantas) as also in the private thousand strong, while the rally SFAN. -ris and THE TIMES. OF the president should be a man cirgeS' levelled against him, -runi and decided that the OOVinda1 Nair group ai2d '. :

* their term of office. Then alone will the declaration the paper of State Industries Cndis0nB (fiorite) and Bakoda Tle demonstration was five .whith anneared in THE HINDU- sidént. 'Their plea was that, ShankarfrOm' the corniption The ministerial wing got sue- p5h him 'more and more into

Corrup;tion stinks to the high heavens! The people sector mines of Tirodi and Bala- was attended by more than six INDIA; papers which could not above the group rivalries so thereby boosting up the they -could even challenge keep up fhe tension between
* demand that resolute action- be taken to put an end The same edt° further ghat observed the week on a big thousand. This was more than accused of 5being fellow-travel- that the organisatlon could be morale of the mIfli5t shastri's nominee. - the' two wings In the Kerala .-

: to the stranglehold of the monopolies and the vested $ates, "It is by nOW an-oPen a 90 per cent of the total working i of the Communist Party. best led during' the election wing. It began putting pres- Though Madhavan NãIr had

interests, whiih are thefoutitainhead of this corrp- scéret that last October's cr1- At the Rajhara iron ore mines, strength of the town. The meeting newspapers had put - the
peritxi. sure 'zor withdrawal of the been persuaded with great Con.ress.

-' ' '- * tion. The buying of men in high places ha become by ShOrthe a by hoarding twenty 'workers each could be SINGH THAIUR banch president it the government's. action was Butthe 'orafllSatiO5'-9.l wing siension measures ft9i dicult to stan - for presi- Plagued with Iiiternl
sis was caused not so much . every day at least ten squads of was presided over by BACHAN thing in their right erspective,

* monopolists. The contributions to party-funds have And)he initial resistance of mp meetings. - - ES. TA and S. KDA dangerous gn of offidal replied thaV the mifl1Sterl3 e PCC and AXCC memberb botweeh s nal troubles, the COneSS is
- * - a regular practice of the big business houses of the and profiteering by traderS. found holding street corner and of the SKMS. and NASIM ALAM

beome another sórce of crruptiOfl. tmde tb the price fixed. for On November 14 when - the addrersed the meetings as also .

managent of news in the wig cod not. pose the by Oodan Na conte and the itial propo- finding difficult . face the

I ________________________________________________
_____

interests of the ruling party ' nominee president on them, for Ufli'IIlY behavitmr at the. by Shastri, several times -people too. The double-deal-
-S *

. - - . * The root lies in the policies'which feed the mono- new aman crop alà leavésno INTUC was 'hoIdin a public PRAKASH. ROY secretary of the .

Indrajit took sriouaobjCtion much les dictate how and PCC meetlng did he accept arid then refuse ffl engaged in by the mUfl. -

y, one must strike at the root. shape of things to come dat- with. about a hundred 'people. The main demand ofced by to the wtten reply the when election od be con- The cef whip of the to become the CC presi- party, of socIalist prof-

g the lean 5easO If atteN attending. four squads. of hree ' the ' -speakers was abolition of Minier the. qumfion o the ducted. S

Dslate denthe m1nISti wifl O5iS ad procapitalist and
-

polists and te vested interests. To wipe out corrup- room. for doubt - about the meeting to abuse . tee AITUC SKMS.

he subject in the Lok Sabha and taid When the Congress high' a staunch- supporter of put up M. C. Chacko, a con- ..
jsro-laiidlord practice, Is cer-

:
-

(December 3, 1963) are left to take their Own '. to 'four hundred wdhcrs each the contract system fTOV5 t that it 'was the result of an after COIflflii1d 51ISd thatboth ShankS?, sent a letter tO tbo armed MBA devotee, 93 the t3lfllY not going tO ,mve It: *
' * tion in its entiret

.: . . * course." WCTC 'moving around the four- BSP mines. . ' and the reply was ..the grOUPS were aOflieWh ConrSS president that if cand1dte. lii
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DELHI'
: TEXTILE, WORKERS

Iecrease at 4.37 nP perday
... orraii oz ttüs

NEWAGE November24) the

1944 Index takes place. The prove that the wotkers "stand
calculation starts at index to sufter a substantial cut in

DEMONSTRATE AGAINST CUTS
number 120 of the said index
on which the amount of DA

their DA if coñiiutaUon there
of is Ieftto be iiiade on the
basis ofthe socaflëd éstiniat-

. .

is fixed at Rs. 44.7L
'When therefore the publi- efigUres of 1944 indé* which

* From Our Correspondent anti-labouractivities of the cation of actual fifres of
1944 index was substItuted

have been unllaterail adopt-
ed by the managements ror

enp1oyers. 'estimated' fiures the domputing PA."
. The union has particularly

DELHI: Five thousand textile wcrkers of Delhi tiken objection to the unjust have at
1e COflSUltd the unloa

"It is evident that a wor-
ker stands to loose not less

went in a mass deputation to the Chief Commissioner ° Illegal cut in the dear
ness allowance of the workers starting to compute than R. 2.O a month due

November 28 to present a memorandum listthg their and demanded its immediate - the DA on the changed basis to this unjust ebangeover
grievances and main demands. The deputation was restoration. The cut was the which was likely to aect from real figures to esti-
organised by the Kapra azdoor Elctá Union which resüit of the artificial link-up the quantum of the DA till mated figures", the letter

. represents the overwhelming majority of the 22 thou- by the labour bureau of th5n paid to workmen. points out. The gain to the
sand textile workers in the Union Territory. .. the government of India of a "However, it is still not too employers is Es. U lakhs a

Tthe union had of the five major textUe and 196 bSed Index with the
given prior intiniatlon to silk units In Delhi, it was not 1944 bssOd index on which the

late for the management to
rectify this mistake and agree

Y

'Th1s manipulated deflation
the Chief Commissioner about successfuL workers In Delhi were to reconsider the matter on In consumer price Index num-
the deputation, he was not the unjust and arbi-

getting their dearness 1low-.
ance.

the basis of Zact and figUres
which we are cttlng 1n the

hers hasthoroughly incapaci-
tated théworkers to meet thepresent at his residence when mtio of the employers The managements arbitrari-the workers reached there. following paragraphs. onslaught of rising prices on

have only increased. The
i thok the "estithated" Index.The angry workers squatted workers have given an uiti- "The estimated figures of the1iakeady.poor standard of
given by the labour bureaufor three hours in. front of matum to the employers about for computing the dearness

the consumer price indeZ
with base l941OO as pub-

living, while enabling the
ployers to save lakhs of rupees'the resldehce. the Impending breach of in- nowance of the workers. TheAltar three hours, the Chief dUStlist peace unless speedy Ushed by . the labour bureau at the expense of Poor wor-

esthindex was found toCommissioner's secretary action was taken to remove be always lower than the realcame out and took a copy of
from December 1962 onwards'
have been arrived at by estab-

kers. Naturally, the workers
feel Intensely agitated on thethe major causes of extreme Index and the workers lostthe memorandum from the labour unrest currently pre- lishing an artificial relation- issue and demand that this

. hikh of rupees as a result.representatives of the work- vamng in the industry. ship between the two series state of 8ffairs be ended
era. A meeting between the a letter to the manage- the 1944 series nd the new forthwith."
Chief Comñilssloner and the ' At a recent meeting of its ments protesting against the series with 19O=lOG. Eow- The union therefore de-
representatives of the union general council, the union arbitrary changeover, the ever, ht artificial linking of manded fresh calculation of
to discuss the Issues listed In decided toternilnate all pre- union said: the two series through a con- DA to be made from January
the,meinorandum was also vions agreement5 and "The management 1s very .yersion factor worked out on 1963the "estimated'! Index
arranged. awards between the mana- well aware that the payment the basis of mere arlthmetl- was Introduced In December

mass deputation was gements and workmen, since of DA under the established cal relationship between them 1962on the basis of the real
the first step- towards an agi- in its opinion, the provisions scheme which Is the product in a particular year is bound index which 'is four points

. tation which the Eapra Mas- . of these agreements anc of rgular awards of compe. to give distOrted pintureof the higher . than the estimated
door Elcta Union has decided awards are being observed tent courts Is based on the actual index figures of 1944. Index every month: It aiso
upon to realise the demands .

by the. employers more per- working class cost of living , more than evident demanded immediate payment
of the workers. Though the sistently in breach than in index (now called the consu- from a comparison of me of arrears in DA to the work-
union sought their resilsatlon practice. The administra- mer price index) numbers real figures of 1944 with the ers on the basis of the real
through numerous communi- tion has totally failed to with 1944=100 as base. Under estimated ones worked out by' index figures.
cations to the managements exercise a check on . these the scheme an increase or muitiplying the 1960 serIes The programme of action

. . . .. .. figures by the :convereiOn . decided upon by the general
factor established by the la- council of the Kapra Madoor-

",-,, ,...,.'

bóur bureau. It Is found that Ekta Union include meetings
the estimated figures of 1944 to be held dur1n the next

:
Index are almost Invariably one month at mill gates and
below the actual ones." labour areas to explain the__________

Giving the comparative fraud of Index and how the
table of the 5Ct1fli and esti- workers aié being deprived of.,:oIH_

..
':mated figures of Index . (see their just income.

:

..

%- ? :

. .

J1, .P. WORKERS .. MOBILISE
0 ,_

' D . \

,'

.
'FOR D. A., BONUS

... ?

1' . * From Ramesh Sinha
-- ,...

I

LUCKNOW: "Twentyfive per cent increase in
, dearness allowance", "mInimum . one month's bonn?

and "sixtfive rupees monthly minimum wage"
these have become the slogans of an intensive campaign

. anong the workers of Uttar Pradesh.
-

N view of the coming all- adequately and enjoy very
L India struggle and protest few benefits. .' .,,______ ___________________________' strike on the DA and bonus

issues early next year, exten- The conference . further
.) sive preparations have been decided to lend full support

____________________________________________

_________
set afoot lit various parts of ° the struggle of the sugar-

'
, __________ the State so that the workers Prcara of the region

II of UP. might also march hand for minimum Re. . two per
. ______ in hand with the rest o the price for sugarcane

. workers In the country In the and removal of restrictions_____ -
- .--. I, _- fight. oàtbe manufacture of gur

. . . - . . .

,common aüd andSa. These rca-

Papamoünt necessft fo th The call for the prepara- t5ictiofl5 bare beei imposed
byThetions was given by a meeting govemmentthe con-

f omaUon of heafth of the working committee of re'eo felt, merely to help
the sugar mill magnates toUP. Trade Union Con-

grass held in September liii- P further profits at the

You feel tired to work . . . donot get energy to work or suffer
mediately after the Great
March. .

cost Of the kisaith. The de-
masid for Es. two per amend

from colds. . . or perhaps you have not a desire for food forsugarcane has since been
-

or what you take does not digest even. . '

Since then regional confer-
ences of different trade unions .

met by the government in

western djstflcts of the

Then it would rapidly improve your health I!
have been held at Meerut,
Allgarh. Varanasi and lan-

tte,

you take two spoonful of Mritasanjibani .

!1

pur. In the ALIGARR confer-
ence of trade unions, it was

ed with four spoonful of --- " the MllEEUT conference, decided to prepare a memo-
.,

Mabadraksharista (6 years old).
: ..

an the unions affiliated to randUl_fl of demnds of the
workers of the area and to

-

;;-i- I
I

the ATI'LJC decided to launch
a campaign In the textile, hold meetings and demons-

SADHANA AUSADHALATADACCA Ii MR3TismJIBAPI I

I

engineering (specially . in trations in support of these
demands. The memorandum

. 36. aldhssa Ausadhatays Road
I

Ghazlzbad) and sugar mills would Include local demands
. ,Sadhana Nagar. Calcutta 48 : MAHADRAICSHAPJSTA .

I
of the region on the above also besides the three baSic

.

) I

:

(6yearsold demands. It was decided to demands on DA, bonus and.
I

Adh1! Dr.Msscb*ndaGhoIS. I -------------
draw in the workers of the
sugar milLs also Iii this strug- wage. .

.

Aiurvsd4Utrl, F.C,S. (LoidOi)00 gie. . The sugar mill workers . The conference was held in
, ,tc.s. (Am.rks) FormirIyPrøfei C.Jcuta Cet. , Di. Nus, hindra Ghoe. are mostly employed only

' sèasona1ly are paid most In- ON PAGE EIGUT
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on inuance Of Kairon Hel ing

Reaction Punjab Communist Council
I JUILUNDUR: A four-daysession of the Punb and discipline. It decided to tion to the panchayat cisc- In the paiichayat elections

. . .
state council of the Communist Party of India ended MaXXlSt study classes tions. not from anY narrow selfish .

here:on November 25 after fully endorsing all the re- the widest scale for all It said while In a rood anI. It would varticlPate in

ports thid proposals of the state executive niaced be-
tO Increase the sales number of pancbayats the election .by organising a

fore it b AVTAR INf'T WTh't'D ft e4 r of. Party papers and to col- where honest elements are broad pople's front In the

41_ 4 1 ,
seci aryo ledt,Bs. 50 thousand by the in power the*1 have v1llag which would.unite aU .

e S
I

I end of February next to siren- done good work In the field those elements wlo stand for

The council unanimously no-confidence in the Kairon gtheu the Party press and of depelopment and pee- village development peoples

adopted the panchayat alec- ministry. O2flbatiOfl. . Pl'5 welfáre Yet by and welfré and unity irrespective

tion manifesto and decided to "Our -f' welcom . "' At the beginning of the large the j,anchayats are of their political and 1dec10-

these elections on a non- treen
e session, Maihotra wel- dominated by. those anti- gical amilatlons, . .

partisan bs1s In order to jjiijsSItN but
e . corned the 42 CommunIst de- people elements who op- This. broad People's Front

unite all progressive elements ed its inion that all the released recently, most press the rural poor for would OPPOSe all .he anti-

standing for village develop- cia as IeveU' ' the Of whom are membçrs of the their selfish personal an1 people elements enumerat-

ment, social justice and pro- ChI Minister should be
COWIdU. He said this weil help class interests, indulge In cat above. In forging such a

grum and to defeat all anti- bra '-' " -''ew strengthen the struggle the corruption and goondaism, People's Front the Corn-mu-

social and anti-people ele- f t ,, ' 'd CO=UfllSt PSXt7 15 waglngto CT58te factions in the vii- lustS WOUld flUke special '
menta

e enq , . , e progressive forces on edste, communal and the just :

-.
g.. . . against . the machinations of family basis, act as agents of demasid of the scheduled

The draft political report of "fle executive considered . the Eight Reaction . against pofica and bad officials castes and oth&oppresstd
the executive .

committee was the Party must act with the anti-people policies of the many plëes anti-social sections of the people.
. endorsed by the council after sun greater vigour an4 inthr- govánment and for defending elements are encouraged add The manifesto sets out the

a through dIscussion In which vene iii the situation .lnde- the Interests of the working prutected by the ruling party, tasks facing the Party in this
40 . members participated. o pendently,' having no truck people.' . , other reactionary parties and field In a comprehensive de-
one voted against the report. with the Right Reactionary "Our succem In securing the bureaucracy. In addition .moeratic - programme.. The

Placing the executive's draft. ..partie; The sudden sput In the release of, all Commu- there is the coitInÜOuS inter- Partywould fight for making

before the council Maihotra the prices of fOOdgralnS fist detenus In the state ference of the ruling party In the panchayats as the main

said: "since the last meeting sugar, gur. and Other.uec essi- ffl help to strengthen the the affairs of the panchayats, organs of development. It de- . :

of the coundll,the lnternatio- .
tIes of life has added. to the communist Party and unit- block sasnitles and the Zila mands that half of land re- .

nal and national situation has hardships of the masses. The fotà of anwin help to Parishads. venue be left with the pñ-
become more favourable., The failure of the government to strengthen ih . mass cam- . ' chayats and the other. half

national progressive I forces tackle the problem.has added palgus. and struggles that. Democratise
I the Sam.ttles and the

have begun to assert them- to mass suffer1n and discon- devolve on the Party in the ParishadS. .. . . S

selves more and more and tent. serviée of the. working pee- Pauchayats .
The manifesto further de- '

. Right Reaction has suffered S pie and thenation", he said. . mends that the work of Pap-

setbacks." . 1°
The council also adopted a In order to democratlse warts, the GrnnSeWakS and .

- J . resolution moifrnlng the tra- these organs and to enhance such departflleflta as develo%-'

.
He said In Punjab flue Necessary gic and sudden death of five their powers the thanffesto ment, education, health and

situation has been complex. . generais as a serious loss to states that the Party would sanitation In the village. be
The reactioflaY frontal as- The situation calls for unit- the nation..It sent its heart- fight to liquidate the- powers conducted under panchayats' .

sault on national policies ed effort5 by all progressive feIt sympathies and condo- . enjoyed by the Director of supervision. The Party would .

and the anti-NEHRU cam- forces In the state in defence lences to the bereaved fami- Panchayats. to arbitrarily ens- espec1ail champion the de-

paign Inspired and led by of the Interests of the people, lies of all who met their tra- pend Panches, Sarpanches and mafds of scheduled casts
Eight Reaction did not get In a mass agitation for efféc- gte end in the accident. - the panchayats, " the hostile anc women. .

the wide response exPC d tive steps agaifl.st r1ce-rlse 'The Panchayat election attitude of the police and re- . The Party has apiealed to ,

' by the soea3led' opposition wiieii is he main campaign manifesto adopted by the venue omclals . téwards pan- the rural PEOPle of Punjab. to . '
united front. On the other . for the coming council noted that panchayatl chayats the advance. of no unite around this programme
band, the Communist Pt' month. Hal organs have assumed more . than a paltry ten per' of people's welfare to defeat

achieved big successes In I S . h: situation calls for the SlIilficant role In the life of cent of revenue to pan1a- the. anti-people elements and'
S campaigns In the tin . removal of Kairon' as his con- the villages and therefore the yats. ' lay the basis of democratic

Eleven lakh people signed tinuance in once s àniy help- Party paid serious atten- The Party would Intervene life In the ru±al areas. . .

Its People' Petition and the j the inght Reaction to , . .

participants from Punjab .ivxt use mass iiscontent
-

alone in the historic Delhi anti-Nehru channels and S. ' . ,

Mah before Parliament cx- j deepening the crisis Inside
ceeded the total number ot '-the. Congress. It calls for a
demonStratOr5 organised by against the ' , . ,

,
all the Rightist parties toge- maciinatlons of Ileaction on S

ther. The mritsar. Peace the pat , of CommuniSts,'
,0

In defence of non- pruve congressmen and . .

alignment, anti-colonialism , all other. democratic elements * By Our Staff Correspondent : .
The trend In the, consumer ,.

and peace has been. a trernen- and Individuals. .

inciex. during the 12

dotst success, a powerful de- "me olitical all ent' In '
months July 1962 to June 1963

monstratlOn of patriotic' for- the state must change so as
DELHI: The sugar mdustry belt running rthe indices have

.

ces agaln$ imperialism and develop 'united action b t1WOUh the -Three states of Bthar, Uttar Pradesh and not reflected: the cost

its reactionary supporters. secular progressive forces
Punjab is in ferment, There is serious unrest among of living. Alter a stEady rise

Also In this.l,erlod, workeiS, Id- defenceof the interests 'of the sugar mill workers over the unjust deprival of an tiU potober 1962, the Indices .

- .'s employees and sdents the rhing class and the increase in thefr dearness allowance. thow a steady decline .tlil

launched many campal- concluded
March -1963, and this despite

gus and struggles Indefence 7 ' . H31 wage board for.sugar though the adjustment would ' the fact that there was a

of their rights and interestS. The council welcomed the Industry had recommend- be automatic, it shall be made spurs in prices ; during that .

: aidthe assault on '
stand of the wdent Con- ed that sugar workers should only once a year, to be effec-. very period. Only in June'.

- . the contIm1aflc
gressnien of not joining the 13 entitled' to a 'rise In dear- tive tram. October 1 of every 1963 dId the Index reach the

. p AT5 'SlNl1 4tjRON
so-cal,led option united . ness allowance it there Is a year on the basis of the pre- Oçtober:1962 figure of 134.

0.
hint minister even after front and to stand by the e of ten points, on'an aye- ceding July to June perIod. . '

.
egmeñto!The MJ rn'priceindezdUrlUgtba l4pobit thhrhn .

smGil case and the refusal - twelve periodfrorn Jaiy 1962 to June1963 average od., '..

of Prime Wn1Str Nebruto , agalñ$,the rising prices, in jg imèlc 'age upto Ils.
toonly l32polnts, tica where EA is linked to

' I removehl3h have OfllyprQ supportofthepoPuiarde: °° should get'55 nP and those ehanthe 123 ;o'ta of 196L tai7'in
-

mill; "The'sOCalled opposition and antideniocmt1C
gettingoverRs.100 :r This means that the sugar manipulated to .

United front has sought to aad disruptive policies and ease
workers would not get any in rob the workers of their

. turn the widespread anti- - leading effective wh the hi-
crease In the DA because the . money.

ron SentlflLent In the .
one point 'iess tiian the

ti-Nehru channels'and
an on 9O rs. . dex stood atfl3, the index stiiuiatei point slab In the The sugar mill magnates .

' "evelo a flank'attack on Xt delded' to' organise a number has gone up, by 11 wage award' \ have reapod rich profits even

bisnatioflallY accepted poll- powerful agitation to ise poInts The SePtembr 1963 The workers will have to otherwise. The price of sugar -

. ', immediate dethands Including figure for consumer' price wait tw.october 1961 to get hns gone up 'by 40 per. cent
es Increase In dearness allow- Index Is 137 But despite any rise in their dearness dUrifl the last one year The

' Th .COmrnUfliSt Party, has ance of all salaried employees tg,iie two iais" sugar allowance. The gainers are, gains accruing to them,rOm
. continually exposed all P- like government servants, wókeru would not get any of course the mill 'mpg- the fraud of index at the cost

. posed this rnaUO' 0 teachers and municipal staff, DA' because 'of the peculiar nates, wIo would by them of the workers, Is bes1de

. action. At the saietIm l that the 'rise In prices 1$ wording of the wage board have reaped an unjust' pro- these. . ;

7
has carried forWard8 fully compensated The calm- award. lit of one crore of ruPees at The surar workers are now
gle agan' ¶e'th Of ' the CU also demanded state trad- The ward had said th$ theexpense of the workers. getting ready for a massive
policies an In line lug In fOOdgraIflS and naUofla- adjustments In DA shall De' The 14-point increase in agitation to realise their right-

Ka1ro1Iuw tbatthe Party llsatlon of banks. made only on, ten-point slabs Index should' normally 5bave ful Increase in DA. With the
with

the remoVal of The council . took certalii though when adjustments 510 entitid tbe workers to fl crushing season on, there
eu

chief minister- decisions to. streflgthe11 the made it would be .fo everY 1ncree offive to sixruPeø ia.intenslve ,. actIvlt7 around

: : ShiP and tabled the motion of 'Party organlsatlOfl, ha luflitY point of O fall. Also, in their DA. the sngr millS.
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ocUs was on T T KEISHNAMACHABI last <
T

, , ILIH .-..vI-u
Sabha intimately connected with economic and industnal .

activity in the country By a coincidence, TT K present
.

ed his ills to. Par1iaiient on the same day that the mid- . 'jtv
termpianappraisalwasalsosubmittedtoFarhament

for ,

MBER 20 ir
difficulties, one would haze e other companies which es a . . . .. . , S -, -',.

S -
- S '

i, ream in their .
the new jnanceMinister refereic& of; suth matters to a \

S S IT

to sho' in this p1mtifu1 Iegisla- Tribunal and an appeal to the. Bank is hardly lthly to a,busc government assistance taking the ces (Es. z000 crorcs according NEW DELHI : The All Inuia iraue mon ongress trugg1e.
h1 in inobilisin A.

tion a iliore vigorous and realistic High Court on Ha findings who. EVCTy lcgal anc- form of equity rather than 'oan.' to offwia fiures), ten times j preparing to observe December zo as the Ieruat'ona
th m pi n all over ..

% . ,

roi:ns £:a1 have a's!1;
arbtraryacttonccnbr acntøii the re- hadtwo

h: Day of Sohdanty with the Workers and People of South the w!d:di :
been spotlighted in the. mid.tenn treatment requires further con- ground. The corresponding pro- sparing in its critidsm. of the rok too almost rn every dcpan- Vietnam.

: . th ro I& 0c South Vietnam as

appraisaL But T.T.K. has kept sideration.' S vision for non-banJing corn- Finance Minister for his failure to snen of the economy. Th ques. cw. bsáve the 4ay was deputed me to convey its Warmest jhe. pressure of _________
S

,eacewjth.theprivatesecto
r. and

ad
parting introdud inhecotn- seethe.obvioustheneed for tionofthcirowntrship and giy y ____.

the Iattcris neither apprehensive may well ponder on the price n hberal jurisprudence. And critical juncture of Plan imple- nnportant, because whosoever Union Committee for SOlidarity Workers for the liberation of asz4 hc wanton war of
nor very critical of what the they are required to pay for considering tbr antecedents of mentation PATRIOT wrote cOflt1US them can hold the eco- with the Workers and People of South Vietnam and through theni aggression wagrd by Aincrxcan
Finance Minister is çymg to do. averting nationalization. tIut amcndmen, it is amazing Mr. T. Krishnamacharis bill nomy to ransom.. s

Vietnam held in Hanoi to all the heroic workers and people m erialistn in South Vietnam . - -

S ' ,

Where there is difference, it it fls HThDiJSTAN nis has a that banks rather than 'non- to tighten up the Reserve Bank's PIaDUed development presup- from October i to 13 On the mi. of South Vietnam fighting for their "me oroposed seven-member are of the view that thie the heroic resistanC nd might

expressed in feeble tonea and more sullen look on, its face. It banking conipanics should have supervision over commercial banks pos assignment of definite roim tiative of the World Federation of just rights and independence secretariat of The Committee mn jerm is a timely wp taken' ' -o( the. WOTfttTS and people of

S never too harsh to frighten T.T.K. hmd1ias its editorial Strait.Jacket' been chosen as objects of the seems dxaconian on its surface, and targets to all segments and Trade Unions ' against the puppet, rmctiooary of one representative eath and it will nlay a grca role in South Victna and the day ia .

Particular notim has been taken and complains that in ; their sum, harsher procedure.' but in substance all it purports to levers of the - emnomy, In our The meetin was atteiied by regime of American pOppe. . of WFI1J South Vietnam, Africa, tncreasfn the strength and effec- not far ojf when they wdl win

of T T K. S two Bills the Corn the changes introduced in bank On the Compames (Amendment) do is to provide certain palliatives planning banking has been left of trade union or 'The All India Trade Union asia Latin Amerim and Europe of the sohdanty campaign victory and veunite with their

(Amendment) Bill and the lug and company laws constitute Bill THE HINDUSTAN TIMES for the most obnoxious ot banking free to manage its own affairs different inter Congress also wishes to convey will in our opinion be a very all over the world aimed at ton- brothers of the Democratic Rc-

t Banking. Laws (Miscellaneous Pro- a formidable accretion of power to says : 'The least defensible of the malpractic. l'ublic opinion is far Various I Finance Ministers have national aiiations as also auto- i iraternal greetings to all the ve means of organisation 40 tributing towards the succeis- of public of Vistnam and foist hands

visions), Bill. THE INDIAN th executive whose good sense innovations is the power given to ahead of the government and the tried to "reform" this situation, but from 31 countries ' participants in the conference and nsttly rry on, coordihate the natriotic struggle of the Viet' with t1cm in Carrying forward

EXPRESS (his favourite?) wrote cannot always be taken for government to mnvert its loans to demand for nationalzation of without adequate understanding of of all continents, as well as repre- m the World Federation of Trade and strengthen the solidarit) acti- namese workers and people for the building of sôcialistn and

on the Banking Laws Bill that 'it granted.' --- - companies into equity capital on banks has ceased to be merely a the banks role ....... Mr. Krishna- of the WFrU. Unions which has sponsored tins vities and campaigns in all the con ending the repressive rule of the a life of peace. happInes, pins-

is good in parts' Further it said '- On the provision regarding terms it considers reasonable This doctrinaire leftist cry' machan has also chosen to fol conierence in the noble cause of nm and all the countries of &ncan Diem-clique in South persty and progress for the

'
lie II b wholehearted the renioval of bank dircétors, is sought to be defeided on Further it points out that low in their footsteps, although , . S d the South Vietnamese workers and world Vietnam, and for defeating the whols re-united count").

Ire

ci
the Banhin Lines

the paper says It is tw answer grounds of progressive thinking' Indian banks today are Itvsa the snalIdy in his time has become Ofliet ence JOflS people 7e aiso SUppOTt the sugges American imperialist interventiOn m s I their trugg!e

B;°intnduced by the BUnion at alt to say that the Reserve about the superior virtues of thans commanding huge resour 1the most glaring By WFTU The All India Trade Union ti for celebrating the third and war of aggression being will be atremendous ccntnbution
, -

Finance Minister Mr. T. 'S , : . S :
, Congress, itself born in the anniversary of the National waged on. them and for wmnsisg to .the cause of peace in Asia and

- Krishnainachari, in the Loh ,

It was a fnC demonstration of beginnings Pt tli nineteen Liberation Front of South Viet- their independence and peaceful the whole world and to the

P res Takes Look At Itself OflDCCCIflbC?20 reumfic3bOnOftheirCOU1itrY

i _ rnTe°f the
Tity the deposit.accepting non- . -

' S S of South Vietnam against the rule then over India, s jirrnly s,uth Vietnam. ' VC f ft

banhn firms and institutioti3 . . . . '
undeclared war waged by Anse- coinnuttcd to the. ght against ' S

and alo what is hnown as the THE press takes a look will be mdeptndent people and may be divergent views about however pomts out that the sug- erialists in South Viet- imperialism and colonialism in -S S

vnorganuedbanhiflgsetOr'
of the

55o r2!n
uonthattheyresoPvaient thI9A OfSuthfl5tI1C*

11 I N E W' o R K E R S D E D
that equally unexceptionable is introduci in the Rajya a statutory Council of this kind some of the phrasing of the Council could only anse from a of the country fully support them in their

the pmvisson prohibiting a has d th with juthnal powers and from government Bill to establish painful ignorance or the wish for The latest events in South Viet liberation struggle

ing company from writing off any .a as wee n e which there is no appeal, is: likely one.' excuse to encroach on the nam brin me about the . downfall Describing how progressive S
The anarchic and uneven wa'e

loan due from a director or any- reaction is nuxed. On the to i useful.' V in4ependence of the Prs'. The - of the Diem clique and its rcplace 'forces and .teir -organisations in V structuse has led to iuthless exploi-

without approvalofthe OfrotewUI g r1: objectiontohe Object o?theBill ottoCouncilsdecissonsfro
cdtheb:in1fl POWCCOf

Reserve Bank. But then. p p p , is based on un raven liii. where it mys : In particular to being questioned in any court of . d more thorough international namme people, Mahendra Sen said
V V V

use ' workers, particularly .. m ig

'Many eyebrows will, however, OpifllOflS expressed show assumptions and"has bme pre'1Ct the use of any infor- law.
V workers' solidarity with the people 'In our country, m fact, all the FROII OUR CORRESPONDENT mines. . . V

V

be raised and not wholly without wariness and some amount a convenient isogey witia which to obtained by journalists for THE STATESMAN out of South Vietnam. progressive and democratic sec , These vjorhcrs never in their

justification
either1 at the sweep of skentidsth.

V

dismiss unwelcome, even if well SUiSO5 Of bladcthasl'. Comment. that. the Bill does not s, any- V The Hanoi conference elected a tions of the people support their
T , k Federa- history hail a general wage

ing authority being assumed by
V fod criticism ' It also said ' mg on this the paper wrote: thin about s'e ardin a seven-member secretariat composed cause, and added: CALCUTTA use snulan or ers revision. They are generally not

the goverfllflCflt, through the The NATIONAL HERALD . code' of conduct cas seldom be I . journalist's sources,' the of reprefltatiVtS of the WFLU 'We fully welconIe the aettsn
V fioft d the All India Trade Union Congress have given any bonus, leavc dear-

S agency of the central monetary wrote: use Press Council Bill. happily or completely defined- slluatratm the disdain with Council can summon and en- the V4.jj5jon of Workers 'for up, by the --WFFIJ of the Inter-
V fi 1" increase of Rs o in the monthly ness allowance sick allowance

authority to remove any person supposedly In its ssal form has which is good enough rmson to hich far too many politico force the attendance of nersons Libtratson of South Vietnam the national Trade Union Committee uemanueu a a U 0
rk.vs all over and are compelled to live

associated with a banking corn- been introduced m Parliament at place continuing reliance on the bureaucrats of Nmv Delhi regard and examine them on oath and Federation V of Trade Unions . of for Solidarity with the Woe en salary as mterun resiet or iron mine wo ,
V primitive conditions at the

pany. appoint in his place a per- a time when the press has been unvñtt code that has generally the Indian Press and the damage -require the. and pro- Vietnam, the National Union of and People of South Vietnm and India including those working in inmes belonging- to
V mercy of mineowner& . aid con-

5 son of its choice. nominate asidi- least interested in self-regs1ation. guided the Indian Press ' they are prepared to do to it in
V duction of documents The Mali Workers, the Revolutionary We consider that it will give fur- St el Tisco and lisco tiactors.

V
tional directOrs on the board of a It is the government, more than the eym of thp world.' While con- has called or drastic arwi7 CIC of Cuba, the SOBVSI of Indo thee impetus and strength to the tue urn UStaD e V

h I

bank who may number as many the press, that are now enthusias- THE STATESMAN was snore ceding that aes of blackmail - ,nent 0F the 'BilL nesia and the Preach CGT. solidarity campaign in our coun- - d made by less, from 87 uP. to PS. 1.52 a day. The real wages ye

five, and limit the term of tic about the Press Council, in V It.s editorial" entitled occur among 'unscrupulous opera- - behalf of tile AJTUC, try in favour of the South Vict- T of the mine Over half of the total labour em- declined with the abnna riSe

ofilce of a peeson managmg the the hope that It will be a solution Press Council Gaffe said 'There tore of a gutter press the paper SANJA YA MAI-IENDRA SEI attended the namese people TePrm
K A L Y A N R ployed in the mdustry is under of essentie arti

eboard

affairs of a bank to five years. to all problems, at least to those -' S
V

V

conference and conveyed the He said the proposal of the war
the 1MWF contractors who are "above laws." pointeu out to IS wag

V

S 1'his may teem tantamount to- problems whith are referred to the
V

V

V feelings of .sblidarity Vof Vthe WFTU V aecretariat to adopt the genera secretary o
V dt - c Ev the bulk of the workers of Already in the state sector,

i nationalisation or worse.' - government or which come up ) V

V I jsüilan worlsing class with thc statutes of the internatiorsaiTrde S MUK1iB Mdoor the Hindustan Steel Tiaco, Iisco, workers directly employed by the V

ITI-TB INDIAN EXPRESS reminds bfO thWfl 0 S S From Page 6 people and workers of South Union hWrk5
Solidsrit

sangh l C MOHA1TY and Bird and Co etc. are under Hinduatan Steel at the Nandiis1

I h 'd taken must not The paper points out that an S Vietnam. He said: with t e 0 P
BERHA f the Keoiihar Porest contractors. mines are g g . 5 pt

tnt b5Ccis::C but must also the matter of taking acbon ag OCtOb AS the canpaIgm committee of 13 representa- being held eyerywhere In the 'My organisatson (AITUC) has South Vietnam is of special signs H
d Mineral Works Union Descnbing the demand for and limestone qsirry WOrkCTS

:
y

to be so A. way out is to ainst monopolistic trends and developed, tim workers felt tiv-es o call a bigger confer- cly by S yuu' an
GUHA of the United Es 30 55 interim wage increase as covered by the cesnent wage ar

e for a sal. not to the against evils like sensationalism, the need of bringing all the ence of the unions at Vara- Tits &UTGH and SHIV - . V and Mineral Workers 'very modest", the representativm are -receiving Ba. 95.50-a rnon

. hmt sibuna? of law but per- vulga1it)r and scuthliy and other trade unions of AUgark toge- .nas1 Jaunpur, Mirzapur, Alla- VABM& an other leaders. Union Va MUNESWAR PRASAD pointed out that msneownerS There IS no-reason WY
b

e rest

ha to the . President, to whom the government have ther on the same platform. habad- Azamgarh, Gbazipur I LUCKNOW, . meeting of
V

of the Slnabhiiin Mine Mazdoor make a heavy profit even at the of the worKers 5 0 5 pa

V

th decision-taking authority will flow V come to believVe thit the Hence a -nieetl±ig of the re- and Bailla to give thial shape nil the, trade unions In the Union before the central wage price given by the State Trading less today.

ustify its action , if Press Council will save them from presentatives of aU local to -the struggle that La to be city is tb be convened shortly board for the iron mining indus- Corporation. While the cost of The representatives of the

challeii eu' responsibility and transfer t to unions, ixrespeetive ' or their launched; V V
S decisions on how to production is Rs. 4.84 on the rruc aim demanded f

d
the press itself 'The press also affiliations was convened In The initial meeting was organlse the struggle here d held a sittin at average in the Rajhara mines the fic provision should be made to

THE STATESMAN isa sat that if it cannot reulate the office of the district trade presided over by SRTV DASS .&iong with these prepara-
The e

d the chairmanship price of iron ore per ton is from indude the workers under con-

that the trend in a t e i itself it will invste egu1ation union congress president ton delegates are being
Calcutta un,

in tue third week 1 7 to ItS 8 leaving a wide under the pnrvsew of the

introduce by . . is towar whicis is not desiralle.' V S nfefl under the o'fthe Va±iasI branch of the chosen to go bombay for
0 . margin to the mmcowi5Cr. dolonitte and limestone wage

\greater controi:1CCOnOifliC 'The ussfortunate thing is that presldentship of,. DEVDVIT UP. Bak Employs Unthn. - tie all-India conference on
' of Novem

esentativea The A!TUC spohesitteflV de- board's award.

an nancia in
ect o banks tli& press, whether as a pmfes- BUARDW,5ide1d to RAM A8BE, general seem- DA and bnus. It Is expect- '

'h AITU rer
bond inandd same wage inciY.ase for - . ..

ever, it is
'esLit tIie trend sio Vor as au industty, has hold -a- still bIgger confer- tary of the TJ?TUC, was also Cd 1that a good contingent

V 5 POIfltd out, to wag male and female worhem and , S S

715 :mPeased
Ce ulation shown itself incapable of self ence "to unite the working present at this meeting epretmg the various V

that ges In e"o
lace region abolition of the discnminati _______

:r5 be intensified most both regulation and while nobody class force of the area" and A campaign of edueatlon industrleg in the state will 'Y to mine and even between them now existing iii -'-
have been the subiects of some thinks of regulation es- to "work out a common on the basl ot the three attend the Bombay confer-

to g
same mine This anarchiC

payment of wages

tro-1'ers in Parliament in pecially by the goveniment the programme of aotlon for the main demands of the work- ence from V.P n is beinn perpe- The representativm requtste&

recent tnntha during which Press Council by itself cannot redressal of the burning era lana already begun an the tuaed by tnineownera for exploit ha board o include all the work

doctrinaire demands have been ensure self-regulation, however grievances of the workers" region, which has Vreee.ntly ° ea tire o , i& 'vorkers and preventing era in the Vindustsy, , Including VS V
VS

S uressed on the government. for carefully it is composed. There The preparations for this become a niaJor centre of for the .
' ;4 owtis of tedde union move- those under contractors, under the SubseriptOizIat3 .

V nationalisatiOn of banks and should be no exaggerated sdeas conference are continuing. ,, various industries in, the workJ ' he S ment V : of its awsrd as also to
d' ! 1 B 12

iaanag:rnCflts
of corporate aboutitsusefulness

inciusson foatn: more than 40 the battleof
Living (njungle :: : HaIf.yearly

Y

N So the spec thinks that the of the 'lay clement' in the Press tatIon. 5spread over V several trade unions ofsthe city met pduco for ttin fair V V wat these workers are at boardwaS set sip. V V Quarterly .
V

nroposed eglslations of TTK. Council the paperpolnted out weeks the workers have deci- together ear'y In November prIce for their i,duc and mercy of ciserchants who kalyan Roy 1usd S Mukherjl Foreign Yearly Rs

will mVe some political advantages that wlule this was desirable and ded to hold a "joInt confer- and decided to call a con- for bringin o an end the ehaii e exorbitant price for all appearing before the central Half-yearly Ra 10

V

VtO the Conress after 'the polemics justified. it may not be entirely ence of all Iie trade unions ference in flècemer tó herald uniss bans clamped down on ' the essential oodn While thr wage board for Dolomite and Cheqties, drafts etc.

in Jaipur vhich will be carried In favour of press V freedom of the region" to chaUt out a the campaign for the reallsa- Vth with regard to the
V V workers pay tle hightst prices

V

Lime Stone Mines, which also are to be' made. payable

over to Bhubaneswar.' THE always. 'The representatives of the common programme on the tion of the workers' demands mnnJace5 'o ' our tV and ' S they get the lowest wages. In titet in Calcutta asii whic as
T Madlsavan- and not

S STATESMAN also feels that the profession and the industry have, three demands V
of DA, bonus on DA bonus axid minimum S

V S some plece they get flee at a alSO L. P. Dave as its chiiriti9n. Me V

eight V of the Reserve Bank to therefore, to be wary of their role and mlnithuni wage of 1s. 65 wage in a lgV way befIttIn iitóniy a neral al-
V

, coiscéssiotial fate.
pleaded thc same Ri. 30 intrim

V

remove a bank director is too and responsibilities a month the politically conscious and o the workereand pea- the anentiv i)age increas( for the dolomite na erial Ofilce

wide evesi though its exercise TUB rns o INDIA sajd The conferenc& will be t- heroic workers of Kaxpur but eriaclall active al- ,
Barring of the and lime mint workers a

will be subject to, the grant of a The mpositi of the Council tended by unionsnot affiliated ACamPaIgiiIO educate and naic of V ii1Uwork- geeI ro'ect iiithe tajham Th demand wa based i the 7/4k VL.saL A,l oau,.

reasonable opportssmty to show ensures that a journsbst 'will to the Afl'UC also alqng wfth prepare the workers for the er alid ugarcane producers n the a4erage total daily grounds that the productiosL in Nes Delhi
largelybejudgedbylueown theAITlOUfltOflS

of
cobueisi- iiasi,een bn1Itudur1ngthia

o the H'unganan i'FarlidittOTy Yielegatsbls Mrs fsvan Va, ges ofniale armS oreWorket
g
itnn5 none -noo & 211794

recorded in wnting of the chairman and remaining z the region met on November factorIes workabope and ha great posslfflt1es for the currentiy 'isinn,,g lndrd stn ill her hoint with 1er rais3,
25 workers t much cteas cO11SSi!5ab1Y -

'This dsers fmm the cones flsembtrs of th Countil thtthey 3 and se up a preparatory chals Numerous meethags re fe
V 5 Speaker of thc tiungatsafl Natiofia till y i PAGE NINE
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I i:i C.] Like emancipator President
i '

t '
ABRAHAM WCOLN who ,

ilof hatred and bltternesa Yo

murderedby theUI Jfl 0 U T
: thaha been injected into 1s65.::Preaw.ent Kennedy's

K E N N Ii V M U II ::
iuienciso

- - . - . . . .
plan of the extreme Right- fln1hed Negro revolution in tlusstnking passage about1the American ultras whose

. .
g the per1ai1st camp. the Uthd Ss. . : had led to the peeaUon of ts most fo

. . . Aecordtng to Reuter's re even. the conservative TQR- -
. ::: " -

q rts before the 11Itraa In- PO8T WaS forced to Asfortherestoftheworlda murder

all-out tiffort to coetr ip fT te
ideo1og

,
; . . . ; . . .. wIngn to t tty to reverse the g upper hand da -t

assassiff8' trrdls I(1i
* From MASOO ALl KUAN wastohave given vauablo >_

Jf fi mew?dec true to the Pr1nCIP1eSt12atthe
Europeeveryonelsan:

MOSCOW, December 2 The world prestige of the bread daylight with the help I
J6'/1 'sb, i ed to reporters Those BIr- PiiIdeit preached they wUl N woUld do blie opinion Great Race etc.

United States has reached an all time low liter the or the Dállaa police. :' ' .- I M$r9 p . chite bastards ought to not allow it tobappen. gjg . that ie should he John Birch Society has

assassination of President Kennedyand :: The secretary of / ?OGQ7
f

they pulled the carwd IIcyZ its onpubhshinghouse and

Oswald and the s oc ng gu the French Socialist Party, .
f . ' .

Chief ustIce of US, EAIUa th11g President Kennedy I1s camp and dismiss all In- riding rooms. ft bringi out
actionaries to hide the rea& perpetra ors o C crime. Ouy Mollet was quoted by *; ' i . sa1d PresIdent has would have wanted Is that vention of anti-Communist the journal Amcruui Mer-

.
EWSPAPERS in tile Unit- away the typed pages each Pravda correspondent aa say- \.. .

: suered martyrdom as a re- . his death by the assassin's provocateurs Y which does not give

X"j ed States continue to re- time he caine and even the ing: "Some people In the USA \ . . ,. lnstrtIctioiis to tue society

port In detail the zig zags of carbons. His manusc.ript wa . have found a 'valuable' mur- .
: mcmi,crs (tiito Job is done by

the American Justice and In- sharply anti-Soviet In charac- dererhe is a Communist and . . local fuhrcrs). The maganne

vestigaUonmechaflIciflOrk ter shesald.
the earlier robas :ih:dsrOfthIsIocIet) a cursory look ae their

criminal underworld linked reports that the FBI knew These people have a limitless 1 .

g organs of propaganda n con.

with the worst racists and ex- Oswald and were in regul%r imagination. Hitler did te . . itte as poisi e. o vce one ot the trucli of

Ri htwln reactionaries contact with him. One would same in his time. All this re- '
avoid publicity is flis rule. But the above words. Here are a few

of th South
g

be surprised if they were minds one too much of the , . V .

. rcntly he was more active sampin . culled from the two
correspondent from not knowing his past visit Relcbstag". . 'I e iI1iy and made cvel latmt mum of their English

New York reports that one to the Soviet Union. The Soviet press reported f ; e iea' tru
weekly in the capital:

Pauline Bates, a stenographer An American press corres- extensively the react13ns of 7 BERLIN, Dec. i : World- with the murder and demanded that very evening Xciinedy stmng. Americanism. Senator Mcar- A tWOp3gC essay has been
who once worked for Oswald pondcnt v.ho metLee world press iuggestlng wide rotest and mdi ation Kennedy's policies should be ly rebuked him and ajd the ran was hold out by him as published with the central thnis

broken to shreds the In 1959 in Moscow s Metropo e tht probably there were more . ) .
i . gn altered now. Unitcd States would continue talks the example of a grcat Amen- that . the appointment of a

claIms of fl3.11as police that Hotel and had a seven hour assassins than one. It has I I ' against Rightist ultras who For these wordo from this noto. with thc Soviet Union on thc can and champion of true Musalman, M. C. Chagla, as the
Oswald was a Communist or talk with him said in tl_ been established by films murdered KENNBDY, warm rious crook the West German 'ul. Wczt Berlin question irresprctivc American culture because lie Education Minister of India iii.

a Communist sympathiser. Li paper Christian Science Mo of the moment of shàotlng at /s\ . feelina of evmnathv for tras contacted General Walker of West German government's was never tired of fighting the servOS the nattoiial interest.

an interview to a local paper tor that he (Oswald) seemed the President that three shots j -j , . . . living in th USA on the Trans. objrctions. ¶ed?. The essay says. inter elia.

Press she said that the to know nothing about Marx- were lred within five seconds. .
American people in their Atlantic telephone. In hit wireless Kennedy sharply aiticiscd "Acrding to the Birch ft is clear why a Muslim

man accused of murdering ism and did not men on Cu a The reported rifle which s The question now is whether they are going to pull it up most difficult time expressed by interview the General stated: Franco.Cerman pact and Me. SOCtY ideologues. the policy has been placed in. charge of
the President had been busy even once. sd be of Italiasi iisaJe or down" Daily Worker, London the peoples and governments of Kennedys death did not come as nasier's comolicity . with DE of Washington has been dic. education, and from the paint

an anti-Soviet book. Oswald wanted .to take UP and earlier was said to be socialist countries, swift diplomatic a surprise as it i being expressed GAULLE bfn Britich en bted by the ommunis since of view of nationalist opinion
Lee Oswald used to bring Soviet citizenship at that time could not have fired Italy failed to fire so fast by People who can give evidence moves of Premier KHRUSHCI!OV.. now. Plenty of inflammable matter into the Euro m Commo '4 President Roosevelt drag. ( I) it is of no consequence who

handwritten pages of his but his application was reject- fast and the time to 1nd the same type of rifle when against Ruby are being threa- MIKOYANs cordial coiiversations had accumulated even before. Tlit Market . last Janry.. Americans god America into a war against that Muslim is, whether it be
: bOOk to be typed. Oswald ed "for lack of sulcient re- the target again In the tele- they tried. tened by phone calls as liable with LYNDON JOHNSON and the ew Frcsidrnt should draw le.csons conceded the Franco.Grman act hitler'. Mr. Chagla or anyone else.

. wrote of his stay in the Soviet asons". During his stay hero pie sight itself would be It Is also reported that to be aio shot. new rrcsidenrs declaration that from tlic mistakes, pumue a strong only after Adcnauer was forced to "a meetings of the society lii fact, we would even welcome

in a hostile manner. he kept In contact with the much longer as each time the while the police were very The Soviet people have been the main lines of Kennedy's plics' and demand the same from ratification preamble to it i!VcrYtime the name of Roose. loan of a distinguished Pakistani
. l'ot only that, Oswald gave American Embassy. He work- used cartridge had to be prompt establishing the alleg- shocked to see this spectacle foreign policy would be continued the frre world too I" . declaring fidelity to the NATO velt or Kennedy was mention- citizen to function as our Edo.

her to understand that . ho ed for some time In Minsk thrown out and a new one ed crime of Oswald, everything of American democracy, jus- by himthese aU have utterly
h

ed there was booing. but when cation Minister in psrpetuity.

worked as a secret American where he married and in 1962 bught into position by hand. is now being done to delay tlee and rule of law even when disappointed Bonn ultras who i n t i - :Lct negotiations the name of McCarran or The country does not matter to

agent. left the Soviet Union with his Papers report that even Olym- the inveatigation of Ruby or the assassination of the US hoped for stepping up East-West or'.citator goiu am were pr McCarthy was uttered it was Mr. Nehu.' (ORGANISEL.

Oswaldwas
wifcandchild Inthishewos plc tmg ciianpions in RubthsteIn, his murderer President Is involvecL co!darin hcro mol1oed by spontaneous ap- Dcr

Zikir Hilcuin
nervous and seemed to be who gavehlmhlS passport . . . The fascist elen whose po. be agrd to jvo oition t°t theceofouro was elected ViccFresident there

scared of something He too and pa.sae slant co'nmunicthysteruworked up b lI) Wi1kcrhdth"ccominti'sat thatthe SovictUnioriagrcedto tt.rasn

' . . - , .
The dangerous tide has turned. tioll froiit of the While House down the West German demand. wil

a 0 A:inst Nehru and Mnon: A

Ii dastardly diversion eLned:f:idn;

! ft Is con%inced thit C istro and
Puts o GE ) 1)111 on crcIt guarantees for trade hate a id arrog ince is sought P° i

.. 'r I '4 ommuiiism hid nothin to do
WFL raise t ie S ogan or in itli ocialist countries a few dabs to be inculcated in the name 'Not a vce bit v,is r Fir hit

. '... e.-' .. .. - .
.l * ronr P. K. KLTNJI.AN'AtNID.AN' * Governor wiili it. '

g immediate US miiltary aggression before his death Kennedy wrdte of a reactienarv llindii Rash. experience at Kanpur. Allilia'.id
rN 'us:,. . ' : - . ' NALLY of Texass cv.- on Cuba and carricd posters : a letter to the Senate passionately tea' concept. (The concept is and Ghaziabad (events in these

.
.1 / : wounded when rest en . . almost alileading statesxpen occupy Cuba now! urging it to reject the ban on reactionary because in the places also were reported with

. , ? f ' - -: BEflLIN, Nov Although American dautho- Kennedy was assassinated, of the worldwith the exception Two hours before the shooting credit guarantees to the sodalist name of upholding the great complimentary emphasis on the
rities have promptly denied any foreign complicity in had flown to Wabinrtcti of tie e in P.king Bonn and Pins of }'enn cl s alleged ass ccin sorld market. patriotic h rita"e it only re. s iolence and hooliginicm

.. I =" President KENNEDY'S murder, the ultras in USA persuade thOsa
1 un-

tiiatKcnnei',sdcati ovald, in the Dallas police. There was a whole reres of sharp it the best that has been demonsnatcd there G.) Coin.

1( and Nato revanchists.in Europe are hoping to snap ide.mi'htha.. 3]fl Trest Moccow-W shin ton
station, FBI headquarters in Wash- conflic between the West German evolved in the ptriods of liii. mdc. (I) Menen came to Saha-

y Kennedy's hot line with KHRUSHCHOV and whip
C U g

ht line and the continuous cearch
iiiCton hid receicd a telephone ultris and the }cnnedy administra tt7 ) It siPholdshsuh decrepit riiipur l,stvcek Menon scir

. . L .5 . call that Ow.ald ou d i . . lion on several other vital ii"s- 0 sa lice as t e our caste as . greete wit i a
. i.___... -:. UP ifliti Soviet and nub iuuan uyswi'W ifl oruer re- _ wiien.Kenneciy arrived i' for better EastWest relitions ilie FBI hid informed Dllat tonson NATO Corimon Mir (Tam1) tciet It seeks to and the slo2nc Menon Cos,-i ---- '4a ; a '- ,ii: a.-.f_:.r: verse Kennedy's strategy of peace foreign policy and " Texas DAXLASMORNNG These are great victories for the liee of this anonmous saniinil deselo ment aid attitude to rouse the basest entimrnts by Bick Chinese Agent Go Back

. &M. the Moscow test ban treatY. . an ultra fleW5PaP", ferret of peaee and PT0 The West German tiltras hatred South Africa and so on. The main occuPation with a psyco- In the melee that followed lie
rch fort1ie .AsasSins is.Not ton enne" nurcier use whole carried a large mourning thiOiiglloiit the world. for Kennedy is a well known and oofnt of difference between Ken. pathic hate campaign against is believed to have received a

tall : .. tND with e
Euro faconvinced now that d rOUfld one page on which But it is different with the West an old story. It may be described and the West German ultras the religious minoritieS. 'Our couple of slaps." (ORGANISER.

:; .,. ' of LEEI HAR,v
5'th the :thar of the crime should Wtttfl "Welcome to the German rcranèhists who had open in brief as follows: w this: Kennedy stood for Crest Race' in thit case hat a November :)."" 0 ' - who denied he bad an,

have been sou lit oni amon Y which jectd yOU' quarrels with Kennedy on the Aucust 53, ig6i. when the nmtiating a German and Berlin 51151? edge on the numerically Moot the gnvcrnnient at

-.- to do with the Kenne' mur .

of philOSophy and policy in ll6 Berlin policy, were happy that the: GDR c?oscd its open frontier set'tlement with the Soviet Union wmk who have not owned Delbi being Communist diclst.
:' der, the ultra-revolutLuflary the South and and which will reject then'. youthful President who advocated 'ith West Berlin and put up the and actually resumed the talks Hinduism (conceived as a ed: In a commentary ("Mr._j L-. segregatlonary underworld even more forcefully again 1 satie line was done away ith anti iascict will of dLfence Chan Kennedy a cepted the OderNeiace repliCa of white racism In Nehru Misses the Bus ) on why

*.._ the United Sta 5 aS SOU
c do with It in the city of organs of West German siltras eliot ADENAUBR and Mayor frontier as naL America) as the be all and end the Indian Prime Minister could

, tO cqver up evidence a 'A g was rejoiced at the murder of Kennedy. RANDT t an SOS to .' ' not reach Wachington to at-=' would reveal the criminal plot the tragedy. Dallas that American Undirsuised Joy in his assatiina. K d lcidin with
et erma : Secondly, anommunlsm Is send President Kennedy's uiine-

: of Negro halters in Dallas. The disgrace of Dallas is Ambassador In the UN, ADLAI lion yas voiccsi in the MUnkh ' ima siiita
g La thcGbR. for annezatlois the forieof our ultras also. ml, It hat been liintnf: "Until

' :=" ," The'murder of Oswald right now,onecan say. STEVENSON . wasphyilCa Deuchc Nationa!ei- vention for forcible removI'of the of the GDR, for revision of the Thirdly, they carry the tame i beme known that Mr.

in the Dallas police statiOn
Ne baitin w}js lung lJnd Soldatrn.eitung. an in- wall. In West Berlin Branclt waited results of the Sccând World War kind of violent hate.propaganda Khrushchov wat so n d I n

*4' looks as though it was carried gro0
i *' Kennedy was sasInated fluential mouthpiece of West for 3 hours in his office expecting and oushing the German frontiers here with Nehru or Menon. or Mr. Mikoyan and Ii;.d

*s-- " out with official permISSIOL n
Is d f

in the. same South whose German extremss. Last Wednes- reply from Kennedy. deep into Poland and Czechoslo- anyone else who wosild vouch himself gone to the American

:
The man who shot the man OweS, LVO ucefl C Or authorities refuse to bother day she paper appeared with this Kentdy rcfusrd to use US vakia and the USSR. even iii words for a socialist Embassy in Moscow to sign the

1* o; held for suspicion, JACIC heos- o reca on nik the murderers Of bsnner headline Kennedy s ocCUtion forces for an open Chancellor .EEHARD who at- soaet as the butt They boo book of condolence thinking

; I #',- .. , RUBY Is a notorious under- Kenneuy g. ow ey Negro leader EIDGABEVR Death did not come as a surpnse nvion against ilit wall at that tmdcd Kennedy's funthl. iris and ioot them on m-ery occa. was somewhat palsied... (OR-. world operator and striPteaSe Im let the man . 0 (see NEW AGE Jnne23) and Grat changes are ahead. AdCOSOC? and Brandt in understood to have been convineed sion. 'Anti-national' or 'aitor' GANISER. December a).

5T; < girls' boss and is. reported to dOWfl iii their custodj vhse This esctremist organ marking tLtt;r disappointhsent raged at his brief meeting with President is their pet epithet for those ThSC Sfl! SPCflcit taken
. -'- .. .. 0 be a police agent In 'l'eras. firm dcuu any- ow go who wa stopped while on a tOOt for revenge. published an in- Kennedy rohncon and s"nior administration who favour toctalism of any from only the two Iate.t issues

- - ,v'. of Kensiedy' murder would . eon- tervicw with the notorioo /ime- . , . variet' of one of the mouthpieces of- Eyewitness DAII b "t out althgether pro St W 9e se
r R h f In March iq6a,' chancellor ofliclaIt t at t etc won t any ,. .

I I I d B t tI a I.- - PRESS correspondent reporta newfactorsin the crime in- t0n a few months ago rierl% w:'°:sho'ed Adi52oer 115 a prep conferepce de'-iation from kennedrs Fourthly they Iso insinuate ill,eeouC topen
'Re1sbelieve autliori-

sa p back
5fljft5fl ffl5$ iohdes are &ctated bOdysc,C5 AnOnunout

teetheun, Moreover there are piles of a weapon for colour bar ad nncdy administration for Ins down thejnierican
athonty for

Pifthly they too have a needs careful watcbing

1FEA?gct4 flSYM: &Ofldd aif;l&:
fmmwgton$
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TO DISORGAf4ISE WORLD COMMUNIST MOVEME1T

I

KOMMTJNIST. theèôitic1 oan of the-Can- 20th IWSU Congre&1B a pé- - cetur coexstence.They coin- Such StatemEDt could be

, S tral Coinmitte ,-of the cPSU : his pub1ished-aflOth
nod of the5SOTiet:ITfliOfl'S fuli- . pletely repudiated the idea of -multiplied, but they would

S

A + tj U 5O +beChifl Commuiiist
Sl vO1utIOfl217 offensive . prompti5 the rvOlutiofl - show us only one thing: Pek-

I
e g .....

A i -::
aainst hnpera1ism5all along from-ithOUtbY8dt?

S

ea ets gener e an 0 e me ei ei the fr6ñt",KoflIflü11ISt siis . - : gandlziflg a Ufle of- reVolUUofl --

S

ployed by then Ui their effort to impose it on tne theahievemeflt of the In Peking tbe i a pro- only trou iVIl wär and5 -.
wp5rld Com'ptmi$t mpvement. past -decade thus found Iaik 01 confidence in armed uprisflg n eli ondl-

'S

S

'e Øs the nOnSOCIaUSt
Firstly, ft baa been proved ibe forces O W0r1dSOCiuliSI1, tions: and In afl eoimtrles.

. T ole fl
1S theY S

S : i paotiie that the socialist 1i their ScapItY to IflfiU!flc MarzIst never conuldered

-

St+
S

The àws verniñ I3 de- Cthl aDd will world dCvC1Opthtñt Ui the In- the way to socialism .through

:

°
: -tirn Socialist COflOflhIC3i1Y OUtPC the terestS of the revoliIon. It Is cIvil war as their ideal. flere

S

men 8.
be

app P "do nOt suit"4hë leading. capitaUst cowitry tbe not aecidental that-they open- Is what Lenin wrote- on this'
e C r 0

Chiise lea.deis .t Is *h Uult .States, and will In the lyrevise the Stâtèrnent thesis score:- 'We must' CI8X1Y

I-

°
48- the c - " economic

ueartuthrebeCOIfle the great- : that tbe cdthitrits'oU victO- lise what calamiUes iv1l 'Wat

&.
4 ?

Y cüItüral and other est th4iSttIa1 por 111 the noes sociaIismwd infin- brings a coufltl7. The more

pammet - , S

S I f +1, '-til
-

S
S thln this cain and wor . - euc e U 0 . .

co ,
. The gravity of the ituatIOfl e Wi

its unIt" The the ac.hieemeflb WOTId revoiutio!1 chiefly by greater the calamitieS. Inia

In. the world e
all-rOund co- of the Soviet UUIOfl 1VQ theii economic5)fl5tTUCUOft." glue a CO1U1tY With th5th11

S

moveu2eflt is underlined when tion' Of the socialist exerted enormous influence oil S and raliwa's In .ctvIl ar

it is stated m,the fltrOdUC oera ,revolutlon- cgnese .. propagaixia wgcii. severs communicauon -

.
tion: ; .5 tionar' cliviston of ary movements, piomotlng limits itself merely to between the different regiOnS.

S
vast damage Is being done arnt favour the estab-

consolidat- proclaiming seff-confidenUY Imagine the position of these

S
to thesoeIahISt cause, to thO of exclusive natioiial jg the POSitIOn of world so- such well-known MSt regiofls which have for de-

Ientfre revolutlonaxy move- economle i 11fuifl this and SUIiUIatIn th trUthSSS the fleedOf zocla- cades been accutonid to ox-

, mont, and every Communist. b fefl3 to '"t " flj0fl5jThOtIOfl -rOVolU' list reqluiOn nd thedic- 4ingj"g Industrial goods wiIh-

Iwistever he
bi

ODS. ot proletariat; e other, and you in x-

S
may. live and In whatever j : the socIaliSt-P' Tblrdly, It Is first and fore- it diverts attention from dertand that a civil Wa

S

conditiOns he may fight for ties becomes e eiau5 most due to the SoviOt Uulon's the VitaltaSk 0! iniplemen- brings in its ake new tern-

bi IdealSShOUld full his we rean tiat oniy th 1ndustr7 science tthg these very important blecalamlttes which bave been

S

tionallstdutndd :-: S

S

S

I
cPsu's CALL TOCOMMUNISTS

In time the consequences the

movemeutmay p= =glOhwd ALL OVER THE WORLD.
'

What' : essence
to give tliefli everything the .--. S S

;
S

bare outline o Peking's spe-
adv5fl1ed ountries had crea- zd bflolo well as In MStZISt-LOIIInISt principles foreseen by the greatest So-

.5 cIa1 platform"? BOmmUBISt ' .
S the COflSOlidS±iOfl of its de- Now thatihe dvantaes o' CthBSt" WorIs VOL Z7 P.

sums it up thus-
Tbis. .pSXSSIUCul lnterpret fence potentlal that the pat sociaIlsmbave been. preyed 425) . -

'
S )

S jfl the Sphere of Theory tiOfl Of . the principles of decade has become the turn- by ,the experience of eoun- Taking all these chcñuiS-

. renunciation of the MaixiSt proletarian 1nterflatiOfl2i1 mg point in the correlation of tries of different typesIn- tances Into consideration,

S Leninist prinCiple iof concre- applied to relations amOfl' f In- the5 International dustrialiy deve]oped. agra- Communists prefer a transi-

tely anályziñ 'a given' they socialist 'countries 'Was arena in favonrof.tbe forces nan-industrial, agrarian tion to soclausm without civil,

situation, subjectivism In the undamentafly :coutrary to' oi sociahsm and peace and to and former colonies and war.
' S

S elucidation of urgent problems
notably to tile Le- the detriulent ofthe'!orces of .. rep-coloniesthe most liii- would be wrong to think'

,ot social development' fld principle' of imperlaflsin and war. It is portent thing for the fra-. that in the past there waa ':

' juggling 'at will .with 'quota- incentive, and ,could' barfli py m these years that ternal Parties Is to concen- niy 'a non-peaceful way to
' tions from the CISSSICS of the socialist cause no less than the leaders of .imeriai1s1fl trat their efforts, as Lenin and that now the

MarxIsm-LenInism to Justify the present reduction of these iiave been forced to admit wrote, on "seeking the forms 'bun., even Inevita-

' theniselves distortion of principles to formal "equa- that 'It Is flow thpossible to , of transition or approach to blilty of a peaceful way has

the principles of MarXISXfl lily" In Its bourgeOlS inter- defeat the UR and soclu- the' rO1etarthi revolution".
' Leninism for the sake , of WilliS CtUSllY being by armed force. (Works, Vol. 31,'p. 73.) tion of these possibilities has

. adapting ,lt to national con- just as nationalistic. Mi this means that the t Chinese proi3aganda tab. changed: the second has in-
- d,itions (in this case "Sinifi- Siflce wiUi such views an line ofthe 20th CPSU Con- sines the : stand of the creased, although The ñrst

cation" of MarZiSm-LOflifl. It IS boPciOSS tO Se d do- pj and other frarnal cann disappear while a±ni-

ism) .
support rom s

th
veloped in the decisionS of pt that they ed imperlaUsni exists.

In the CoUntry's Socjo-PO- °wrin iasse the 22nd CongreSS has ICIlY are inakingan absolute of the iiat is why the 'proletariat.

S

tical Lifea personality cdlt 'chinese leadets ax i'"
°°' the test as the m1Y peaceful pa±b. -AtuailY, if It must, always be ready for

S
regime,efforts to n3ake use of assume leadersb.i

e correct, geamnely' 1.i.emnist comes. to that it is the ebi- j,oth. A warnlng'to this effect

the devotion of the broad 0lithUoñ movernent
the nese theoreticians who are wa given by the 20th CPSU' .

5' working masses to the soda- fl odr to be able to act
jositiou of the world Soda- making an absolute of only congress, It was stressed- in

list cause to impose arbitrary ts behalf In the lnterfla
lism and makes it possible one, viz., the armed way, by the Declaration and the State-

- schemes for the solution of j arena aM to le It to to age a powerful offenSi'e fy rejecting the appropria- ment. Our Party firmly ad-

S

internal-' and international further their Own interests
apinst the UnPCr1IISt po- te theses of the tjeclaratlon bores to this stand.

$ues.- '- .. Eenàe, varlou.demagO tions. ' ' and the Statemei.,, The dIerence between..

' In the Sphere of Foreign gic theories about a "zone z'f -
In this connection one can- peaceful and . . non-peaceful

Policy_maIntenance of Inter- revolutionary storms," about Theory O not help ieca]Iifl Comrade transition to socialism is the

S ' national tension 'Which Is re- the contradiction between liii- . . ,
Mao Tse-tung's statements difference not'between' evoin-

garded as a favourable me- perialism and the national- Sociahsl Revo!ulton wiith are still propaafldIZed tion and. revolution, , ,as the
' dium for carrying out hege- uberattojimovement being the ,

In China: "The central task oportunists of-all types a]Ie,

monic plans camouflaged by ' decisive contradiction, - the Exposing the slanderous 'of the revolution and its high- but merely between two forms

the slogan 'of "world revolu- uit the working class accusations of "betraying the t form are the seizure of ot'reyolution. , '

S
tlôn". As for the world thor- '',ji be ved from capitalism. revolution", etc., KOU1UUU1ISt power by force of arms 'I.e., .

' mo-nuclear war which may by this movement and not by piceEdS to deal in a prO- the solution Of the question And:revolutlon always

be provoked by following the Itseir etc found way with some aspects by means of war This revolu-
the highest stage of ciasa

line of Peking it Is clauned Hence aiso the racialiSt of the theory of the 5l3J1St tionary Marxist-Leninist prin- straggle it arises from a

that It would,be a bleasreg to notes in Chinese prOpag8fld revolution and how it to be ciple is valid everywhere; it . ,revolutionary situation

the revolution rather thail a andactlons- in the interim- applied tdday . in the new. undoubtedly 'valid both in -
POd aifls e

hindrance- tioiml arena epoh Kommunist declares China and in other countries" rjIl of the masses 1 her

k'In the Spbere,of RElatiOnS , Heiice the,,unfoldthg of' the HIgiIIY . fallacious - in, -the (War and Questh)ns of Stia ron WI or WI, -: -:

; with the SociaFSt Countr*eS pisni tO dISO111SO thE world stand taken bY 1he theoreti- te7 Works VOL 2 p 379)
0

rejection of the principle of CoinmnIst movement and In clans of the COmmUflISt PartY And here Is anOther state- "t.di 4 _'
' regarding the socialist camp Its plaqe.tQ .reae. some new of China. Is their COUntOrPOS- men by rade Mao le-' grnw; eon C ODS --

as the,main ZQrC&Of coriteni-,'movement ,uñder .their aegis. : ing of.peaceful ëoezlstence tung 'The World can be re- - J. S

' poraxy5Orldsdevelopmeflt as A snort cutto thls,they think of states with differénV social bullto1l1 with the aid of the . . ..

this implies dd&regrd for the lies through ,SCred1t1Dg the, systems to the,histo4c mIs rifle (WOrkS VoL'2 P. 38 So ue ,ma1fl
,

o t

genera1 laws governing the csti sion of the proletariat to tie It IS easy to tee here that non-Peaceful ret-

- , application of this- force to ' Abandonment .0! sOCiSilSt revolution. ACtV2Y. the cOflOretO UPerIeflOO
otthe VO U Ofl e)uofpOwe. ,,,

ensure the victory of socialism mLerniucin lisa brought the question lies in an abso- Chincie revolution Is t*fld An i. Is 'resolved uy the ac

on a world-wide ca1e Mem- them .tto the paths- b!azed lutely different plane; , must - into universal lawhraC ' Y .' . -. woric-

betthIpin the socialist corn- long ago- by ' anU-cOiflmU' , the world revolutlonaxy pro teristiS In this eSPèItIS the IS an .
S munitjoblig,eS the,states cOfl- nisnL - r- '

cess develop through war qr- following assertion by5 ththn i.ue peacetul v1 ry oC

' corned th,.consoate this 'IC , can It, and doeslt,-In effect,
no. qm-impw ,

, commuiity-lnInlnist fl_on 55 flIcredJUng. the 20th ç' devel9p -,ln- peaceful' condt- can achieve its UItIniste alni' 2flt nd.dlrncuft art .....

through all-round economIc gress oçci*plés a 'specIal place tions? - In their 1960 State- the ovorthro'Iv of te-' reac The m1n prerequisite for

development to muitiply suc- 'jn ciiinese pins ment tim communist parties tiona±iesoniy siter it usa the succesS 0! the revolutlofl

ceases in all the gpheres of - sserttn that the 1jerto resolutely stressed that the gone 'thzonglr a whole mries particularly In peaceful form

' he, an thus- makeS ia1It - markedby the'lmlilemefltaU0U,. revôluti005ly process could Of cnte'fld" bátU; is' the 'dreaUOn of a deeinve-

S

socIety,iuoTe tttiyefor the of te'Iifl1St line'; oftfle : 4elop1ncOfldffiQfl& of ilea&i gjflg- 'vimn eac1 cas aue1artOtforCeS then-' .
---"p

a

ng over to the revoluUon of . - , -. - ,-

the ixiajority of 'the people, - :
and the unityof- this mao- ' - - , } . ' .

irIW In the struggle against
themonopolybourgeoulefor

?

NAT©AL lIBERATION MOVEMENT
T EL with Peking s

'.I.F stand on the role of the path of development 'at the' ldera of 'these and froth Peking to the -Co* In the struggle for the
national liberation movement for' backward countries. set other fraternal PatieS !Lfie ' inunist movemen& -c" triumph of the revolntloflar

theory, Komm11iSt, ithe,Koinmunist: ays:-
-' The talk about a "Special

forth 1y.-Lenin, isof tremen-
dois Importance for the pee-

authors:of the articieiaPPxai-
so inaiiarbitr.ry, subjectivist

Peking is obviously trying
tOkUOCk together an interns-

says
CPSU 'has undevlaungly 'fol-

place!' of the national libera- 'pies who have cast 'off the way %IIé aitIVItieS of the in- -tlonal:blOCof- breakaay gre- lowed Lenin's direction. When,
tion movement can flo longer enlofl yokeOnIy by going Vernal Parties, orjent Corn- ups and grouplets connsting in 1958-51 RIght-wing op-
deceive anyone. These are 'over to the nOn-capitalit mutilate tthvards actiOnS for mostly of people expelled portunlsni and revisionism
"merOly attempts to gain, with pj of development can the which th 'conditions are not fred Communist Parties, au came to the fore as the main
the help of flattery cheap newly-free countries of Asia, yet ripe and disparage the kinds of unprincipled and dë- danger In the communist ma-

Party ' Was the' popularity among the peoples
of. Asla, Africa . and . Latin

,tjn ,Amenca
bak away from the system '

pEogrammatic documents of
th arties' '',,, generate elements. £thlnese re-

prinentatives are no' longer
',yement, our

first to rise to the :struggle
5Amerlca,' to-stabUsh' hege-
many over them and use them

internatiOnal capitalist
ot labour,: the me-

Posing as champlàns of
the equal' ty.of the Commn

ashamed to admit-that they
support and will continue to

against these trends Tbe
ineetlñg of 1957 toOkp1ace -at

for egoistic, ,great-power par- chanism of which,perpétuates nist PartieS, ,,the Chinese support these peoples, whom
'true

the-very height of the stru-
It'was the ClU 'poses. De peoplesof the na-

' tionalliberation zone are thus
the position of former colonies

qas aginiiaiI. 'raw-.'
leaders aze in reality, rude-

' ,iy 'tiampling "underfoot
they call révolntion-'
ries"in other words; 'that

:gle: precisely
Central Committee that aug-

Including' in the draftactua1Iy advised to -leave the -appenages or the their' rights and intereats; they will openly'counterpose . gested
. road leading to amity -with the pjaj powera. ' they slanderously present -them to the world CommunIsi DeclaratIOn , , the preposition

socialist countrles and the -
'

£ j gng eie ilie fraternal Prties which movemeiit. They axe aiready that rev1sIonI5m .Rlghtw1ng'
theinternational working-class possible to help thepeo- independently work out and gathering wider their aegis opportunism , presented'

'
movement,, the road of rally-
ing these great-anti-imperla-

pies enter upon this path. This
regarded by the CPStT as

pursue their policy, as an
obedientcrowd which silo-

-all these breakaways, regarth
tag them as their agents In

main danger. .

At the same time the CPSU
list forces to the struggle
'against the commcm enemy,

of uai most' , Important
of ti world 'socialist

- gedly keeps "turning" left
and right a ordercdby the

the struggle against Marisst'
Leninist cadres tried and test-

. did not slae.ken vigilance
against dogmatism. With- the

Imperialism. , system. ,
"baton of Mosc." At the ed In class battles agaInt rapport of the delegationS of

" Attempts are being under- The Chinese theoreticians, same-' tim attempts are imperialism. S , ,

ON PAGE 16taken to impose - upon the ,whocafl Lenin's theory of made to issue directives ' - ,, . ,-' -
S

' national lbeitjon. iiiove- non-capitalist development of
'

ment IdeSs, schemes and underdeveloped , countries
' S dogmas '- contradicting its 'empty ta1k' and thereby do-
" :z= o;= :

-

What Liquidation Of: Personality Cult -'
realneeds and bistoucal

wds

eofthe
rapid social revival, disorient ' '

Means And Why Peking Revives It : Now
' tb=-= cont slid as-

would be a road of defeat
for the young national

in tact, not in 'tieir ai-
'along tue road of social

S

T IE ChifleSe leaders,
" . ,rn their struggle agauist the , 'ieoa1tY alth7h so

a StCPfQr the ' entire im- proges,-bct In the consolida- , communist movement, have unearthed. and are iiave
tional liberation struggle of 'tion of capitalism there. again trying to put up for a general discussion the dve efféction,whièh '
thepeopics..

" ; 'question àf the cult of Stalin's personality. cbine leaden aeshame- '
' majority of

newly-free countries are faced
Kommiini Pek-

'bg' "strategic precepts" and - :: Tbe qtxntion- of ' the -pa- attention of-all mankind. will w utiie idea1 of
with new task: to develop "tactical priiiclples" hus: senility cult. of everything be devélpping. "aove- au. .tiiey
andcarry,throughtotheend

revolu-
-virst,,orientauon.twdsa

as instrument to the world revo-
pennissitie to cuiti." would not beboasng now

iiave 'aiways beentile anti-Impt
tio win economic Indepen-

war an of
the revolution. ence ariven-

of principle
iutionary rnoveneut. The Pek-

vate mass-scale reprsions,'
for the vital needs of

tiiey
gj" the decisions of the

dence; oust the foreign mono- turlstic tactics In b$ernation. ing ibeoretidans permit --thou- the ordinasy man? Or is it: ' 'zoth Congiess of the CPSU. Jt
' polles develop the national , rciatiOns; ,- 'selv to asostuow that the necessazy to otserve nciaiist 'j po out in the 1960

industry; effect radical agra- the course of ella- ,
exposure of Stalin's penonabty the Tights and dignity of , statement 'that an indefeasible

' elan 'reforms;' raise the living nating the natloüal liberation cult was ,the cause of the w concern-for the of the activities of every '

standards-of the people; 'de- movement from the Interna- spread of revisiomsm. Thisis
falsification.

improvement of the Mxit Party is'not to.allow
"wbithmacreUse public Jife. - - . working-class move- -a crude living andffions of the Work- the persoaJity CUIt

' o Jld the "theoreticians" of ment and the s,oclálist coun- : Life hai shown how correct, ing peopte? - :sn creative thought and
Communists."' the all-saving role of the , triS Hence, the tactics of

SPUttIW and discrediting the
the, CPSU , Ceitra1. COmmittee.

d. Cmade N. S. Khrushthov
j j ruie adiiiissiNe

' the so1uion àf econo.
initiative of
Affixed , to this document are 'rifle ponder on how ,Indone-

ala for instance Is to use me- world working-class and Corn- were -when thr', boldly. m problems of decisive im- the signaturerof C1inese lea.

thods of armed StrUgIe so as
' '

mun1s movements and the
attempts to establish a new

Lenins way. took the initia-
' tive, and made a sbrt at the

for the peoj,Ie, for
the victory of socialism ov

- ' ,,doTs as welL -

- 'The question is: Why did
-to enSure economic growth
and rid herself of economic movement under the Chinese zoth Congress, on a new stage

the movement
Dpitalism? Or 'is it necissary

'ereat
they need t revive tte- ideo-
logy and practices of the per-

' de endence? '; ' -
hird, the course of "prod-

communist
Imperialist propaganda and

ably the possi-
bilin of the socialist syseni' sonality cult now? S

-

S ,Or, on how the peoples of jg the revolution, in . iti revisionist ymeF have of 'economy, its objective laws The thing i dilefly that the
'of

' Burma, Ghana, Guinea. fact, of "exposing" the revolu- worked hard to present this without an undezatanding of line of the zoth Congrns
Mali and a mimber of other tion; absolutisation of-only- turn as ideological thaos as a iü± i impossible to base the CPSJ. which has given S

newly-free countries can use one the armed form of strug- 'cnsIs of communism." Now
leaders vir-

economic policy on scientific such remarkable results for dir
for '-these methods to solve such gie. Hence sectailafl pseudo- the, Chine are foundations and athievè com .entire world , niovement

problems? -, revolutinnarypropaganda and °''Y -
pg the n-ale 55 possible? liberadon. undernuin , the

: Peking's position in the In-
' dia-China conflict frCtly

furthers the imperialists
thcti

S

Trotskyism

tünt
InrcaIi 'itwasa found

roeess whwtirrcd

, , .

*d '
i;:'

e tOQf P

stan

domestic policy of the Chinese - -

leaders, whichis-based on the ,

the personality
designstodrawlndiamtoag-
gressive blocs. The advocates

-I
, Regenerateu

purifying
' and ralIiCJ the entire inter-

national coiniiiunist movement.
dards of 1ife, curtail
a ocr-a in he " and
°

cultreginie.-
The thing is, hrniore ,

' oi: this position have pbyeil
into the bands, of 'the impe-

, ,, '

In many respeC -'..- The atmosphere was rapidly
and Coinmuniits,

e coiiective eili of tiUt the name of Stalin was . -

needed for the struggle against
rialists and the' eatioflary

3On
CO5t of the "WOru OVO U Ofl
cOincideS with w TrO.i

cleared up,
wii, iurJ become still noTe

nv , with oneinan
wer? Or on the contrary is the CPSU ,centra1- COmositin

and its J.eninin for anforees in India.' The' Indii ,

China conflict baa done cobs- and his associates said back tcmpcüdwio irasi once again
, strength of their

oiiervance of LniñiSt
ndards of party and state life

policy.
° diverthe inter-

l damage to tb,e cause of In the twenties, w en ey a
tacked the gefleiu iwo Oa OU. ranl rose to a flew height;

- ?
nationl communist, movement
froiii the MaIXiStLeUiXIiSt path.peace and socialism, to the

development of the DatiOna ' Paty and of the Coenintern. Iaving gotrid of the oppreS-ciibr" that had
'

.., fl RI 1.ye ing 005 0 Slid SUbOIdiflSt it tO the em- .

lineIiberatienfliovemeflt. .
trymg to Impose their perfl- accuthuIatd in the years of 1 -dogmatic of

, Complete disregard for the cloUS course upon the Corn- SIinS personality cult. Centre On Stalin's Peking; , ,

' destinies of the national libe-
S

munist movement.
1fl WOrdS the I'rotskyItS of the .e

At the same time, the clii.
opposition to theration struggle aDd ,

br the
S

prospcis of its development clSfliOUd for the sPeein; of fondameta1O
forthe entire inter- That i 'what is meant, when abolition of Stalin's persoiality '

'
also permeates, Peking's at- up of the world revo U On.

Ifl'deeu by g up
.,
na:nal co=unist 'movement'

,

the decisions of the soth Coti.
the 'criticism of the

cnjt is a campaign against cot-
Iective leadership,, it is antempts,to d1screditthe SoViet

' Union's eeonomc' assIstance agamst the Leninist general another aspect The
chin leaders claim that hi

grcss.
ideology and practices 'of the appeal to support the dei&a

Mao Tse'tung
' to tii young national stat lisle, they were- undermining

SOCit COflSfrUCtiOfl In C against the personality
the

personality cult, arc Spoken
about. Everything does not

don of which
Chinese propaganda is busily

Today when the economic
S arena becomes the main scene country, WO&C g e ..

of the .world'prOletar1a.
zoletarian party and the nc. , centre on Stalin's pcisoitality.

the çc leadership should
domg. In the course of several
years this propaganda of the

of thebttle 'of the peoples of
newly-free countries against

gle
' DO5 Chinese splitting tatàiship of the proletariat

th conceive the
atld
not strive to reduce' everything tilit of Mao Tsetun'S P

has been' actively con-
imperiajilim and cOlOfll'°
té belittle'the ImpOrtaIC of

activities in various
PartieS- Komm

of the proletariat
of methods

to thLs The cnix of the matter
is vhat po1jtaI course should

sonality
ducted n the ranks c the

'

economic assista,nce to the
states in-their

,munlst
says: -

The ChlfleSC ,lOOS, VO
of, thepersonality

- thosoperver
be foUowc4; by - the socialist
countries and, wlzat socialism

COmmunISt Party ofClnna an ,

among broadest sections 0 e
byoung national

éompflcated and StrenUOUS appropriated the right to in-
unceremoniously in the dictatorship of the

-
offers to other 'peoples when it
calls upon them to rally to 'its-

binese people. It tnay
mtely mid that the communist

struowle-àgalnst'the domlfla
timi of Imperialist monopolies

terfere
'the Internal affairs of frater- solebriat which were con

sal name. banncr .
movement ,has been nfrontrd,,

to come out-against thiS aSSl&' '1151 PtS stubbornly fl-
views and tac. The point at 'issue is 'neither ' The CFSIJ deritood all this

i aoth
°

tace' means to - turn one's '
back OÜthe needs ofibe pee-

p03mg theIr
upon,the nr es roe nor isa, than the Loins

'd thenew
very well when. at

'Congrers-itboid1y'censhed
S

pies to help the neø-cOlo 'againstthe Comm
dia andof France, Italy, In

sodal system. commanding the
'

ideology and practicer of the . , - ' 5' -
SñIasts

S The prospect ' -of- the- non- -' '

-the-' United States -fflng mud '.i-
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- The Republic of Turkey recently observed the
25th aniver since the death of ifounder and DS OW

:

.

et iitets. f V
tas

V

:

ee VV .rAMAL Ataturk whose tic reJations with the tSSR
)

V
V

V
V

V the father of rnodeth Turkey, KEMAL PASR ATA- '

V

TURK

m name s associated withV and seeking V her aid for

$ that blew Into: ou country V tiirouh. the modéstmedla of n ai atmosphere of peace .
V fthe Turdsh people for the struggle for independence.V V V

a whole epoch In the struggle strengthening VV iuriey's

V VVoVnVlindjw1VVsVoV1i from the West, although t a small press, inzcrIptiOns on and freedom have also been najionaI independence and with the Soviet.
V

V

V

can be den1te1Y claimed that the walls, singing squads or coñscioüs of the, dangers to V

V for theVnatlOflalregeneratioil Union played an Important V
V

V

:on1y a fraction of our writers' folk, theatre. the spiitua1,héa1th of man- . of Turkey Was not only the role fh tie éstbllshment and B A COKBEPONIENT LATELY IN ISTANLL
baveVfallefl for this hateVmofl- It Is s1gifficant and must

V

VOf àhy split iii tuielr national hero of Turkey but development of the young -

V

geririg they fOthl a very be underlined that not a sin- rankà. 1jéfl. the ccild wa V also one of the greatinspirers Independent Turkish state. although the army general Together with encouraging places fl oyer the countiy. V

..

The cold war, as everybody knows, bastendedto oz intha . . V

out when during the period of ght agthàt it ad have ever : liberation ougV the peoples 9.lthough the country wasstlli revolutionary committee, .tiii gious hold of the muflaha over the very friendly feelixjtsmall coterie In VvariOUs lan- gle instance can be potned iñosed tJis split, they iou- of' tue struggle for national After th deathof Ataturk GURSEL the head of the .. and strengthening the reli- A very pleasant surprise
V

was V

split theV of the writers and artists throughout Even so -it Is pInfui ;toV e the cold war, WriteI8 and since been trying for . unity of Asia VV by the Republican 1'arty, continues as the head of the the backward sections of the towards India that I found in V

.
V the world. . ,

thatwriterS and JV)Jjd and. aXtlStS. Wh0 have cqn- among *rtters and rt1sts1and victory in Turkey was 'the
paxtyV fo j state, a civilian government peasaitry thisway of bribing many placeá in the country.

V
V V

V let their creative talent be sctously 'jtüiiped VifltO
V

its for the liqü1dati9fl of the cold one of tliefiXStmaiOr factors Tur, lost its earlier dyna- headed'by former colleague of. was the method of the re- Although there Is no major

V fl NT1I. the end of the last eCUted or discrilniflated aga-
V war, WrIterS of the East Inst every American writer üsed for purposes wb1c . are band-wagon With Vtheir souls V wax. .

V the citadel of ml-

d the West could meet and who refised to mouth cold-
to the best inerS in their VVbOtS, haYe VSIi9VW1 à Initlativesfor unItyiave perlalism and 'produced

mlsm and the limited dem- Atatur1c Prime Minister gime to retain a certain sup- change government policy
cratic advance had been INONU, heads the govern- port. among the people. Un- yet, among the public there

V
talk to each other, and, des- war slogans or stood by the Of OU people and c0Uñt17. any inclination VorV 4esfré for come from; their side, or J ' powerful ripples throughout made during Ataturk's lifetime ment, the expressed policy of fortunately support for. the is constderable feeling for a

V pi Ideological differenceS, VVAmerican people hi their ' thCfr Isola- UnitY vItli t11Se *lio are - shouId sayfrom our side, be- the. colonial world. The way was no longer able to resist which Is to carry forward the new. regime is still the least . move towards neutralism. V

they could apprclath each struggle for peace aud cfvU .

V V ,,

cause we writers are .aiso a théTurkiSh revolution and the pressure of the conserva- thcomplte revolution of ong this section in . the Instead of. the old persistent .

V

II1YDA$ SINGI-I CI1AUIIANt

part of that worldwide move- the new awakening ' among . tive and reactionary V forces AtatUrk. countryside which the Justice anti-communism and V anti-

other's genuine creative rights. In fact these cold war I ment which stands fOr peace .
the Arab peoples had inspired and the Democratic party of In Turkey amoüg all see- Party, the rumpus of the old ovlet propaganda of the old

V aehieveIflei1t.. agencies in the fiel4 of cut- ànd j$+fl and there- and influenced the Ebilafat rri and BAYAB came tions of the people this is the Democratic Party, now seek to regime the new government

Many. 1mlXfltflt modern. ture have sought to draw . fore .jflcftbly for unity V
movement In Xndliâ and stren- power. The history of this most popular slogan today. exploit. OtherwIse there seems has been seeklngto norrnallàe

writers of India, and . other CQVdOfl SDitute around those

V

VASIaU and African countries
d BXtIStS, who under .V

V V; .

among writers. ,
V

gthened our first national period when Turkey abandon- Although much remains to to be very little support for jt relations with the Soviet V

did not get due recognitina in . the Influence of .hate próPa- tion from the, people as also posed to cold war and want .The Writers' Confer- '
m anti-ImPerialist move- ed. her forxmr foreign policy be desfred by. way of demo- the Justice party in. the Union. An ineresting example

Europe and America; the rea-
ganda bave,broken away from from the fliabi body of Indian ItS liquidation. .1 do not want ence at Dethl,afld the Afro-

ment are well-known. of anti-1mperiailsm coopera- cratic liberties In the cotmtri tos. was the recent reciuest by the V

V SOfl then waS the janguage .
the ma1flte9. of culture in writers and artists. ° accuse . the'ñ of deliberate Aian writers conference V at Kemal Ataturic not only tiOn with Arab nationalism there Is considerable enthu- It Is perhaps too early to editor-in-chief of the most

:
barrier and ignorance and not C011fltdeS, that all ut the sItuation In June- splittIng activities, but It Is Tashkent, natuallZormeda raised the Turkish people to. and friendship with thesoviet smasm among most educated say anything definitely about Important newspaper in

ideologicat hatrd . beCMS d1aloue or communicatIon rica or WeaternEuroPe Is that flot tOO much to . exPect that part of this great effort by
a courageous struggle against Union, and became a part of people that an end has been future developments but cer- Turkey, the CUTvUB1YI'

great Soviet writere like between the two groups has . tijs class of and as men of culture, they would the socially conscious writers
imperiaflsrñ and the feudal the Western military alliance, put to hated. :eginie and a tainly there are signs ofnew founded by Ataturkto Prime .

V

V

LEXEt TOLS'l'OY, been snapped. who have accepted the regret this split and mutual who stand for éace and reaction which was Ii power Joined the NATO and later normal administration has stirring all over Turkey to- . Minister lthrushcbov for his . V

V SHOl.OlHOV. and MAYA- The misfortune Is thatin cold war noose round their iSolation. It appears that they human progress flflj jfl Turkey, but a1s0 took the CENTO, etc., is .weU- been restored. en thoigh day. . One perhaps not very views on Kemal Ataturk on

KOVSKY were as popthr in their blind hatred, these wri- necks with nil its consequen- are simp1y not concerfled one singIe oganIzation all powerful steps to do away inown. . . there Is some censorshmj over significant but neverthelesa the occasion of.the 25th smut-

I
the West as SHAW, ROMAIN ters and artists consider this ces are not a coterie. but re- about. it and even desire it to the slgiilficant writers of these .

the centurY old back- .

V

the press and the ban on new very visible sign Is the versary of his death. V
V

, ROLLAND, THOMAS M.AIqN spilt as desirable and deflo- present a considerable frac- continue an widen. two contlñentSVSllnPlY for the
wardness of Turkey. His fight RigR of Politicai organisations conti- ,ber of new statues of Ataturk fl this may be a very sinafl .

or .WT WHITMAN. n.fat, uncé all thosa who do not tion, In some countries even . On the contrary, it Is also reason that may problems .
against religious obscurant1sm flues (there is no ]:egal Corn- myings of Ataturk on ban- 'beginning but Turkey has per. V

V
they were nfl world figures and support of the a majority, because adherence .slgnfficailt and noteworthy, are COthfllOfl among ourselves.

and the power of the mullahs, IIVCUCtiOR . munist Party and there Is still . ners, pla4ues, tablets etc. as haps- already taken a new

.
universally hailed as great writer from society or social to cold war policies has been that the writers and a*tlsts similarly ai organization call-

for the spread of literacy and some repression. of the Left) well as newspaper and stream- p thwards the social and

V
writers of the agedIfterenCes and moral issues otthe age. made a condition of survival who are COnSCIOUS of the dan- ed the COrnXnUflItY of Euro- eduction among the people, During this. period T'urkey there 1s an atmosphere of ers on .current Issues, that one economic development of her

.
in their literary styles, ap- We Writers in India1 toO, and oiily p. few honest ufl- gem to which the arms race j,ean Writers was formed with-.

for the emancipation of wo- not outy followed a reactlo- great political discussion In ends recently put up in public people. V

proaches to reality, aesthetic have suffered a split among bending souls dare to flout has exposed mankind and headquarters In Xtaly precisely
V men and generaily for moder- nary policy abroad but a mct Turkey today. V

V V

outlook or politai futth flOtV ouelves due the nds of this contiofl ad ght back who dere that people every V

nisation of Turkey were afl repressive police state was Your coeondent w re- V
V

V

V. withstanding. cold-War.. hate V propaganda political reaction by working where should live and develoP ON FACiG PAGE phenomenal. established a home also and ently able to travel quite ex-

pBt MrlLst lie E1ed
V The pictUre, however, has

V V

RefoWCh he Introduc- a corrupt regime maInly baa- . tensively j ky and it

. changed since UIO advent of

ed facilitated the enlivenment ing itself on the religious was utways possible to start

.

E
coüñtry and created prere- and the general backward- rnost anybody without diM- FROM FACING PAGE

the coId war. This màflStrOUS

V of the econoiutc life of the . superstitions of the people political discussion with at-

I

NAKE.CiJLTIJE WEAPON OF PEAC.
offshoot of the arms has cat-

. culatediy worked for the esta-
V

V

V for the development ness of the peasantry.contiflu- culty. About the recent trials

* ' of industry a±id .agriculture. V ed in power. Apart from the of the members of the insuc- ly for the object of forging Congress caning for complete

.V . bJ.Ishment of a dlctatOShiP in
* During the years Ataturk army and the police the gov- cessful coup the general con- ilty of the two cultures o çlisarmament and liquidation

. the . sector . of thinking,

.
of the mass media of commu- V Amritsar Convention Ai,i*èdl .

was in power the internatioV. ernriieflt Was supPorted only census of opinion seemed to the East and West. If this Of cold war to save humanht7
V

.
through monopolistic control * nut authoitty of Turkey went by its own partisans and the be that these young army urse and awareness grows, as from total destruction.

V nicationthe press, radio,
V

and the countr3 began to mullahs and the well-to-do officers had attempted to we hoie it Inevitably will, And nally it Is in. the con-

television and fiJmWhich. : vv E Indian writers and or eternal pnce and unbound- in future, stzuggle against colo occurred in the f the play an important role in, peasantry in the countryside. bring about changes that " sooner than expected, text of this great urge that

:. employ a whole army of so- . ed growth of culture and clvi- mahsm andV writers and artists dividing V

world politics. .
Iii gavrnnnient iiai lost were too advanced for today's we CSfl look forward to the more than a .handre.j writers .

called writers and artists to artists assembled in . attainment of highest yhith' seeks to re-establish im world culture int5 two blocs. * In the fieldV o! foreign the supPort of all sçctlons of development and it was obvi- emergence of a world commu- from different parts of India

,
snanufactifre hate pràpagand the All-India Peace Con- spiritual and material valuefi 5IiStV flOflh1C domination We Indian. writers and trusts the cornerstone of the intelligentsia, the students, ously a mistake in as much. ° of writers as . well as a assembled on November 2,

and lies againSt all progressive 4 'have a deep and we Indian writers. artists and over the newly independent have always becii opposed to * Ataturk's policy was the the middle classes and even as they did not enjoy the world community of artists l9&i 'at Amritsar . during the '.

other workers in VCUltUral fields. countries of Asia, Mm and
V the Ii of making culture :

V .deveiopment and Vstreng.. Of he boureoWe. V
suPPort of any considerable imiting VWithin Its . fold all All-India peacrcongress to

,
movements of the peope.

.
V

Several fltCfl8tO agen- abiding interest in peace. all th more acutely realise thin America. against all such a weapon of war. We recall * thening of friendly relations 'then came the . revolution 'section of the people. thr5 and artists of note discuss how Indian . writers

. des and oganIZatiO1S, sub- that we have now a great a remnants of barbarism as raci wjdpride how poet TAGOE between turkey and V her V of io when in the familiar One thing that. even the and not merely writers and could help cuiture V V

Belonging to a countly which du to uerform We allIm thd castdsin which dis. pou his wrathful scorn 'on * great neighbour, the work- fashion of so many other most casual VISItOr tO Turkey artiste excxlusively belonging an instrUment of peace, how V V

. sidised by .the arms manu-
S

factoring monoplies have been long under bnperillist domi havr to devote 'a I our intcllec- criminate among men on the V the JapneSe poetVNOGUCHI for em' and peaants' state, the countries in Western Asia the, woUld notice today Is the Wa ° thiS or that articutar ideo- unitr of all sections and

,
operating for over a decade nation, wa together with other tug!, literary and artistic abiU- basis of colour, caste or. creed lending his pen to serve the V Soviet Vnion. The first army moved in to end a re- which the army partici- loica1 brand. groups of Xnthan Writer. and

th the obOU5 puOSe Of sècdo of our people realiSe to strcngthen t great and dve lge secOflS of agesve war s of h f forelga policy act of the pressive and coP regime pates ut the day today affaire the context of th astls coutd be foed and

Imposing a split VOfl writers that only under thnditions of ia popi for the people of democratic nat government V Grind.. National sèmb1y and for a regeneration of the of the country and Is In very great urge that Sholokhov, how best we could contribute . I

and artists by . encouraging
V peace, ending of the all timc and to achieve lasting rights or deny them social jus. We dill ,belive thit genuine of mkey SWaS its move country. Since then a general close contact with the people. three years ago, appealed for to,the 'disarming" of culture.-.

' T,nhIHf'V,1dIemie.qinn in a train Writers to Wb1ChCVefl5OIfl 'nOWdIVIdedIn self-contained--' IPi * aS' complete '
and enomiC and honest te and * to V ebll' .

V diploma- election has taken place' ahd One frequently sees quite the convening of a World and the meeting of liast and

,,trnc,,,1ec in all countries and belonging V

senior army officers engage in ROlZfld Table ConIerece of West so that men . of culture

V t,ima arn-ouy" '-J
towards freedom struggles of

liquidation ot toe coin

V

the Afro-Asian and Latin war d promotion of .jntei V ThOSE WHO STAND gTCater utumphson thead .to both camps can and MIS *

Mnerican people, disbelief In national amity. mutual respect V yorld peace be brought together in order ,* V

great s°cii causes and move- and cooperation in accordaii IN THE WAY ,
and better ielatiOflS among men that through dialogue and de- *

ments of hIStOrY or fear of with the policy of coexistence .' ' n uI achieved. The partial hate. they my discover corn- ,

would it be possible for our We are fuliyaware.thatt0 test ban treaty hashelped to mon points o agrment and *
S V peace being established In the people th overcome centurieS day certain reactionary circles ease tensions in the. worldV

V

maSt unitedly workV'for peace.

world. br peace would In- old misexy and backwardness' the Western countries ape- some extent and in this new We sincerely believe that world .

V

V evitably mean accepting th and bring economic security daily in the USA, stand in the V situation. we believe -that peace is not au issue' on which *
.

i possibility of coexistence d way of the achievement of this' Indian writeas and artists. in genuine writers and artists of

c bdtween two antagonistic a . happiness, culture and . redne- h odvjmt collaboration with the writers or West can have any
social 5YStCmSOCi and.

V V
capi

mOlt ifl their lives. as the indian nioiiopolist html- and artists of other countries basic or insurmountable diffe-

Men of goodwill in all ages ness houses and remnants of can play a' decisive role in rences. *
V jthlig this split among writers, artists scientists. saints feudal reaction are doing their creatin a climate of peace and It is because of . this. faith ' **

; V

Writers and artists of the and philosophersWho create utmost to undermine thepolicy gobd the world by soak- that Indian writers toàk the *
' world has been engineered in of nonalignment and peace ing men aware of dehuinaniz .hiitiative i& organizing the *

. V the name of mobilizing wri- a and the toiling masses, who pursued 7
the government of big coiseqUeflCS of col4 war Asian writers' conference in

i tore in every Country of the create all' material values and India an : supported .
the hate propagancin Delhi. It is because this **

capitalist world for 'freedom . who tOgether . couch human V entire nation. But we be. In this connection, wd deeply faith that we wholtheartedly. *
of the writer and artist', what life by building the edifice of lieve that the peace-loving regret that the belligerent at- support SHOLOKHOV's propo. * '..

we have sdly w1tnessed is
V

V that writers and artists who
culture and jvljatiOfl? and peoples of the' world, including titude and disruptive policies sal for calling a Round Table, V V

give it meaning and purpose our own peoDle the gov- of the government and leaders Conference of world writers. It k*

. shown callous disregard for cvii, as an instrumc'of death a position to defeat the forces China as shown in their refusal support LEAN PAUL SARTRE's .have swallowed this bait, have ave looked, upon ar as an ernment o atdia are today in of the Peoples'V Republic of is became of this faith 'that we '

I '
the fate of those other writers and destruction, as an enemy of war and (It$tTiiCtiOfl lii the accept the CoIómbompo call to sarm culture.

,
and artists who have boldly of culture.' and truth. The international arena and of sals for normalizing dons We appeal in, the . writers of *

stood up agamnst.ufldem0mtt ' problem of establishing peace Right reaction in our own, with . India thrmig negotia- the East and West ti come to.

:and "oppressive poliCies of and goodwifi among menand country. tioris and in their refusal to gethet and to work unitedly *
. their governments in America nations has. always been one of The partial tes ban treaty sign the Moscow tt ban for the assertion and . affirma-

and Western Europe. For ins- their primary concerns. between the Vgovemments of treaty have only hdpecl to. don of human life and.digrnty *
' tance, the writers and OXtIStS Hów, since the 'invention the lISA,- Britain 'and the exacerbateV.tensiofls and provide which endusing peace abn

belonging to the Congress for .. of atomic and V therinonudear USSR is an evidence of the grist .
to reacti, thus injuring can ensure. Let nonaligned *

. Cultural Freedom have not weapons. the disastrous nature triumph of the forces of peace the ageold friendship of the India ha the vnue of such a

'
V shown any concern for the ,,f war has multiplied million- and we heartily welcome it. indian and chinese pplea on world conference of wtiters' * V

, 'freedom' of the great Mexi- oId, theaten1ng the very Webelieve that muither' streng- the one hand and the eause of and artists. Let 'the makes of

canarttst lavid Aliaro Siqu- existence of human race and thening of peace, through world peaea on the other. We the cultures of East and West

eiro,' who Is languisinng iii resolute and consistent struggle sincerely hope they would mon meet' on Indian soil to discover *

r
prison for the last four years Therefore, in 'this decisive against imperialist wariflongesS revise their m en attitude. the common puroose of peace *

on account of his indepen- moment of historywhen man ' and cold war hate pzupagandn We also deeply regret that and, dinrmament Let culture

;aCfeand Others partl COIU war vererans reapuuueu ' iaetnogicas uioca, may meea,

cipate in it without any fear favoUbly. . engage in serious dialogue,

or restraint. - It is in the context of this debate their ideological differ-

Most peoie, specially the great urge th&t JIAN PAUL ence$ and thus help in finding
young; would tend to say that SAllTRE called for the dis. a common language at least I

the problem in Turkey today arming Of culture while thi- so far as the questions of dis-

is not political (meaning tiatiflg the discussion on Sho- armament and peace'are con- .

party politics) but that of en- lokhov's proposal at the Wri- cerned. For we stifi believe
ters' Group meeting held' at that these two purposes are

suring a rapid economic during the World Dis- common between us, even
developmeflt To this the gov- armament Congress in juiy though we may hold diver-
ernment seems to be suffi-
ciently alive and most of the

1062. Sartre rightly expressed. gept positions. iii the field of '.

impractical and wasteful anguish at the split aniong ideology. . '.
writers, .at the existence of Naturally many other ur-

"prestige" projects of the cultUreSE.St and West gent issues facing the country
'Menderes regime have been the intolerable situation and the .world' also 'came up
given up and serious efforts which hd made conimuflica- for discussion and were In. , . :' are belpg made for a beginn- between men of culture chided 1n the 'Amritsar Ap- ,

Ing towards genuine Indus- of the East and West impos- peal to Indian Writers and .'
trialisation of the country. sible5 due to cold war, at the j" adopted at this 'Con-: .

One interesting fact about e of culture as a wOr.. wea- vention, but the most signi-
the Menderes regime Is ,the N . ât part of this Appeal Is
way it sought to derive its 'We must disarm culture .ø . can for 'Cultural 'Demo- ' .

support from the countryside snake It a weapon of peace. bilization' In Dr. MtlLI EM
by bribing a sectióii of the pticutai cultures are wor,s and a sugges- '

' upper and middle peasantry everywhere as weapons tion to the All-Iiidia Peace
by maintaining price subsidies of war. . .Open the doors of Council to 'explore the p0551-

' for sôine agricultural products. ,,jture to all nations", ,sartre , bmt of. ing a World Wri- .

For a number of exportable apàIe. . rs' Meet in India. .

cash crops the state paid 'i,i is exactly what socibfly dia has always taken . a
more to the producer than it conscious men of culture have lead in initiating such inter- .

S

actually received from foreign always been demanding and tional efforts aimed at
trade. V working for. developing Unity and coopera-

.

Siiüilarly costly sugar plants it is in the context of this' tio and it would be aiother V

were' built at state expense. or great urge that about a hun- great contribution to world
' vith state loans In different dred prominent Didian wti- peace if India also takes mi-
' parts of. the coufltry which representing our various tiative in calling the writers

had work for a' few months languages, issued statements of the,East and West to meet :
only lIt the year. the eve of the MOSCOW on her soiL V

V
\ ' . S

poisons men's as an inevitable consequence of ' be demobilised t serve the *
.i viwS. kind stands at the .a fiith the reM war a wide split has noble cause of peace.

:. not a little finger of nudear anninisanon miuu ,iu ...

. was raised against the Mecar- .

:

tliyite witch-hunt, which per-
DllC 8, 1963 . .
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1. L'71tg p APE 13 and aU politicalcoflzequeflces respon1bfflty for having turn- Dolores IbarrurfsaM9s more
w .L J of. the PersoflaltY cult. ed the education of the Obi- like an imperzuilssibie ulti-

. Peking I most vociferous nese people onto an anti- matum than a statement of

other parties, the CPSU' Cen- as welL about loyalty to :Marxlsm- Soviet path, the path of en- differences . . . It Is a great

tral Committee proposed that Our Party has always been but In reality it is nitty and hostility towards the thing tà belong t a country

a characterisatlon of dogma- vigilant against the revision- rylng to destroy its heart, peOples Q the socialist corn- , having 65O million Inhabl-

Usni slid sectarianisni be In- 1st danger But when, under. j creative spirit, to under- munity. ants We regard this demo-

eluded th the 1957 Declara- the pretext of struggling aga- mine. the i4eoIOgleal basis of But also great Is the res- graphic fact as one of great

tion Since the danger of dog- inst revisionism when as the Communist movement to ponsibility of the entire corn- importance for the socialbt

inatism had grown seriously Lenin said the ght aga- deprive it of the ability to munist movement wh1ch camp But it cannot be uses

as a result of the activities of instthe Right-WiDgers i con- . utinse favourable conditions alone is capable of stopping as a means of bringing pres-.

the Chinese and Albafliafl verted into a pastime. . . we or the truggle for the cause the Chinese leaders front sure to bear upon the inter-

leaders the 1960 Meeting re- must say Enough! Otherwise of sociansrn for a real ons- sliding further downhill be- national communist move-

solutely denounced Leftist the danger will become too laught on Imperialism. We fore their pernicious Ideas inent which is threatened

doctrinIrthn and gaveiñ it$ serious!' " (Works, RUSS. ed., are Witnessing a crusade aga- haye takezrtoo deep a hold with a split."

Statement a broader charac- Vol 32 p 447) To the Chinese ti very foundations of among the masses of the The position adopted by the

terisation of dogmatism and leaders the stirring up of a iism Leninism, unprece- Chinese people representatives of the CPC

sectarianism. fuss around modern reel- dented since the time of cnti committee their ac-

When eUybóurgeoIS na- slonlslfl" is not even a pastime TrotskyIsm. Everything was Done tions were resolutely critlels-

tionalist râolutlofli5m Leftist any -longer, but a smoke- ' ed by Comrades. Rodney Axis-

phrase mongering and Left screen for engIfleerflg a Sptit The Chinese leaders are as- To Heal the Breach mendi Haled BadaSh Tim

wing opPOrtUfl are imPOS in our movernefl awning a greatperhaPs in- GUbO Vleira John

upon a inie Communist Defence of the creatiVe comparably great--reSPo -
the CPSU àoncern& ' 's Oo!lan. Ajoy Ohosh, Gheorghe

Party, espeC'fl'Y one In powr, spirit andideOlOg1Cl purity of 'bility to the peoples of
:;. -'th ' !unlh, 9 tb in Gheorghlu-Dej; Wiadislaw

they become a dangeras great tue revolutionary theory and country, to the peop es of e e , a e Xafl Todor Zhivkov,

as revislofllsfl" and not only to practice of Communists Is irn- world socialist system and to of e Interim onal commu Jos adar Kostas Eolian-
this party alone, but to the possible without a consistent the entire international mo- movemen

won"
JOhSflfl Koplenig LUIgi

entire COIflfl1WSt movement struggle against the IdeoloV vement for liberation e e n
eA Longo AntOnIn Novotily, Eze-

,
: 25rT

one eve . kias Papaloannu, Vile Pesi,+34**I ith the leadership of the Prchtes Relmann

TT TTh fT TT' rnici
thecorrect M31X13t bxiht

: I Li Ii Li .u:4IJ I. iflu1 By Soon after the existence of zha1n sedenbal Nicolas

:

sexious differences became Chaoui, and other leaders of

* A 7&TCI 'T7Th MOH1T SEN apparent and after the CPC Pares who

* F.I . I M N I , 4 + 1 f P e mee g.

* L I 'W i H ajJ S
' It is o record that th Chi-

* J. J. ' p.-, V V . their positions on the part of ' e

* the representatives of 50 corn-
de ega ion to the meet-

QVESflON up of the Moscow docunleflis not and no amountof vut munist and Workers' Parties isoth;

W1v doe; the OPI 5not takeof 1957 and 1960. And since ricatlon will wish away th at the Bucharest meeting in Statement ire. to are at
an independent stand in the that time the AmXitSar (1958) problem. the summer of 1960, the CPSU le formally 'with the ópi-

ideological con1ct between and Vliayawada (1961) PartY many of the lames Centeal Committee took the of the Communists of

the Soviet Un-IOn and China?
Congresses to say nothing of being debated have the closest

bila- the world The Central Corn-

Why does it support Moscow' fltIOD5l COUflCLI meetings pomjble bearing on the pers- r e en C ttee of the CPSU believed

(C H Rao Vljayawada) have endorsed these docu- pectives and policies of the 0 e that the Chinese comrades
. merits. CPL For example -the sIgnI- ese were e fl woul' r

. -

ff 4 I, +' op on o
ANSWEB. Is it possible for them to o peaceful coexist- ° p m er 0 e the lnternatlonsl Communist

There are two CaIdIflSl remain neutral or so to say ence the meaning of non- same year The CPSU delega- movement and proceed in the

confusions In the question nonaligned? This would mean aijgmnent, the rlatlonshlp Stove to come to argee, commoü ranin along the road
and the assumption on which narrow natlonalismafld isola- between the socialist states ment with the Chinese corn-. oued by the metlng

It Is based. tlonlnn, of tI worst type, a and the nonaligned countrles rades on fundamental Issues . attitude to the prob-
First, the great deb* clear break from proletar1 the pàssibtlity of peaceful of today. But the deieation of 1cm, permeated with Lëiithlst

the internatIon Communist jitnationaIISm. tion to sociausm na- the CPC frustrated In effect concern for thelinit of the
movement Is reducedto acon- The CPI has been and al- tional democracy and the the attempts of the OPSU to international communist

thct between Moscow and ways will ie a part of the In- like
come to agreement piling up movement is characterized

Peking This Is to see only the COmmUniSt move- Not only is it essential for a h?st of other questions by the following example
superficial form and to miss men. a sovereign and equal the world communist move-

of secondary Impor- en . s. rusiichov ad-

the essential content And member of this vanguard force ment to have the correct the re a tions dressed on January 0 1961 a
incidentally It is to take the of the worlds workers orientation on these problems for the of general meeting of the Party
same approach as 0 0 SS i 13 even more imperative for 1960 in the erlod of the work o9I1imtloflS of the Higher

monopolISt press and corn- NO LIVING the CPI to do so in order that of the draft1n comnhlssion, Party School the Academy of

mentators. . . . It may . play Its due role in th csu d I ti n ted Social Scences and the Ipsti-

The documentaflow rem PARTY CAN aping the destiny of India the utniosttact striving tute of Marxism-Leninism of
public and the V US SO .,. if Even a nodding acquaintance. . d V er te the CPSU-Centrai Committee

tions of Communist Parties KEEP .t,'.sr with the discussions of these t
eerythlng to ea an the report For New

make it abundantly clear that . a mosp ere o comm es Vietorle f
the essence of the question is When a serious and sharp themes In ue CP wouid con- und friendship at the Meeting m 0 e ord Corn-

S Love Field isihe paradoxical welcome mat that Besides this major propa-
greets most airborne visitO to Dallas. .

ganda centre there are flu-
Here President JOHN F.. KENNEDY. landed on merous lesser periodicals of

1 C'C.l.1 c1. . .......... t. theRlght,bothpoli n
Swe Lae ay 0 is5gruesonieassa.srna ion. e is fundamèntállst, some prIma-i

5 vast airport with its modernistic terminal has always rily, segregationist and others.
seemed ; to be oddly inappropriately named, even. be- containing tiiiniy veiled ánti- '
fore that awful day, for 'love' is not the sentiment romtism that are Issued from
most likely to impress Dallas visitors. the Dallas-Fort Worth area.

S :- Of these One mlghtnote . 'The
Jr-ls an efficient and affiu- longdorn Digest' '(Box 13713, , -

cut city. Glittering with Dallas), 'The Seventh Trum-
the oil richesthat have built. . . pet' (Box 21011; Dallas),

-it,;Dallas has attracted more . 'Truth'Inc. (1041 Isbell Road .
thai other cities the get-rich- _ t Fort Worth) and the Dan..
quick elements that have Smoot Report
swelled Its metropolitan popu- ' me nan smoot Report' dc-

. látlas to over one mIllion S S

serves special mention.
Daliasis báothlng. Itssky- . Smoot's weekW newsletter,

gcrapers are boomiii hlgh . V though printed In laUas, has, '
above the prairie Its down- L a large national clrctilatlon
town district Is booming with said to be In the neighbour-
strip tease ol.nts fake fancy hood of 50 thousand Thus It
nightclubs and ornately viii- / is one Of the most important
gar restaurants Its banks are t Rightist publications
booming with neon signs ' . Its Influence Is enhanced

And Its Rightist groups are by the fact that SMOOTa
booming with oil mOney and . .

foflfler l!BI agent, was a
the boisterousness new- study groups This operation ave

HOOVER in the
iy. nch ore is y 0 j headquartered at 3535 ' I's natibndl : headquarters ... .

th:F1Ofl1 r?bthespIr1LofMoscOw_f0rSeekifl
strongestSouthwest Georgia Fo beeonfusedwithth;

his

area, t! .:
Mississippi delta, the 'Freedom Education' grOUP . \ . ...

baaitsheadquartersat AND ITS TARGET.lts.way °: .th ore an c which Is also the address of . less campaign against the S .
S S

supremacy
F 3 ha the Teacher Publishing Corn- martyred president Kennedy

- Freedom orums, 0 puny ', resi- . . S .

BIrCR Society chapters Chris- 'iiien there are the Rightist
oftei lrnpiyingthat oftO- lence of Smoot s writingsDr His every statement azuL

tiesi Anti Communist Crusa- 'i'ainers of America (Box en
action for moving step perhaps because of itthis action has earned him head-

-ders, Ku Klux Klan units Fort Worth) the 'Pro owanis the Surrender former hlghranklflg FBI oh- lines as for example when
Litizens Councils Minutemen, America' outfit (Box 19&4 8 eP

armed forces to cial has long been a favoured he flew the American flag sip-
-and the like abound in the Fort Worth) the 'For Ame- Of Aited Nations ICennedy s speaker at Rightist OUPS In side down outside his home a
city and in. Fort Worth, its xica' group whose speakers ,, Smoot once wrote Dallas. .

few weeks ago In protest aga- -

metropolitan sister-city have Included BUL STRUBE a ers
constitution aboli- Yet Srnoot must take second Inst president Kennedy s sign-

The Southwest Relonal i& Christian Anti-Corn- wa, place to a still more famous lag of the test ban treaty.
Headquarters of the Ku Klux munist Crusade the 'Torch- e

.ievotion to the V S Rightist citizen of the Dallas
Klan are for example located bearers of America , a Right- °' can b udged area General EDWIN WAL- Walker just a year ago sin-
In Dallas (Post Oce Bo' it youth group (Box 4450

consuiu O,i
'ha' the "eon- HER leashed a vicious attack on

9353) It Is In Dallas that Klan Dallas) and literally dozens by e
ieai of democracy General Walker whose arri- the iennedy administration

omcialdom plan activities for of local chapters of national that democracy val at Dallas Love Field W55 for what he called a defence

lozex1s
organisatlonsofthe Right

of
is an evil that dePaitfl1i1t

of local conclaves this frenzied and prolifierat- In nite of the verbal yb- the Right nists In the US
Even more openly active ing activity has been the

STOP THESE TRIALS
ciL1 r!4t: IN S OUTH AFRICACommittees have been ioWa- . subscribers more than 1000 . . . . ...

ficlent in involving civic and titles . tic T .i A iation '
dth under this Act. thaL thi strongest possiblc. inter-

business groups In their anti- AT A1T %wAN In !'b' "'- " ian Soc The seriousness of the situation aationni pressure wane can save--" -- -'.5'--,- 4, +hicz move- vince e unpreju ced a and promote the consolidation
movemen , e was

- ,hn hd wnn nt th
the offensive of the dogmarimi uu the participants nave, e unity on the . principled jj: coit pogrammes that ... tor Mio-sian ou- recognised . by the United

,.
these lives. . .

of a very small minority of nienton
not oniy can the OPI above afl been passionately bsl of MXISDI-Lfl1fl15fl1 thchov replied Comrades In one seven month period triotic magazine section and a danty has protested against Nations General Assembly when ii I appeal to all Indian public

coinmunjstparttesheaded 0 itrntay delegationl2eaded byCOmrade andwhowasdefeatedatthe y g'ie baieunboa1 aoU,Ce: the resumptionof thetrials d:er:u 1963 an organisauons odvwePrOt

nt:n ;;;;;- so and xor mains uutt. N. S. hchov, representa-
tives fraternal Parties meeting. We should talk about Freedom Forum groups is the

0111cC
PbIjsh1n Corn any against tuiiaii L..'

I by the
.

.¶tLS oL. drianclI1 tie inhii.
o I IC trIa an IaIng runt y rc aliens with

laid down in the Moscow docu- that a common world line
be evolved. The other

And the discussion conti-
nues on some themes on

of all
respected, most prominent the unity of. the international

Communist movement."
one In Fort Worth (a'OSt
Bo 745 Phone ED 6-3131 1 t r' fuihers thesenea

util1sii his theet
C ad rsg .

South African government
ate an oilman

ih unconditional ide se of all SotithA(ric, sp cially the UK and
ments of 1957 and 1960 and

the 0yeheIming
mighttcmativerather blind at- which the Z has not yet leaders of the international The CPSU Central Commif- h1ch basts of an extremely .crvIceSbY

3I1I demanded an imme- 1" trin li the t1AIov(flmeflU held b
nilority temptswould be to secede come to a conclusion The

of national demo-
Communist movement wso
have had a good revolutionary

e tme and again took steps active programme of aim

showing. tapes
igsn thcDallas_FOrtWorth

such diate stop to them. defiance of this rrsolstzon b Ih for slopping thus trisis and the

Naturally the Communist from the international move-
ment or wait till a common

problem
crac and the non-capitalist schooling-patIently, and per- At

thedifferences.
ng 0

speakers. .

iriFortWorthaTI
area and to advertise

a statemcnt us ird in Now South African go..ernrzrt t shows release of the pDlItical prisoners.

Party of the Soviet Union as and then totho China s Ambassador rcO D1h!onNoember.7.R:ES1
gd;, accept 1rt 1r:.l: delatlon boastsofthefOrlflE% nncinevcrendBflLYJAME5Let

rica'. Solidirity. has sld :forefrontofth:strUggle
dis-

bethgdebted areOfCrUCIal
significance for the further g ment. flal Party of China and the The bookstore's 'patr:otic' In deflance of the U.N. TLSOlU

against dogmatism and
, development of the science One can demand of the CPI Among the 81 delegations at Chinese people would be to . 4 wares Inciude such standhY lion, the South African Coverniflcnt

ruption.
Marxism-Leninism In that It should come to con- the Moscow meeting, the turn a new clean page so as liD '

of hate literature as 'How Red has now rcciiincd the tialc of the
Secondly, it IS assumed In of

the CPI is vitally in- CluSIOflS after thorough study Albanians alone supported the t have suh. relations as cx- q D is The National Council Of losdLrs of the African National
the question that the CPI Is which

terested-. For example, whe- and discussion. -This applies erroneous propositions ad- isted before 1958. Comrade 'I Churches' three for 25 c. Congrcc and other political pri-
'sabotage'.not taking an independent

stand but "trailing behind ther we live in an epoch qua- to all Issues, whether those of
the great Communist debate

vanced by the representatives
of the CPC. The majority of

s Khrothchov advanced deli-
nite proposals.

__________
_________/ _____________

.icCartlyismThC Fi'iht For
America' by JOSEPH MCCAR

ioiicrs charged with
Some of these leaders of the

Moscow". Independence is litatively different from the
in Lenin lived and or the land problem in Kerala the meeting participants cr1- But the Chinese leaders did

f ' ANE THY 'Roosevelt's Road To African people. men and women.
haveconfused with so-called neu-

tralism or sitting on the fence.
one which
which he defined. If so, what or the nationalization of

bankS. And, In this particular
ticised these propositions in a
comradely way, from Marxist-

not heed the voice of reason
this time either. Far from dis- '

RuSSia, 'Satan Goes To Sob-
aol' by VERNE P. KAUB "The

Africans. liidians aiid whites
bcci held in pricon since July i i. .

Agreement with the stand of are the Implications of the C550 at least, the onus of Leninist positions. But the continuing their subversive WIII a..Ilk Life Of John Birch" by \ RO- ioói without charee or access to -

the CPSU is taken to mean newness of the new epoch? proof lies on those who allege CPC leaders showed already at work against the CPSU and fl .' 0 t BERT WELCH and the works any legal ascistance. The total nnm
"dancing to Moscow's baton".

The facts are quite other1
This question, and many

others cut right across nation- that the CPI is merely trail- that time that they did nos
visualise methods of settling

other Communist Parties the
Chinese leaders launched it - fr' of D. FRFD SCHWARZ.

'Buman of
her of political prisoners nnw held
an cliargsc of opposing apartheid -

wise. The CPI has been dts- al boundaries and all who
Marxism-Leninism

behind Moscow.
Rather than raise the cx- the differences, other than such a scale and lent It ' ' ' ' Events' seminars

political action are also pro- numir over i.000.
cussing, debating and coming
to conclusions on the basic

adhere to
have to face up to this ques- traneous Issues of "Sino-So- those of diktat, of imposing.

by any means, their views
such a nature that now It is
already hard to distinguish I '_________

pagandired by the Teacuer
Company. One of

TIIC Act tinder which they
liavc breii cla.srgrd. the Ce,icral -. -

theses of the new course of tion and evolve a scientific
answer. To plead for neutra-

viet conflict" and the desira-
biiity of "neutrality" it woulil upon other parties. . unless one knows the address

publishing
the more recent of these semi- r. A,,r,zn,rnt Act. i6z

' Act) has ,the world Communist move-
laun- ilty on such issues is like ask- be better to examine the They were openly told this where there is imperialist nars took place in the grand (iiiow'i as iIi sbotagr'

mea-meat ever since this was
cited by the 20th CPSU Con- lag Indian physicists to ye- themes of the debate, take a

look at the stand of the CPI .

from the rostrum of the meet-
lag by many leaden of the

anti-communism and anti-
Sovietism and where there

C ballroom 'of the Texas Hotel
where president Kennedy

been condemned as a na:i
sure by the International Corn. . , which met recently in

ess. The I played is part
corn-

main neutral on problems of
relativity or quantum mecha- on them and then decide international communist mo- is great-power demat'oglc ironically stayed on his tragic ,ntnion of Jurists. Tliiriy-six tarn

have been sentenced to
Conference of African Journalists

Acorn. A view of the sessiOn.in the discussions at
ales. In this example, the whether this stand is correct venient. "The speech of the propaganla and actiltles visit to Fort Worth. already

missions aqd plenary meet-
lngs which led to the drawing epoch is either new or it is or not. Chinese delegate? Comrade from Peking. .J.. AGE :
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The ensuing session of he Maharashtra Legisla to avert it or to mitigate the (i o ,'
ture is going to thscuss the report of the Commission consequences thereOf
of Inquiry appomted to enquire into the failure of the The COmthission of In-
the Panshet dam qury submitted its report .. .

. HL breach of the darn died on October 19, 1961. He tO the government of Miha- ..

U rested the release of threw hse1f do from the h Ofl Janua5, 163.
: . water.and as a result f that window of his. residenee. ' e govexnmen s eel . .

. the Khadakwasla darn was It is freely aid that he wa OIl gs 0 C
: e

üothappy with the type of on was pu .-.

. th It1 f tion that was PoiiW' ugI a government reso- completion of the darn was
ad tè WhO livè i

coopera
governnieni an 1üt1 aS Iae Septmber advanced by one year. , The Dv C D Sane : Since June this year, the Cu- &

. - . the bIkS of he river th governm ent officers and h 23, 193. commission holds that thIs ' . pd 41 qçj Union (A1TUC) .b4 . .

.. which The two dan stàod. feared that there was foul The report of the Commis- 'decMon was also correct, both tn enit
; . A many as4,421 houS piay.His attempt to end his sionco±'s1stIngof'i58pages1s by technical and practica1 the m1n1ster for thiance was rr . r i r

In the city area and 632 in iffe it is said was the result In two parts Part I deals accomplishments re nsible Zor Mundhra sçeipe an4 rsp1 qer 5ç oq workers ia paç
' ,. the ura1 aiea were dafllg- of.hIs abovesald fears. with the first term of refer- The Comxnis1on holds that deal in any way ànd fhatiiie cipaj1 fl th har1 qii igust 8

:

the Ma;tys pay 0
I ed and baIII3? affeetd. 1ie Alter the death of Justice ence and Part.IIdea1s with 1 Is possible to take the view blame if any squarely rested h aha Gularat

number of persons whe Bavdekar :jjce V A. NAIK thesecondte1U of reference. that there was acaseof revi- , ,e , .

Were afféetej by the flàods was appointed to hold the With regard to the &st slon of the time schedule of- e 5.0..
ecet o SN after this the. issues of o no lLnllC and surrcnder to

. jn one way or the other wa fjuu1ry. Justice NAIl was to term of reference, that is the construction of the panshet Fiance TInftrv
of in cx ii r t owncrs,w ic

- -. 88,239111 the city area and enquire-into and report on: cause of the,fallure of the two darn, in the months of April view was neaUvedb Justice ad mqea1 dearness a owance as '
. 6,837 in the rural. area. :the causes of thd failure dams and the c1rcumstnnees and May in the light of cir- CRAGLA who ennüired Jt 4 1Q" were en up, to cca &ng C vei- ac

The Panshet dani that stood of the 'anahet and Kha- in whIch such failure occurr- cumstances then prevailing me matter The Cha Ia Com= WhICh voIrs began to respon an ii ca . a ig S

22 miles from . Poóna, was dakwâsla dams on July 12, ed, the Commission hods and' the state of Incomplete- clearl stated that
05 wor1e! Ii) -

: breathed at dawn on JuIy 12. 1961 and the circumstances in that the decision to construet ness of the Various items.. the constltutiw2ai res onsibi- e INJJ ajur- aja uv aa;a . .

1961 On July 4, 1961 govern- which such failure occured an earthen dam at Panchet It further says that it Uty rested with the minister 1in:ug
g n'tsli nutted a membraid: to the

:
mentofMaharashtr apj3Olflt the. adequacy of the ac- was sound. h i, - far as concluions or the contempt and opposi@o çr,cpitteç on ri index

. ed a one man-Jhquiry Oom- tionbythevarlousauthO- The dam was originailY dent, had the engzneers ConflJ1on regard to the e rkers The idea of appe* y 1ie tiijaraVg6ent- . . . , -- '.

BavdCk; rnedyafWrthedlsaste jj9fl
1d

was'
¶ie Sixth ongress of the FDGB(FZee Gran o) tntl' ¶eIJ1

COPdRATE SECTOR FRAUD wogj.p TRADE UNIONISTS DSCUSS
AND MALPRACTICES thrL1 dcfangth GROWTH OF NONOOLIES

4FROM PAGE TWO decision taken without consulting had brought into the House the difference In Judgment and the response surpassed all exec tflCTlSC of Rs as. per inonëh n ' til

Parhament Taraporewala case in regard to stretched to its extremity can Ocia1s' DA Tahrng s as as he !jiJp- EpBEsENrAT1vEs oi C1S agaanst monopolies union action ag1flSt mono-
Director of this firm was in charge Commenting on the appoint TELCO shares and the central be regarded as an errot of thod worker leaders mum monthly toss it pointed i t oruanisations he lInI1a Trade Unlofl pouea is -a 45-page document,
ef housing AICC members dunng ment of inspectors under the Corn government had then to order judgment The governmnt eapons w7 f , (Qut of 63) nuils ated out that evety worker lost cpngress was represented by a chronicle of last one yeax'a
the Madurat AICC Session lie pany law he referred to the ap- prosecution against Taraporewala agrees with this view of tue ples he has ebarged j w participated rn the Rs oo znnua1iy or the one O oa W9 aof Workxfl élass actIns' and
dernandetLthat cornpames should pointinent of S P CHOPRA as ins- He welcomed the government ac Commission It even said that the civil officers of no Seri. dehDo of the meeting pre- Iakh 0d fifty thornand wont days tuieu with great Wor- tiitinovement ãginst im-
be barred from making contnbu pedor to investigate the affairs of non.- but wanted to Itiowybat the the breaches were due to the applying their mh'ds t ov& by Yagmk ers lost iti 4.5 erOres every çoncefl the alarming kers Federation SATIS perlalisni and'moflopoly capi-
two to political fupds the Dalmia Jam concerns He want Company Law Arnimfthtion, was act of god the question For instance pthçzr Mchta moving the year grq o monopolies a nenther tansm uirougiiout the world.

The member criticised the prac ed to know when is Chopra s re doing in auth mtkrs?i It is Interesting to note that the Collector rZSpIUtOn for tb forincition of Numerous meetings were hçld by throughqut he caPtaliat o tiê presiui±n ofconfér- He gave a ei1etating aaIy-
tics of retired LAS and ICS officeri port coming He wanted to know Hc.v agaii ap back'to the the commIssion examined 86 id not take any the SJt.JfYtJKTA KMfDAk the Sangram Sathiti before the world and ched outs orga- once ala of the ntbireof nonoj,o-
joining pnvate firms and said that why the usual practice of giving files I vcgojpkptyof ppers witnesses out of whom 34 action tin 4 p.m GRAM S41fl cajIed mill gates Yagmk and Dinkar nisaionài measures to fight ftes ch8.tecteriatic fefttu?eS of- the secretary of a state govern fees was abandoned in the case of Herc is thc!jiot of crgumn were in connection with tech- At pie the Commission noon alt the workers and em- Mehta addreised most of these eéctfvey Us conom1c axtcl The conferece dec ed 0 attatic on 'crieing people,
nient's Labour Department had im S P Chopra and he was retarned Co Chartere4 Accountants nical aspects The total num- holds the view that certain plovers of vanois in4uSrP Ic' along with HANUMAN socIaV êbnsequeiices in a eon- eonstitte a tvmpOarY corn- characteristics of the counter-
mediately after he retired become on a salary of Ba 3 oo per month Bombay and Delhi doted ag ber of statements brought on statements made by the civil 4 radcs to ;oio the organi SINCI 4AUTt )4EHTA nd hrce ii concluded in coIuil;of rePreSefl offensive of the wOrn'd!as3
the Secretary of the South Indian and a daily I1owance of Es i8o October 1960 This rcpor points record is 334. Yet in all this officers about the emergenty siiion in thousands in ordcr te ABPUL RAZAK wffi he resi1t on Noemier 2 The tatlVes 01 9 rn tri, n anmain tasies the atrug-
Millowners Association. Umanath which is wore than 'what a gazetted out another asc of defalcation extensive and expensive en- control room being set up ui fi 1t for sovzng tnajor"fssucs that the newly qnned Sa'ngrani coneiehce1 Qas sponsored by oranisatidno he ui ji'' gf against munopol caItai-
said that enabling powers of gov officer of the highest rank gets by Mr Taraporrwala Srcrctaty qjy not a sIngle member of of the decision DA bonus better worhnig Samiti Ias already 0000 inetnbrrs tjie Wold FdatiOn o Trade one of rnese inis coma9ll.lQn ,, -. i

crnment alone will not help to Bhupesh asked why Chopra wai of the Nizam a Chantabk Funds the cabinet nor the secretary ken at the divisional com- and living conditions etc enmfled during Octobr apd a very broaçt one nd i u
confer also made

prevent malpractices allowed to o abroad on private which amount to Ra jive crorc of the department was cx- iione meeun was an An adhoc orsapismg committee Novrmber , le session of cnacter .L e ence

In i96i-6 th& govrrnment ap- business when he was appointed and the alleged misappropriation amined afterthought Actordin to of io with workers from 45 On November 6 the committee P fl357 work £ to prepare d.rft P lIflhliY study of ce

;l thrafrrs
here toconduct investigations H:

6 National fOe partiesappearing be;
SHAHCdGORDHAN fora

Sangtam SalthtigaVea call
ttee E onsu?tio

a
orgaailsationalreultions and aspec OprObIemSOf epafl-

flies frspit& so tniny things document which contained a whole Engineering Co and Ra one fakh counsel for the Commission ti'e rnnvenexs entire Gujarat itate. and called tIflItY of C 0
d b the orId tade unfons for The role of the working class

ppening in hundreds of corn number of charges against Chopra from the Jdg1it Cotton Mills Ltd. advocates appearing n be- mlam appear be r
The Mill Kamdar Union had upon tle yorkers to enrol one Monopolies Was atten4? nctfoff aa1nt moiib- In the struggle for the deve-

panics In 7lo:g
s evetyth;ngtsthcrc h of

'°
At one stage the Conimis- dYthh I1ch mbesOnVer 'trajie

s, On dn avèrakefhrdughàut are ñiéntióñd in the dociment. whole thing is thèrc.Now. .ifl- of -examining the sion h5S saldthat the de-
migson, deiiianding : elvC and tatives of the enrolled workers, it uniOn OaflISat0rn Qf mpot . qf monopolis-wa& profoundly

the country pr proscutton it He wanted to know whether the th gvcrnment study it? h mem,ers of the cabint or fence et u on behalf f a half per cent of the wages and was deqded to convene the cn varied outloolts trade agin.t onolie in their analYsed in this document
was only Ri iz$ Special Police Establishment had asked He said that thc clwrtered the secretary'of the depart- aearncss aliowancc as btnus ir ference on January 4 and s and aflteJ1 'libtht the natlonai cdic1ittohs lSeecheS made by delegates

.
: Commenting -on the . pmnnons gone mto these charges, . since accountants wrrr appointed un nient '

g respective of the plea of loss on to invite S. DNGE to 1fl 81d e as .. be submitt- fr0mSeveralCaPltC.I1St oun-
in the Bill the member suggested copies of the document had been der orders from the Supreme a

UP by false evi ence A tue part of the nullowners augurate ;t autonomous organisat oils
ed to eve taade union orga- tHêS revéled sOrdId picture

that once the Tribunal had found sent to the Prime Minister and the Court He wanted to know Y e exa anoer place the Omiw5-
Th workera m &Jineda1d The working class of Ahmeda i.arge delegations came nisatio wiiich took ar in O wage IabOUi htid colonial

a prsón guilty dffrâñd ind mal- Finance Minister also. whether the govrniment was tion of the er 0 e zion has come to the con- mius get very meagre ionus as a bad are throbbing with a new from Africa and Latin Arflérl- ruierenc as also 'to ploitát1thave gapbIdpic-
practices, after he had been given Shuprsh said that old tnaiprac going to start another prosecu department or seere arY clision that the endone- lt of an agreement entered awahen;ng and a new life They ca and Asia outstandhig C

h ma Join It thre d! the kiaturè d mono-
an opportunity to defend huself tiers were still continurng in the tion WS flOt PT5 flO XP ment in the margin of the . VASAVADA say he day of th Majur Maha trade union leaders like tern orary polies expansion' ibter-rela-
it was not necessary to-give him private sector. Referring to the . Another-point made by Bhupesh nation Is to be found. It is copy of BRAGMiZ&s mes- of INTtJC and te Ahmedabad fan is -fast .scttislg and .thi&Qf ATb BI!POZ wtiIS n;i1ssl xi win have tftin.ñd 'ëdntradlctions of .
another opportunity to show why report, hr said that ioss special Gupta was that attempt was not probably this aspect of the sent to MOH1IE was Mdl c' Associabon nigh the Sangram Sarnits is rising wii- CO pne t?onai 'wers until private and statd monopolY
he should not be removed. - resolutions wrre -passed by O5 being made to control the profits of enquirY that Is likely to be tampered .vith. fl don't give any bonus Vasavada. and others of the were among members of O

r da1ta11Sn, theft attáëIon
convertioansintoequitycapilal pOinCIItS ifdirJtorsaJthc

ltC he lNTUCaretCatW0red and preum eIec,ted-byjthe con- eonsu?tativ'conference for civil 1ilrtiesahdiitltUtiOflS
and recalled the Es so crores of relations to olces of profit and after taxes of z6 per cent Dunlop raslitra legislature However government in it BHAI 30 000 members They have started crc

G : necessary deliberiOflS on the f p9â
mterestfree loan given to TISCO 32 per cent of those appointed Rubber had gives o per cent It might be remembered resoluUon says that the stri- wi the workers its Boin- isiumg raving letflets abusing The WFTU nera exchange of eai rience snd 0

governiñenta
- HSCOAS regards te coicep were: its j tIore0df °Y dhO1I dh: coflferendewasafl

to know whether violation of and above arrangements are made by big of the chaages made by the conclusive and not proved It Aiinwdabad woihcrs hardly mgi at mill gates but none wait UiPO flt
of

polles
1 I monooIies are

I labour lavs and mampulatson of businessmen through prerequisites opposition was that the has however said that nition received Ra. zi tweragc. This to listen to their falsehoods nd ueV opmen 0
'kin .... a Mt!Ox1I iahen-

prices to the detnment of the con Five Thousand and other means to take away the breach wrn a result of the against government servants due to VaSSYCdOS policy slanders tdC UfllOUi WO WORLD e
d economic develop-

sumer Would also be considered as funds of companies and enrich ugly haste of the government found to be responsible for BAfl j cjj tjn
contrary to pulilic int:eiest ioaauons themielves. - see that the dam was corn- any faults Is contemplated. .

0
.' '

In thc Rajya Sabha discussing Planmng Minister B B. BHAGAT pleted by June 1961 It was It is clear that part of the f , e easY

I
the 6th annual re1port of the As regards cases for violation of who intervened in the thecussion jeged that the general dee- findings of the Cosim1ssion 4 L 1 t I

The conference a1011Scr: mese aiseeches also showed

,
Company Law A ministration, Company Law. 4.$Jg SeS had ye- did not reply to the questionabouc tiom were approaching and will not get the approval of ed the problems ° eve OP tit a powerful working class

I BI-ilJPESH GtJFFA questioned thc suited in conviction and the aggre. alleged misaopropriation by Tars doci5ion to advance the the opposition members of " '> merit of lñteraiatlonax true movement relentlessly fighting
propriety of the tcCcnt govrrn gate fine realised was Ba 3 53 porewala I am sorry I do not of the comnietlon of the the House 't I fld decided to convene a bk all attacks of monopoly
inret decision to abolish this In West Bengal which had the have the detailsand [cannot touch smel of '' Utica Certain other conclsions ' \_ World rdO UniOn .COhft capitanniis steany-growin

I department and transfer its highest number of convictions the that question. he said The Mm (I inits r - of the Commission are already '. I ( '' eniè for the DdIoprnént of countries of the world In
fractions to the FinanCe Minis average ne IInied was only ister defended the decision to that the decision to rejected by the Government . 4 Foreign Trade IaSnst Mono- wbch u secUOfls of the peO-
tty Bhuprsh said that this dcci Ba 47 tranSfer the functions of the Corn 4'. om- " stran e e i I I)4 polistic DIacfiIhatIon !IlL2 pie are being drawn.
$100 has been tahen without the Another complaint voiced by pany Law Deuartnsent to the advance e a 0 e c a g prosp C ,.* trade donfeence of +rada his
slightest reference to the Ministcr Bhupeih Gupta was that adequate Finance Mimstry saying that this pleUon of the darn 'was In and from It follows yet anø-

4 unions may be 1held before The Chinese deleateo
In charge of Company Law Ad attention was not being given to will not weaken the department nature 0 fla On o a er e 0 p c P e name7 . - the tinited ation Confer- SPch iwa
ministration or to the CIA itself the need for removing regional and that there was no need to target or fl jsirn and there whether the flndlngsof a ju - . ence oi rracie and Develop- agreed with afl p0 C

'The report is that our Finance disparity m mdustrial develop. draw any adverse conclusions from wS DO elemen 0 evoca - c en9 0 accep- ,- ment shednled to ,be held in p

I
Minister came to the conclusion ment. We want to know how the what has been done The CIA was ilty about it It also says ted as a ma r 0 course Ceneva from latch to June PO BUt

i, that this arrän cnwnt was not various rts of the country are on all under the Finance Mm- .that the decision was en It maY beremem ere \ si-u ' .1 iiiilthd - se*e pee

óod and he ached the comm how states that are is °h'said by the deDartnientOn tecbnl- after the release of Naik Chhidse thski1oreVerY' 15

j Prune Ministei asid Pnme Minis- re1ativly backward in the matter As regards S P Chonra he said considerations COmmission s rePort the cle- j'he JelpzI coiference Said the pNpbsaI., taSto do

F

ter ohisyed the scheme prdposed of industries are coning uo an& that the tharu against him are TIi5 view again Is likely mand was made that when- e o matte an rigid tht theY .

. to him by'thc Finthice Miiiicter." here again wedo not get as satis. notso sesio&s that they should be tO b hotly debated In the ever a CommIssionla appoint- Cuba and elibargoOflIrauwg would -lmmedlatel7 create

. Bhupesh said that the -Prime ftà: flh from the Company brought iifto the Housn }Iii going house as It Is known that ed, Its report should be accep- ,, - ,ShtPS are a crave threat to dlffereneeand-lnter-
Mmnister should not suffer from an Law Administration renort abroad was nermissible and he was SUch Sn potflt decis'on ted by the government °_worJ trades it Ise fld iater-ru COflhliCte

"inferiority compleL In matters Bhupssh then made another sen given only a 'P form and no as the Impounding of water Legal authorities expressed uee k o WOr4, treatening to split the flfllt7
I of finaxim I must say that when- sational disclosure of alleged dsfal- foreign echange. The Minister In the dana cannot be taken fear that -if the hlndIng of plass jn a cun1S to g I of action againSt mbnOPOlI3.

J
ever the Finance Minister Mr cation by TARAPOREWALA S'cre. defended the talary naid to Chopra Without the approval of the such Commissions were not I . .. . vfrously against It en needed today

. Krisbnamathari aporoaches him, tary of .tse Nizam's Chariti5le and said that ChODra had wanted minister. 'acceptod, there wasa posSl- - bflI ø. wzter 8ahllant's'rPort.Ofl workers . ' r '
be thinks that is the last law in Funds about whom he had molten Rc a o oer hour As a compro. It Is known that In the bifity that the judges would of SOVIet Trade VflIOflS PNS!fl I ruggies an unity or trde ftuflnafl0flUd
fiasnce and therefore it is to be m the House iii the vast also He misc he was persuaded to agree to Mundhra affair enqully an refuse to serve on such Corn- applauds s 0. W5flk0 Ofl

supported. Bhuesh criticised the recalled that on March 13 5963 he Es 3 NOO" eort was made to show that nilsslohs at the New Age InnfiUgF lafli pnRdNt Phone ø5c.
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AVE 'a go, look at this. full-page, black-bordered
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ad. that appèarèd in DMLS MORNING. I ,
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S that fateful morning_NovIflbef 22-when John E.
to land-at LoveFJeId Airport.It Is, as it _*_t'_ ."., --i, 5------ -S-

5

-

1ennedy was
were, the charge-sheet against the I'resdent, presented S

.
S S

c

5
to hüii before he was 'executed. It Is at the same tme S S

t
55 55 the manifesto of heVSuitrRght, the blggestnieflace

S human existence that ever ex'sted.
S

S

S
.5

to world peace and
The fictitious 'American FàctFifldiflg Committee'

5
S__i_

ST+I wbich took out the ad.neverwaS. BerUardWIS1fl" :1

refused to give
, S

S

j .

S

I

26-year old salesman, when questioned
any jnformatiofl. And the latest Is that he has abscon-

S

J ØJ4LJ%.u'
:

S

ded5and isnowbreto be traced!
After such happenings, people all over the wor1dar ,, .

Impelled to ask: Axe the uS authorities serious about A :-. -i--
S ,- . -

S

S ,

: tracking the real murderOlS of the late President? A CTVa. i k
..L .

I

j
S

I
'
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MR. KENNEDY, S

I
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S S
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M 0 S C 0 W Decem The above questions were

According to re.
Ncw York Times

S .
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ber 3 :
herethe Oswald

umberof stI::
editorialoffices

S
,h.

:

papers, the White House
Margaret Oswald insists on

ifher
..

Co '" "
and the Departmeht of considJed se WHY i" 5

''" °' WarnSOS!"
Jtistice are daily receiving and a turncoár', wasn't he

h'o d of letters kept under. strict .
observation.

in on . Hi c cø,nn? s

;
u s a n

. t

which contain one and en"al '1 jj :

; .T: thesame demand: Ex- Dallas strict precautionary
S

S

nt1.C,,n,WI$t ftS 0 9 C ;h' of a4 i '

S.S
S pose and punish the plot- measures were supposed to

have been taken? .

,dC b'
l.t9:It? S ' c"e sty PØ'

;

-

.

ters who killed President want to ash another qucs

'why

S "1 5

-S

S

S

Kennedy. - tion",,Mrs. Oswald said,
is now becoming dearer a man wh a known crimitial

t S

Com°""' "'P'
.

1T
Ø the overwhelming maio record was allowed to come.

sit)' of Aiiericans dy.by-day within a few fret of thc pri. '

.

!!P-! thAf

S S I

S

where the criminals, are to be soncr-to any prisoner for that .--"
foud. The Ncw YTk Tim, attcrhile 1 could nt sc

S
S

psaha S

:

S

sadon December i that the toy own son?"
entire world and the whole of Margaret Oswald also e-

p,0fth,Ut*d5"S dq
. S

.5- America were Tar from conS vealed that 17 hours before
ti,. sp5 MøscO4 .

S

. S

vinced that there was no cons- the muder of her 6on, an Bl
piracy in Dallas. agent came to her with some

\ v
o

L!_- ha 0" PP' OaklAND wfl
ih.. U'bUtd 5Mn ol MIflCL S

S

5e; TASS reported from New other person who . was proS
York thatIciuring the last few bably also .

an agent, showing
He

:

á. KENtiDY. i 5Oi" ci

''
NOWI

5
5 5

IINDING COMMITtEE

I-
m::eonwiee progressof

snansphotograh.
I THE AMERICAN fACT

the.. investigatiOns. Many him anywhere before. S
R°

WSS
5

.

Anie.i:ican papers in tus- con- Mrs. Oswald replied in- -
the S

SESNARD
ciamn "flection have raised innumer- from newspaper

: -

able questions about the photo pbs she recognised
"crime The century. ' th w kin

PA 1792-0151' 21, T1a° S

S of th t t
_DidR:bYkfflOsWaIdW heraboutwas.JaCk Ruby.

g

: S 0 nevcr C at p oto . S 5 -forgçt
ri?t that he could not contain gTaph I slid ncver forget that

:
'

his fury, why did he not jolts

the crowds that gathered to face. I iiStSt that they show
that again. She

S

S

A

-

S

photo
:

greet Kennedy in Dallas?
-How -wai Itthat police said that probably the FBI

kflCW that Ruby was prepar.
officially comment on the son..who evidently guesses his friends would not leave

of Mrs. Oswald." Ruby's role in the attempt on him in the lurch and he (the
S

;.S

S

S

found in Os*ads' list at ico

dollars. while he could not nsg to hill her son.
According to the New York

accusation
.As for Rube' Pravda's New the President. The Superinten- supenntendent) was afraid that

York correspondent quotes the dent told the correspondents RUBY MIGHT BE POISONED
, support his family and receiv

'dole? Times, "the FBI refused to Chief i-Superintendent of pri. that Ruby often repeated that BEFORE THE TRIAL s

ed unemployment
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FOOD POLl CY UNDER FIRE
a'gentleman'sagrecment" wholeof Indi is only 20 or zz

I a uiLmrninirnurnpriceof
Ud

also
thc price at Rs. . patil I no longer here but for sugar cane and pointed

'pragmatic out that the restrictions on inter-IS
I

K FROM uo'r PAGE . . and nowJserc has the govern.
S inent explained why this is so.

No e h t " .1 W have heard his

te c mi
ave

:
a

k approach' repeated by Mr. Thomas. state movement of gur had only
led to corruption and fall in.

-

. . A .

powerful indictment of go. She said that .. 'th government an It is a codharvest. Even so .
which was a shield to stop S all
Q5fltOlS and allow the hoarder and price in gu producing areaS

S

vernmeflt'S price policy on the has ee consistently and deli-

front was Renu Chakra- berately following a policy where-
the Chief Mi 'ster as S that ice

i

0m b IJ I d s

the profiteer to do what they Sarju Pande explained that there
was no shortage of sugar bst the

S food
vartty'S speech on the Erst day by it is not the peasant who is tJershavestarted tit: wanted. What is this buffer stock

which has been talked about for govemmt was being guided by
-

of the discussion. getting the. benefit of the price the ca not sell at Es So

'

the last one - year? the cooked-up figures of the sugar
S

Thn rh,kravarttv complained rise; bué it is really the traders noIMy knows .
whether rice is

- - - - S 5 5.... tfl ' 4,,r? millowners.

I

that statistics are always gcven in and. the hoarders".

L5
the House for November-March Renu Chakravartty said that in

going to be held at Ba. 30 or noL w' i' t'-- -
In spite of imports. have the

&

which is a period of harvt when West Bengal food prices has . In this connection Renu Chakra- prices been established? Do not

,
prices generally dedine. But the become a chronic. problem and -vartty also pointed out that for- tell us that it is because of sieve-

j
House is never told why prices every year. record production or ward trading - has already started 1opmentaLexenditure. If you say

.

go up subsequently in March- not. people there passed throügh takiug place and the1peasantryis that, then w y do we Iave plan.
liNovember.Or . why even after a a State of agony during March- getti g a . ver) low price because sting?" .s

record production the price index Novemler. She recaIIed how of this. 11- the peasant could get at The ma1aIy on the food to

r reuiains high. s

price of rice in West Bengal rose least Rs. .i5 it should be, possible further itrpluesiscd by

S The all-India index for rice in to Rç o- per maund this year to sell to the consumer at Rs., zz SARJU PATDE ao from the

t
ig6 remained . higher than in in October. or z But heis not.getting-.en Communist benched. He oointed

ig6i and yet -ig6o-6i was lisp- The peàpl tok 5action ---j S s - S Out that5-
the-contnitie foosI

S S S posed to be a yea? of record pro- and in Diim Dum they forced S Mother point made by her was problem should be açhIed as a1

.

5

suctIon: In February ig&3 the zoo iiqunds to be disgorged about. the s contradiction in the tiational pioblem and . he stress-

.S

IndeX WaS mB- in comparison s to and sold at Rs. c per snaund. statement of the West Bengal ed that production cannot sm-

1' ,5O In the same period in ig6z. Whcn pepple: had btouIitdmvn- Chief 'Minister that his tate's -wihout .- ftnpletnefltfng-
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'Sö whcthet it-is a year of - price frotn Re.- ç to R3c, the shortage was is lakh tons when
fto

tefoniis. without snaking

I
-cord production- or bad pro- . Chief Ministey instead of reduc-. ..the---CentraL Minister SIWaS claim. the tiller theowner of the land
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IILITAT UNITY GltO%YS
the tim iirucs ° 0 I
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5 5- Majoor seanaJan observes

S -Ic FROM OVR COILIIESFOND
cember 4 as LabOUr Day,

5 -

S

55 the- blrdaY of the TeUe A
of at nabOfl is et- . -I
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JjJEDABAD: December 4 has become a ed '

r 'i r. -

S I .

Lauuur uatIon. And this iug in DumDy. a.eiegaie or me cOUflY S

letter day for the workmg class of Abmedabad. On that ear aso the lanned to ob-
; . 5

day this year, after a lapse of many years, the slogaiis erve the Lar Day.
I

WOk1fl ClaSs come together m a most representative .

S

'Inquilab Zindabad" an& "Mazdoor Ekta Zindabad But this year's ObSOEVC
genugare discuzsin ways and meana of fighting -

5 -

-
resoundingly echoed in this textile city, shouted n had a special jgnIcance. the capitalist offensive of- heapüig ever heavier burr.

- I unison by thousaidS of workers. .
The DTUC was receiving -dens oil the le.

5

H EA the day will was expresse5 In a mill- workersin
b1OW'frODth It was tIejnjtiatiye of the worldng -class which '. .

5

I

5

be remembered as the day tant ainer by the AJ3fl '.+
L .ke k- & £L L'.a

I

S If ' cia- cIa w1' b new' orme a - UT0U5 awU we -uiws -mu'o.i.sOU 0 5

Von of-th policies of class5 isteinbered aa the day om
r B1fl Petition and Great March. ui Septemler last As de-

:-- coflabo±ation 'and bOtY wh1ch t working claSs In
e sep 0 . b cie S A Dangé on thai historic d

S 5,
w Ahme a ci flOVO TA had become a cha'lenge of September 1, when 5.-. Sheet

S 5 S S

S

to It. .
S

I

j become olke seething masS of humanity the work-

:

e6flO=btt: the
aig clau can

nevreàt ll the demon of b prices

5

S
I -

-1 - '15.115 s
s

a,me- eXOrbltBflt taxes and govt pmcted profier-

- S
bership of 50 thOusand. Dur- ing is not definitdy elorcised.

S

1

jug thePCSIOd th0INTUC . q$ dnds of 'the workeà are inèrease .

::sP. 'l'hehuge worke!5 liidfl"' V3IOfl of the fautty 4insiimer

S.

meetings held by the San- price index to reflect the rWug cost of living, linking

S dOWflthO1flS0fthe
of derness allowance o the rãeI consumer price

;
Io_ bosses who Sound 3Dd in tho5e industries where it i not5 Ihilcéd now,

S

the earth slipping out from miniinuni guaanteed bdnus, and -natianalisatio1l of

E5F
: = economy $UCha8 bPMaUd ex

S S

VAS&VADA thn bit ilie assemblyiiI Bombay will *hoW pathto the

:.c
,1 UPOS a briu!antcea to sal- entire peoIC to adváñce to that goal uider the leader-

ship of the worldng c1az Let uz mar as one under

S 4
5 z.AL NDA tO address the tb banner ofits deasiçm& . '5
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S S

Labour 5Day meeting. Xt 19 c - - :. . . 1 . - - S '
S

S

I,
wefl-kflOW'k thM there Is no

S.

'ove betW these

S

Iladera afl t:Nasa wa
S

1 avirtUal xIefrOflt ind -5

: S badWblCh iljyundcr the

S

gril, of vasavaa. But it W

S

thought tha5 ilth N5nda'a
I , reputatIqn : ° a progresSive,

S

thethflU oftheUTUC
could be redeemed. .
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The Safl SamltL . tOOt

S

up the Cba1IeD of Naflda'S
presence In Allthedabad. It

S -

announced On ovmbe 28
\
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I
that a paxUel me to
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-
flITUC's LbOU DY would be s

S

held by the 8a1flU at W!5C '!
-5--- I S

gnlk' and Dlflk MeI1t 4 I

S

wouldSPe S

S

This led to ,mpetitive pro-
S paratlons for the meeting.
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